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NEW ENGUND GAINS 
IN MANY INDUSTRIES

O U R '^  ROYALTY

Saryey Shows 415 New In
dustries and Only 190 
Moved— Gained 17,966 
Employes and Lost 7,260.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 16.—  

Oalnlng more industries and em- 
Jiloying more people than she is 
losing either through business fail
ures or removal of industry else- 
■where. New England is steadily 
Diarching forward.

Tht report of the New England 
Council’s committee on public rela
tions and community organization, 
to be discussed at the first session 
of the third New England confer
ence here tomorrow, revealed this 
V̂ hen it was made public today. The 
conclusion was based on the first 
study ever made of migratiou of in
dustry to and from New England.

The impression in some sections 
of the country “ that New England 
teas losing heavily in industries’ ’ 
was made possible by the fact that 
“ the loss of a few outstanding in
dustries was widely advertised,” 
said the report.

Liuilders of Goo<l Will 
Further unified effort by the 

New England states, and by busi
ness, industry and agriculture as 
;well as recreation interests is nec
essary if New England’s recreation
al resources are to be effectively 
“ sold,” to the rest of the country 
said the lei'ort of the committee on 
recreational resources of the coun
cil. These resources were termed 
‘̂builders of good will” for every 

community and industry.
Delving into the much-discussed 

iquestion of migration, the public 
relations committee report said: 

“ Replies to a questionnaire sent 
to 340 Chambers of Commerce and 
Boards of Trade in New England 
show that 191 communities gained 
'415 new industries in 1926, and 
lost only 190 industries in that pe
riod. The total number of employes 
In the industries gained is 17,966

ELECTRIC CO. IN 
NEW HOME COTS 

SERVia RATES
Plans Schedules Making 

Lower Price on Cookfaig 
Current and Free Usage; 
Office Opening Thnrsday.

' '--W

In conjunction with the an
nouncement of the official opening 
of Its new office home in the 
Dewey-Richman building on. Main 
street, the Manchester Elecenc 
Company announces a new schedule 
of ratds for its services, which it 
anticipates will be welcomed by all 
classes of consumers | as effecting 
very considerable economies In 
their hills for electric current or 
permitting enlarged use without in
creasing expenditures.

Of particular interest to a con
siderable number of householders 
will be the very much lower rate 
to be given on energy for the 
operation of electric 'cooking ap
paratus, a factor in electrical ser
vice rapidly growing to important 
proportions in many cities where 
special rates make it possible for 
subscribers to employ this highly 
desirable method of food prepara
tion without undue expense. In 
Manchester electric ranges and 
other electric cooking appliances 
have not yet come into as extensive 
use as they doubtless would were 
it not for the fact that they “ puli’’ 
so much current that, at the ordi
nary household rate, the bills for 
electricity that they breed are 
pretty stiff. Under the special 
schedule provided by the new ar
rangement just worked out, how-
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and In those lost there was 7,260. ever, it Is the belief of the.com-
71 Failures

"Of the 190 irhdustries lost by 
New England communities in 1926, 
71 were bugXn^;^aJlpTes,^ a43A  
moved to other locantTes. Of these 
T19 that moved, only seven went to 
points outside New England, one 
each from New Jersey and Ohio and 
the remainder from New York.

“ Thirty-eight of the 415 indus
tries gained by the New England 
communities reporting in this sur
vey are branch plants of industries 
located in New England or. outside, 
while the remainder came from oth
er New England communities or 
were new industries started by lo
cal capital. In this latter category 
fall the great majority of New Eng
land’s new Industries, and in com
ments found in the returns to this 
questionnaire there was often the 
statement that these new industries 
were small, but gave promise of ex
pansion.

Gain in Employes
“ While not all communities re

porting were able to give a division 
of the gains and losses in labor by 
men and women, those that did so

(Continued on Page 3)

;SEC. HOOVER SEES 
DEVASTATED VERMONT

[With State Officials He Is 
Making Extensive Survey of 
Flooded Areas.
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 16.— Her

bert Hoover, secretary of commerce 
and representative of President 
Coolidge, viewed the flood devastat
ed regions of Vermont today prior 
to a conference with state and na
tional representatives over the 
question of outside aid in rehabili
tation work.

Secretary Hoover was met at 
Rouses Point, N. Y., by ex-Governor 
Edward C. Smith, of St. Albans, in 
his private car. Army officers from 
Fort Ethan Allen met the group at 
Esse.x Junction and the flood area 
of Waterbury was entered by auto
mobile. From Waterbury, the party 
swung down to Montpelier.

Meanwhile, United States Sena
tor Dale was hurrying home from 
Washington and Attorney General 
Sargenit was already on the scene.

At a lehabilitatlon conference 
Secretary Hoover will meet Senator 
Dale, Attorney General Sargent, 
James L. Fieser of the Red Cross, 
W, W. Husband, assistant secretary 
of labor. Gov. John Weeks, state of
ficials and relief experts, including 
A. C. Ratshesky, of Massachusetts. 
The conference will be held at the 
state capitol.

Money is more needed in Ver
mont needed in Vermont than food 
or clothing said H. J. M. Jones, 
commissioner of food and supplies. 
Many gifts of money are coming in. 
Road building plans are being push
ed under the direction of eight fed
eral engineers,

TREASURY BALANCE

pany’s officials that electric , cook
ing will be at least as economical 
as any other kind.

Optional Rates t' ► ‘
tinder thie schedule— which Is 

applicable only to private resi
dences and is optional to the pres
ent regular domestic lighting 
schedule, in which by the way no 
change has been made— the con
sumer pays a fixed cha~ge of $1.08 
cents per year for each 100 square 
feet of fioor area instead of the 
718 events per 100 feet of the present 
household schedule, but he pays 
only 4 cents per kilowatt hour, in 
addition to the area charge, in
stead of the 3 1-2 cents additional 
kilowatt hour charge which he pays 
at present.

It is obvious at a glance that 
where the consumer is employing 
an amount of current sufficient to 
displace the use of either gas or 
coal in the kitchen the reduction 
from 5 1-2 cents to 4 cents in the 
kilowatt hour meter charge not 
only completely overshadows the 
slight advance in area charge but 
cuts the accumulating tolls of the 
meter throughout the month tre
mendously as compared with what 
it would total at the old household 
rate. The same meterage rate will 
apply to electric refrigeration, 
though this is not a utility that 
consumes nearly as much energy as 
cooking appliances.

More Window Lights
Another important feature in the 

new arrangement is an optional 
schedule for commercial lighting 
with miscellaneous small power, 
under which it is expected that 
those who now bur^ their store 
lights or use small powers freely 
will be accorded a substantial sav
ing and which will enable store-

Lindy and Ruth, America’s'air royalty, m et at the White Hoirte in Washington, and here 
they are photographed togethw. . m  Lindbergh and Miss Elder were guests of President 
Coolidge, along with other.fagip îts. flyers,’̂ at lun cheon. _____ _̂____ _________'

REMUS LETTERS 
ARE PUBLISHED

175 Persons

Washington, Nov. 
years of effort on the part of the 
government to dry iip the United 
States has cost the lives of 175
persons— 126 citizens and 49 pro- 

......  — “ killed in ac-

i •• ■ ■ -  w  -
16.,—EightATreasilsy V SeyiAour Logman today

hibition agents, all

These figures were - made publ^; 
by Assistant Secretary of 'the

In answer, tb':the charges of Senator 
Edwards,'Democrat of NeW; Jersey, 
that- the killing of .citizens by pro
hibition agents runs into “ four 
figu-res.” ■

Of course, the treasury’s figures 
do not take into account the hun- 

-------------- ,

Wife of B(wUe& Kii^ Wrote 
Him She Was Going to Sue 
For Divorce.

(Cootinned on Page 3)

PAID A MILLION BURNS EVIDENCE

Newspaper Continues Us Ex
pose of Mexico's Activity 
Down In Nicarapa.

Expect Indictments By Mon
day and Then Will FoBow 
a Speedy Trial.

(Continued on Page 3}

30 PERSONS MISSING 
IN PnrSBURGH BLAST

27 Known Dead, 200 Buildings 
Destroyed — Property Loss 
Many Millions*

Washington, Nov. 16.— Treasury 
balance Nov. 14: $188,692,978.65.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 16.— With 
thirty persons still listed today as 
"missing” as a result of the  ̂gas 
tank explosion here Monday possl- 
blllty arose that the total death 
toll may exceed fifty. Already 27 
are known dead", others are expect
ed to succumb to their Injuries and 
of the missing, many are believed 
lying dead beneath tons of debris.

The cellar of the Pittsburgh Clay 
Pot Co., now a mass of tangled 
wreckage, may yield many of the 
thirty missing men. The plant em
ployed 117 -who -were at work when 
the nearby tank of the Equitable 
Gas Company let^go in Its te'rrlfflc 
blast. Several days will be required 
to penetrate to the bottom of the 
cellar.

Nearly a hundred of the total 
500 injured were still confined to 
hospitals today, a definite . check 
had placed the number of ruined 
homes and factories at 200 and the 
total property damage many mll- 
llona.

Washington, Nov. 16— The "wave 
of anti-American sentiment. that 
sprang up throughout Central 
America over President Coolidge s 
Nicaraguan policy w m , in part, 
"purchased” by the Mexican, gov
ernment, the Washington Herald 
asserted today- in the, fourth of. a 
series of articles exposing Mexican 
activities in the recent. Nicaraguan 
situation.' -

Between, the dates of- Dec. 15 and 
Feb. 3 last, the Herald declares 
that President C9,lles sent ,$T',075,- 
000 In cash into Nicaragua and 
contiguous countries to “ whip up’’ 
anti-America sentiment; The Herald 
prints fac-simllles of the orders 
upon the Mexican-treasury for the 
money, which contained the in
struction "charge this Item to 
secret expenditures of the executive 
(President Calles.) ..

Newspaper Propaganda 
The money wasfspent, the Herald 

says, not only to..finance and arm 
the Liberal . government of Dr, 
Juan B. Sacasa, in, Nicaragua. hUt 
also to purchase newspaper, propa
ganda and ■ pay. expenses of orators 
who berated the United States and 
its foreign policy. ' •'

Much of the money, the Herald 
states, was expended under.»the di
rection of Ambassador Alfohzo 
Cravioto in Guatamala, “ who for 
years has been kno-wn as one of 
Mexico’s best educators and writ
ers. He was sent to Guatamala for 
the definite purpose of winning 
that country to an anti-American 
understanding With Mexico.”

One of the documents reproduc
ed by the Herald, and stated to 
have come from the secret arctilves

di-

Washlngton, Npv. 16.— 1^0 
tle of the affidavits, is at an end.

Aside frojm'the gathering up p f 
a few minor; pieces' of physical evi
dence,..the district attorney’s office 
has- completed its investigation in
to alleged tampering with the Fall- 
Sinclair oo^piracy trial- The de
cision of. the 'Federal Grand Jury 
as To -whether: true bills should-be 
retorned is nb-w awaited.,

Invol-ved in. the alleged con
spiracy to Illegally infiiience the 
Teapot Dome ju lr are:

Har -̂y F. Sinclair, . who, with 
fornjer SecretjaiY, of Interior Albert 
B.- Fall, was standing trial for con
spiracy to defraud The government 
of naval oil reserves.
. H. Mason Pay, vice president of 

tie  Sinclair Exploration Co., alleg
ed "contact man” between Sinclair 
an,d, the Bu^ns Detective, Agency;
. - Sheldon" (Jlark', 'vfq'e president of 
the Sinclair :R'ejfinlng Co., also said 
to have been a "contact man” ;

William J. Burns, titular head of 
the private detective, -firm which 
was engaged to keep the Fall-Sln- 
ciair jurors under constant sur
veillance. . f  , i. e

' “ 8cm IhTpIved 
, W. Sherman Burns, son of 'W. J.. 

and. secretary-treasurer of the 
agency, ! to- x'whQm reports -were 
made, ' and . who -was field 
of the . operatives 1'that did the in
vestigating ,-wbir.k;,'- >

Charles'G. Ruddy, manager of 
the "flying squadron” assigned to 
trairth'e jury;.’’ .
, William VJ: McMullin, Burns 
operative known to them as Wil
liam ."V. Long, who became dis
gusted. withT ther“ real purpose

' Court House, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Nov. 16̂ — Correspondence passing 

.between. George Remus,, on trial 
for murder .in criminal court, and 
bis wife, Imogene, whom he shot 
and killed on October. Sixth last, 
was obtained exclusi.vely by Inter-- 
national News Service today,'as the 
third day of the trial opened.

Eleven tentatively . . accepted 
jurors were in the box this morn
ing and the tedious task of obtain
ing. the jury was resumed.

The following note disclosed to 
Remus, then a prisoner In the At
lanta federal penitentiary, that his 
wife was planning-to divorce him. 
It was written In penfcil b y : Mrs. 
Remus on a Western Union blank 
and read as follows: ' ..
“ George:

. “ After our conversation today, it 
is very plain that you have lost 
confidence in me’, and as you told 
me to . go ahead and file, think I 
will follow your advice. If. at any 
time I can assist you please let me 
know.

!‘My ! heart weighs too heavy to 
say. any more. . v

(signed) ‘
"Imo”

A copy o f . this communication

Washington, ■Nbr. 1,6.— The Re
publican National Committee will 
meet here , three weeks hence to 
seleti. the'site of the 1928'National 
convention,' and - the pre-fight bet
ting is that either San Francisco 
or Detroit will bê  selected.

William H. Crocker; the Califor
nia representative on -the com
mittee,, leaves the coast .Sunday for 
Washington. He has in his pocket, 
according to adVance reports, a 
loud speaker in the forih of a certi
fied check for $260,000 to ehiblt to 
the committee, to say nothing of. a 
considerable number of personal 
pledges that he has been indus
triously collecting for some months.

Had not President ' Coolidge 
withdrawn from the 1928 race, it is 
considered assured that the conven
tion would have gone to San Fran
cisco. More than half the mem
bers of the committee had already 
agreed to it, but Mr. Coolidges 
withdrawal, coupled with the can
didacy of Herbert Hoover, a Cali
fornian, moved a number of them 
to withdraw their pledges. These 
members did not believe It a wise 
move to take the convention into 
any state where there will be a fa
vorite son candidate, and there was 
a general switching of sentiment to 
Detroit. Still others, particularly 
those from the Mississippi Valley, 
believe the convention should go to 
that region.

Many Cities Bid 
Eleven cities in all have made 

formal bids for the convention—  
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Seattle, 
Detroit, San'Francisco, San An 
tonio, Chicago, Cleveland, Oinaha, 
Denver and Philadelphia.

In the final analysis, however, it 
is believed that the committee will 
narrow its choice down t o ' ‘ San 
Fraheiaeof, Detroit, or a mld-west- 

; ern 'Bite that la within iog-calling 
distance of the aisgfunTlea"'gTatti 
belt'. ^  •

Minneapolis is not certain it can 
entertain the con-mention the second 
week- in June owing to* a jconfllct in 
auditorium dates.' Leaving Minne
apolis out, there would be only 
three sites left for the; Republicans 
between the Rockies- and the Mis
sissippi, Kansas City,. Denver and 
Omaha. No great Republican-sen
timent has appeared for either of 
these places. ' , , ■ .

Hllles Great. Boomer 
San Franciscos stock has been 

materially boomed by Charles D. 
Hilles, the New York committee- 
man, who is a strong supporter of 
Charles E. Hughes for.the nomina
tion. The fact that Herbert Hoover 
is a Californian and a candidate is 
no reason. In Hllles opinion, why 
the convention should not go to San 
Francisco. The Far Westerners 
also have the argument In their 
favor that no Republican conven
tion has ever been ' held bn '' the 
coast, and that this region regu
larly piles up Republlcald majq^ 
ities in national elections;

The Democrats will not select a 
conven.tion site unt(l mid-January. 
It is believed probable that if the 
Republicans decide'to gO-'tq the 
coast, the Democrats will select 
Detroit. The Michigan ipetropolls, 
just across the river fropi.Ceijadfi. 
has succeeded .in. attracting' a lot 
of support in both parties.

Wellesley, Mass., Nov. 16.—  
Perhaps the proudest fiittle 
school girl in the country Is 
Dorothy Ruth, 7-year-old daugh
ter. of Babe Ruth, the baseball 
batting k ^ .

Sh^ is a second year pupil at 
the Academy of the Assumption 
and her "Daddy” came from 
New York to see her.

Babe Ruth spent some time 
•visiting the Gisters of Charity 
shaking hands with 150 girl pu
pils, and chatting with little 
Dorothy.

85,000 Workers Want No
Court Interference In Dis-
$
pnte With Owners— In
dorse Mass Violation of 
Federal Court Injunction.

SUIT OF DUCHESS 
ON IN BRIDGEPORT

Interesting Divorce Trial Be: 
ing Heal’d Today In Form 
Of Italian Depositions.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 16.—  

— '-‘She Is new to me and she 
entertains well.”

So declared Sigismonta Chigi, son 
of an Italian prince, in describing 
in a deposition just what the Duke 
of Torlonia liked about the woman 
who is now co-respondent in the 
divorce suit that the Duchess of 
Torlonia has brought in the courts 
of Fairfield county.

The divorce case, barely getting 
under way late yesterday afternoon 
before Judge John Richard Booth, 
was in full swing today with the 
duchess, formerly Miss Elsie Moore, 
of Greenwich, taking the stand this 
aifternoon. Previously the court 
heard depositions taken in Rome.

A '’deposition of Luigi Manetti, 'a

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 16.—-Direct 
appeals to President Coolidge and 
Gov. John S. Fisher, of Pennsylvan
ia, will be made by the American 
Federation of Labor to prevent In
vasion of the rights of the 85,000 
striking bituminbns coal miners in 
Pennsylvania.

This was one of several recom
mendations containi3d in a resolu
tion adopted by a conference called 
by President William L. Green of 
the American Federation of Labor 
lo devise means of aiding the strid
ing bituminous miners in western 
and central Pennsylvania. A com
mittee, headed by President Green, 
was scheduled to call on Gov. Fish
er in Harrisburg today

Want No Interference 
Delegates to t'ne ccuference bit

terly assailed the ‘ nterventron of 
the federal courts t'n the controver
sy between miners and operators, 
and J. S. Otis, of the Pittsburgh 
Central Labor Counri!, urged mps 
violation of the federal injunction 
granted by 'Judge r. P. Scho.)nma- 
ker at the behest of the Pittsburgh 
Terminal Coal Company.

Later the conference infereatially 
indorsed mass violation of the in
junction, adopting a resolution 
that, while demanding of the min
ers that they make their course 
conform strictly to law, stated that 
the injunction, has been used "to set 
aside the law.”

To Put Up No Ticket 
It was decided that the American. 

Federation of Labor will enter no 
independent ticket in the 1928 pres
idential campaign because of the 

j huge cost of such an undertaking, 
but will support candidates knowa

newapaMfmAii’ of Rome and a prl- to be favorable to organized labor,

(Continued oji Page 2)

60V. RITCHIE FA V O ^ 
SMITH FOR PRESIDENT

Says He WiU Not be Candi- 
date For Nomination at 
Deniocratic ConTention.

of the Mexican foreign 'office, 
rects the payment of one hunted 
thousand, pesos ($50,000) to CJra- 
vioto "for expenditures, for news
paper propaganda in favor .of 
Mexico.”  Another, dlrectlpg the 
payment of $25,000, states that 
“ the said sum Is'to be applied ;to
propaganda expenses 
Mexico."

in favor y of

of:
the siir-f^l'ance and turned govern
ment ,informer;

Faurteen Burns oper^itlves, re- 
porUng" ra8‘ "0^14,” "S-81,”  e ĉ..
wbo .Were assigned, to /shecking ,up 
bn the movemenis of the jurors, 
their , financial condition andthe  
nature of their friends.

Indictments, if any, probably will 
be hapded down by Monday at the 
leiteiat.- ,

INVOLVED IN SUIT
U* S. TreasureT’^  Deffendito  ̂

Interest Amounts 
Annyaily For jS Years.

Via,fe“^llVbSf^afor, Was read. ' He 
toid of hfs shadowing of the duke 
and Miss Marla Lorenzino, the co
respondent. He declared that on 
the nights of May 26 and 27, 1926, 
be in company with four other men, 
shadowed the. duke and Miss Lo
renzino from the San Carlo Cafe, 
in Rome, to the movies and thence 
to the woman’s apartments where 
they saw the couple enter, arm-in
arm.

Only a third floor window, which 
was In Miss.Lorenzonp’s apartmeit, 
was lighted and the deposition says 
he could see the silhouette of the 
nobleman on the curtain. Then he 
said he stayed on w.%tch all night 
and that the room seemed to be in 
semi-darkness with a night light 
buraing. He saw no one enter or 
leave the apartment except a door
keeper and the duke, who came out 
of the house at 6:30 a. m., and 
went to his palace.

Produce's Photographs
in the deposition were two pho- 

togp§.phs. .One was of the duke en
tering - the house where Miss 
Lorepzinos apartment is located 
and the other was snapped as he 
•fras leaving.

r Manetti .described the co-re
spondent as“ beautiful, between 23 
and 25 years of age, a brunette, 
and of average height.”

Depositions substantiating- Ma- 
nettl’s story of the episode were 
made by Stanlsloa Dibessl, Melio 
Cimzlonl.’.arid 'Amadlo Manzato, who 
•worked with Manetti.

The next deposition read to the 
court’ was that of Alo FaVa, of 
Rome, who for eighteen years was 
In the employ of the Duchess of 
Torlonls as a chauffeur. He said 
^fl^ 'dn 'two occasion In Rome he 
hkd shadowed the duke and saw 
him enter the house of Miss Loren
zino late at night and leave about

"Washington, Nov. 16.— Goy. AI 
hert C. Ritchie of Maryland, is not 
an active candidate for the Demo
cratic presidential nomlnatiqn next 
year. He is for Go-verhbr.'Al Smith 
of New-York.

The Maryland executive made 
that clear In an address here last 
night before ^he Catholic conven
tion, after Archbishop Curley had 
introduced him as "one of the out- ] 
standing men of the nation,” and 
another speaker hfid mentioned 
him as "ah ideal standard bearer 
for the Democrats in 1928’.”

“ "While I appreciate the compli
ment implied by associating n̂ y 

?name with the'high “office of the 
presidency,”  said Gb-v." Ritchie, 
"the foremost go-vernor of the fore
most state in the unibn must b,e 
given • first consideratloD'in the 
Democratic nomination for the 
presidency;”

. Gov.' Ritchie scored the policy of 
Washington in .sending ptol^bltlpn 
agents across the line Into, Mary
land “ to. enforce the most Isump̂  
tuarr of aU laws.”  • '  !

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 16.—  
Marshal Stearps, of ^Jew (lanaan, 
acting as anoBlary a'dnilB|strgtpr .61 
.the estate of-'Carl jR.. Hieronymus, 
of New York' and , Germany, has 
filed suit in the "United States Dis
trict Court here to recover a Iqrge 
share of the Hlewonymus estate 
now being held' by the alien prop
erty custodian.. The wbbuhb ln v d ^  
ed is estimafed'-at.; $5ls,87S ■with 
interest for thirteen years. "The suit 
is against Howard Sutherland, alien 
property custodian,', and , Flrank 
■vĴ hite, treasurer of the United 
SLelLgs
. Hieronymus lived In New York 

until the spfipg^of 1914- wbea he
went to Getmany, leaving; $34,OPO 
in cash and a,large anijoiint ofise^ 
curlties In possession, of a New 
York broker. He ,died;.ln Leipzig, 
Germany, Deepniber 23,' 19T8, and 
his will -was' flT^ thh Jannary
Meanwhile, his .estaj:e .'itf'-.tWk ctMW-;
Try had: been "seized ‘hy; the alien 
property custodian.' ‘ ,

Under a previous effort'to retain 
the New York funds’ for the es^te. 
the attorney-general ’ of the United 
States ruled'the'estate eptitled to 
only $6,0b0. Mr." Stearns hgs re
fused to accept this- a^aird' and Is 
suing for the whole "n'lnbdnt; 'tnef 
inbonie’ on which iias; beCn $l0,0u0 
'a ’year. : .

The resolution'lnstructlng a com
mittee to call upon the president 
and governor charged that “ in 
Pennsylvania all the anti-combin
ation laws intended to restrain the 
great corporate combinations, have 
been perverted to safeguard afad 
advance corporate wealth and tc 
oppress wage earners.”

Miners Destitute 
Stating that many Pennsylvania 

soft coal miners are on the verge 
of destitution, with winter upon 
them, the resolutions committee or
dered that all unions immediately 
engage in an active campai^ to se
cure money, food and clothing “ for 
the oppressed wage earners.”

State federations of labor were 
urged to appoint a committee to 
canvass the membership for contrF 
butions, which will be massed ana 
distributed by the main body.

At the suggestion of Lee Hall, of 
the Ohio miners union, the confer
ence amended the resolution to in
clude the Ohio situation when the 
president is called upon to order a 
federal Investigation. The Ohio 
miners are in dire need of material 
aid. Hall told the conference.

Thomas Kennedy, secretary- 
treasurer cf the United Mine Work
ers, said there had been a steady 
drain, on the union’s funds for aid 
for destitute miners and their fam
ilies. He advised the conference 
that $500,000 will be needed in the 
next three months to erect harrack.«i 
for evicted mihers.

ALIENS SAW WAY OUT 
OF DETEN'nON STATION

(Continued on Page 3)

NEW FRENCH TARIFF 
RATES ARE PUBUSHED

l8odifii» Ameri
can ■ ̂ Prbdiicts—To Become 
Effective November 21.

Battle Guards For 
Four Desperate 
Now at Liberty*

An Hour;( 
Men Are

Pariq, Nov. 16.— T̂he new French 
tarriff decree, modifying rates on 
974; American products and apply- 

■Ing the mlnin^um tariff rate to 472 
of .tRese luroducts, was published 
today by the Journal Offlciel. ,

The decree was signed by Presi
dent Doumergue. Premier Poincare, 
and Minlst'ers Briand, Bokanowskl, 
Henri Quelllle, and Leon Perrier.
1 ‘it was under the date of, Novem- 
h' r̂ 16; and is to he effective Nov- 
enibet 21.
' As reason for the change In 
American tariffs, the decree pub- 
lis|ied today cites the decree pf Au-̂  
gust 17 affecting German goods. i 

It  does not, however, provide re-i 
'imbursement for goods imported 
Intq ,?hrailce between August 17 and 
November 21, -when rates on Amer
ican sfodd* -will become effective.

Camden, N. J., Nov. 16.— After 
four unsuccssful attempts to escape 
from the dentention house In the 
Gloucester, N. J., immigration sta
tion i>i>ar here, -lour aliens, await- 
iuc dtportation fbilowing convic
tion on criminal char.ges, sawed 
through the iron bars of their cells 
to freedom early today.

Police in cities within a radius of 
lOOmiles of the immigration station 
have been notified of the escape. 
The fugitives are Bert Hellor, 30, 
an Englishman; William Stevenson, 
19, an Irishman; Albert Eggers, a 
German and Joseph Lasavitch, 27, 
a Slav.

It has -been learned that trouble 
has been brewing among the pris
oners for about two weeks, an«dlhat 
ai wholesale jail delivery wa's at
tempted at which guards fought the 
aliens for nearly an hour before 
subduing them. Thirty-five window* 
were shattered and a number oi 
persons'were slightly hurt.

Authoritis at the station Inform
ed police that the fugitives are con
sidered desperate characters, ana 
are believed to have beeu rlngleadj 
era in the mutiny*

f >• •
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Overcoats

\
X

You will find all that 
quality can give and 
all that money can 
buy in o u r ^ e  assort
ment o f Ovi^coats.
The Prices Start at

and up

X

Remember, you can 
buy a coat on our 10 

Payment Budget
Plan, 20% Down and 

the balance in 10 
equal weekly 

payments.

New Gloves
Suede, Buck and 

Cape

$ 3 . 2 5  and up
-J

•*

. u

Fancy Hose
39c Pair 55c Pair
2 Pair f o r . . $1.00, 75c 
$1.00 and $1.50 Pair

KIWANIANS ARE TOLD 
OF FLOOD CONDITIONS

Edward E . King Speaker at 
Today’s Luncheon Relates 
Needs in Flooded Area.

R o ck v ille

Edward E. King treasurer of the 
East Hartford Trust Company, told 
Kiwanians this noon about the ef
fect of the recent flood upon the 
East Hartford meadows district. 
Mr. King said that 250 acres of 
land were.flooded and 250 people 
WeifiB put out of their homes. These 
people are badly in need of help at 
present since they lost practically 
everything during the flood.

At present the houses are being 
dried out and cleaned so that they 
will be habitable again. The one 
dread throughout the district Is dis
ease and everything possible Is be
ing donXto;:pre'Xtfent’its spread. East; 
Hartford' has arranged to hdve a 
visiting nurse in the meadows dis
trict all winter. Her services will 
be valuable to this whole territory 
in preventing the spread of dis
eases.

Many of the inhabitants of the 
houses in the meadows district lost 
all their clothing. Bedding and fur
niture was destroyed and these are 
being provided as rapidly as funds 
available allow for. There is already 
a surplus of clothing for adults, but 
East Hartford is appediing for 
clothing for children between four 
and six years of age.

Mr. King was brought to Man
chester by George H. Waddell who 
is instrumental in starting flood re
lief work here. A Sunday concert 
will be given at the State theater 
here this week and all proceeds will 
go toward the relief of the East 
Hartford victims of the flood.

At today’s meeting G. H. Wilcox 
was named chairman of the Ki- 
wanis team in the Red Cross mem
bership drive. He will name his own 
team. Frank Rolston .donated the 
attendance prize and it was won by 
Lawrence Case. It was 10 gallons 
of gasoline.

The nominating committee 
brought In the names of officers for 
the incoming year. They were C. 
P. Quimby, president; F. H. Ander
son, vice-president; Lewis Sipe, 
treasurer; William A. Knofla, dis
trict trustee; John I. Olson, deputy; 
C. R. Burr, Arthur Knofla, L. W. 
Case, John I. Olson, Elmer Thienes, 
E. L. G. Hohenthal, and N. B. Rich
ards, directors.

NEARLY $18,000 CUT 
FROM NEW BUDGET
City Council HoM$ Last Meet

ing of Year— No Action 
On Parking.

RUTH INi VAUDEVILLE 
New York, Nov. 16.— Ruth/Blder, 

daring young aviatrix who ^almost 
succeeded in flying across the At
lantic, today signed a contract to 
appear iu vaudeville for orPe hun
dred days at a thousand dollars a 
day, it was announced by the Loew 
Circuit, who obtained her signature.

24 Hours Ends
COLDS

A“common cold” may resultin grippe 
or flu. At the very first sign, go to a drug 
store and get a box of HILL’S. Take 
promptly. HILL’S breaks up a cold in 
24 hours because it does the four vital 
things at once—stops the cold, checks 
the fever, opens the bowels and tones 
the system. Red box, 30 cents.

HILL’S
Cascara -  Bromide -  Quinine

(Special to The Herald) 
Rockville,^ Nov. J.6.— The final 

m^etihg ,̂ of * thw city council was: 
held last night when hills against 
the city up to November 16 were 
ordered paid. The total amount 
that was passed upon as a pro
spective budget for the coming 
year was placed at $124,882.50 
against last year’s budget of 
$142,632.50. The standing oLthe 
city on the different appropriations 
during the past year was dot known 
as the figures will not be ready for 
a few days. .

The appropriations for the dll* 
ferent defiartments for the coming; 
year as recommended and those of 
last year are as follows:

1925-7 1927-8
General Maintenance—

$53,800.00 $57,300.00
Sidewalks, curbs and gutters—

10,000.00 5, 000.00
Department of Police—

16,782.50 15,082.56
Lights 12,140.90 11,200.00
Fire Department—

21,000.00 7,950.00
Health and Sewer department-

6,750.00 
Filtration plant—

3,000.00 
Salaries 4,300.00 
Miscellaneous—

14,860.00

6.750.00

3.500.00
4.300.00

13,800.00

Chamois
Jackets

Poplin lined or Flan
nel lined, reversible 
jackets.

Genuine Horsehide 
/ Jackets in natural 

and cordovan.

Geo.H.
Williams

Incorporated 

John.son Block 

South Manchester

[OWN ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Selectmen will 
hold a public hearing at the 
Municipal Building on Wednes
day evening, November 16, 
at eight o’clock p. m. at which 
time all persons interested in 
the matter of allowing moving 
picture exhibitions on Sundays 
between the hours of two and 
ten-thirty o’clock p. m. may be 
heard.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN, 
By Thomas J. Rogers, 

Secretary.

A TOliNG APPEFTFE 
DIGESTS ANTTHIIIG

0^

Indigestion Is the result of too 
much acide in the stomach. It sours 
your food, turns it into a ferment
ing mass, gives you sick headaches, 
had breath, biliousness, shortness of 
breath, and that drowsy, don’t-care- 
what-happens feeling.

Pape's Dlapepsin has helped thou
sands of such unfortunate stomach 
sufferers to get their appetite back. 
Chew one or two tablets of Pape’s 
Diapepsin after meals to dissolve 
the excess acid, and sweeten your 
stomach. Then your food will di
gest and nourish you. You will gain 
weight and feel fine. Pape’s Diapep
sin does what it promises to do. 
That’s tho reason 5 million pack
ages are used a year. r'

Pape’s Diapepsin will bring you 
relief in 5 minutes. It is sold by all 

■•’Xdrug etores.— adv.

Total $142,632.50 $124,882.56
Decrease In amount appro
priated, $17,743.94.
The decreases are made mostly 

through cuts in the appropriation 
for the fire department, for in
cluded in last year’s appropriation 
was $12,500 for apparatus which 
was purchased, and a cut of $300 
for new hose for the coming year 
over last year, leaving the differ
ence of about $13,000 in this one 
department alone. In the depart
ment of public works there was an 
increase of $3,500 and there wap 
also a cut of $5,000 for walks and 
curbs. For the police department 
there was a cut of $2,200 for sig
nal lights, as these have been In
stalled, but there was an increase 
from $1,000 in the running ex
penses to $1,500 leaving the net 
saving in this department for the 
coming year $1,000. An additional 
$500 W'as voted for salary and 
maintenance of the filtration plant;" 
No charge was made in salaries, 
but a cut wps made of $500 In 
sewer bonds interest, duo to the 
fact that there was $14,000 paid 
off during the year.

No Action
Again there was no action taken 

on the question of parking on 
Market street. This time it seemed 
to be the lack of knowledge on the 
part of the owners and occupants 
of the buildings on the eapt side of 
the street who did not appear. 
Commissioner Northrop and Aider- 
man John J. Connors engaged in 
a tilt over the matter. Connors 
asked that It be taken up claiming 
that business was being Injured by 
the parking rule, hut no action was 
taken and it will not again come 
before the council until after the 
annual meeting when a new board 
will come in. This will be In 
December.

Politics
“ Rockville First’ ’ might well he 

adopted as the slogan for the com
ing city election as there seems to 
be an inclination to elect to public 
office the men considered best qual
ified regardless of party connec
tions. Ithas been suggested by some 
of the leading Democrats that the 
Democrats endorse Raymond Hunt 
for city clerk and Parley Leonard, 
i'pr city treasurer, both nominated 
in the Republican caucus. This, 
with George Fostep  ̂ a Democrat, as 
mayor, would give the city, It is 
claimed, men of experience and 
close enough to the affairs of the 
city to bring about a better condi
tion than now exists.

It is asserted that the Republi
can nominee for mayor was not the 
choice of the leaders in the paity 
and that there were no real opening 
of arms to select him.

There seems j o  be no doubt that 
his name was presented to the cau
cus without the matter being fully 
considered by the leaders of the 
party.At a gathering of the latter 
last night it was hinted that If Mr. 
Kuhney would withdraw his name, 
and a proper man secured to run In 
the first ward, perhaps Parley 
Leonard would allow his name to 
be used as. the candidate for mayor 
on the Republican ticket. Democra
tic leaders are to meet tonight jo  
consider the plan already mention
ed.

In the meantime it is figured 
that the so called citizen ticket is 
Invalidated because of failure to 
file proper notiie that such a tick
et was to be entered.

Fire Started Twice
Early last evening some old tim

ber that had been piled up to burn 
on the site of the proposed new 
business building, close to the Rock 
Aim gained such headway that one 
qtlho fire companies was called out 
tir extinguish it, which they did 
with littld trouble. About midnight 
the fire started again and again a 
company was called out and wet 
down the burning wood.

Zinker-Van Qleek
^hj» marriage of Miss Grace Van 

Gleelc, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Van Qleek Qf Someth and 
Mr. Joseph Zinker took place this 
morning at the rectory of St. Ber
nard’s church. Rev. George Sln- 
uott performed the ceremo^njr, Mrs.

Harry Smith-was maid of honor 
and the best man was Francis 
Nolan.

The bride wore a gown of tan 
georgette trimmed with velvet and 
a wreath c f  orange blossoms. She 
sarrled a shower bouquet of Ophe
lia roses. Her‘maid of hpnor wore 
a gown of rose-colored georgette 
trimmed with lace and carried a 
bouquet of Madame Butterfly roses.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
brides parents In So'mers. Mr.Vand 
Mrs. Zliiker left later In the day 
for a two weeks’ trip to Amster
dam, N. Y.

Notes
Several of the Past Grands of 

Mayflower Rebekah Lodge will at
tend the meeting of Trinity Past 
Grands Association to be held in 
Stafford toda.

Mrs. H. C. Dowdlng of Union 
street entertained at bridge last 
evening.
yj-ffrank iEldani?»,ot /West Point 
st^ht’Silent the week-end with his 
parents on West street. *

The annual bazaar of the Silver 
Cross Society of St. John’s church 
will open this afternoon and 
evening.

The;annual roll call and supper 
of .the* Baptist church will be held 
Thursday evening at 6:80 o’clock. 
Rev. Charles H. Helmisath of 
Bridgeport will be the speaker of 
the evening.

Lewis Gordon has moved his 
family from Prospect street to 
Hartford.

The Mothers’ Club of the Union 
Congregational church will hold a 
meeting Thursday afternoon at the 
Rockville Public Library. Miss 
Peck will give an address on 
“ Books.” ^

Rev. John F. Bauchmann of the 
First Evangelical Lutheran church 
is attending a two-day conference 
In New York.

Alfred Rosenberg of ti)3 Star 
Hardware Co. is In Boston today 
on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hlckton of 
Jacob street are entertaining Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Phillips of Long 
Island, N. Y.

Jack O’Loughlln has presented 
the ̂  Older Boys’ club, known as 
“ The Wheel,”  with a pool table.

Miss Gladys Willey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Willey, who 
underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis at the Rockville hospi
tal, is resting comfortably.

Everett Spiith, who has been 
spending the past two weeks at his 
home on Lawrence street, has re
turned toS ils  position with the 
Beldlng^^eminway Co. of Water- 
town. (

Mrs. Hs.rry Friedrich of Village 
street ^iltertalned at bridge on 
Tuesday evening.

The Pythian Sisters held their 
apnual Roll Call on Monday eve
ning. After jh e  meeting kuchen 
and coffee was served and a social 
hour followed.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gallagher 
of North Manchester spent Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. George jDie- 
dering of Thompson street.

The Liedertafel Society held a 
meeting Tuesday evening. During 
the: evening refreshments were 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gough of 
Hartford are rejoicing over the 
birth of a daughter. Mrs. Gough 
was formerly Miss Elsie Ostertag 
of this city.

A Well Baby conference will he 
held in the rooms of the Visiting 
Nurse Association from 3 to 4 this 
afternoon.

Court Snlpslc, Foresters, will 
observe their 40th anniversary this 
evening in Princess hall. The 
committee have arranged a fine pro
gram after which there will he 
dancing.

The annual canvas of the Ameri
can Red Cross started Tuesday. 
The Senior class of the Rockville 
H*,gh School will have charge of 
the house to house canvas.

REMUS LETTERS
ARE PUBUSHED

(Cob ttnued from page 1)

liDcal Stocks

HIGHLAND PARK
The Girl Reserves have recently 

reorganized with the following 
officers: Miss Alice Cross, leader; 
president. Miss Evelyn Beers; Vice- 
President, Dorothy Volkert; secre
tary, Harriet Sinnamon: treasurer, 
Florence Buck, Their first activity 
will be a benefit setback party at 
the clubhouse tomorrow evening 
with six prizes and refreshmentr.

The Girl Reserves will attend 
the annual rally at the'Hartford 
Y. W. C. A. Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 6.

The older Girl Reserves and the 
Business Girls banquet will be held 
at the Y. W. C. A. building Tues
day evening. AJl who plan to go 
should secure their tickets from 
Miss Alice Cross.

Mrs. John J. Sinnamon, chairman 
of the standing social committee, 
reports that plans are rapidly shap
ing themselves for the annual 
Father and Son banquet to be held 
Saturday evening at the clubhouse. 
All fathers anl sons in the com
munity have been invited. Those 
who unfortunately have no sons 
will be provided with sons pro tem, 
and vice yersa. The mqal will be 
served at 6:30 and will include 
roast fresh ham, mashed potatoes 
and turnips, cranberry jelly, celery 
pickles, olives, rolls, coffee, apple 
pie and cheese. The speakers will 
he announced later.

The ladijss’ lampshade class will 
meet next Tuesday evening at 7 
o’clock.

Mrs. Ralph Kingsley and infant 
daughter have returned to their 
home on Hemlock street after a 
visit with her parents here.

The Ladles’ Sewing Circle will 
meet November 30 to tack com
fortables for the Christmas sale.

MOTOR BANDITS BUSY

was obtained today and shown to 
Remus as he entered court. He ad
mitted he had received the above 
note following his la^ meeting 
with Mrs. Remus at the Atlanta 
penitentiary.

Could Not Understand It 
“ I could not understand the 

meaning of the note,”  said Remus. 
“ It was my first Intimation from 
her that she was planning to leave' 
me. She visited me' the Very morn
ing I received this communication. 
We held a long conference in War
den Shook’s offle’e. She had kissed 
me goodbye and we had parted as 
I thought, in excellent spirits.

“ That woman, however, as I see 
it now, left this note the peni
tentiary to he delivered to me 
after she left. 1 immediately at
tempted to decipher it, but did not 
understand its real meaning until 
I was notified that she had filed 
suit for divorce aj Cincinnati the 
next day.”

RemAs klllefi his wife in Eden 
Park while she was on her way to 
court to divorce him. He followed 
her taxicab in his limousine, drag
ged her from the cab and shot her.

Never Suggested It 
“ I never suggested that she di

vorce me as- the note indicates,” 
declared Remus. “ During our last 
conversation I did rebuke her for 
being in Cincinnati tending to busi
ness but settled that, I thought, 
and was looking forward to a hap
py reunion with her when I was to 
be released.”

A letter from Remus to her, 
dated the next day after he had 
learned she had filed suit to di
vorce him, was also obtained. It 
was written within the prison walls 
of Atlanta on August 26, 1925, and 
sent by Remus to his wife In his 
“ Dream House,”— the mansion on 
Price Hill, Cincinnati, It said in 
part:
“ Dear Imo:

“ Upon receiving your note, I 
was more than amazed at the 
abruptness with which you left. I 
did not expect that you wait over 
until today, so that you and I could 
iron many matters that are very 
important Indeed, at this time to 
both of us. However, considering 
the fantastic statements that are 
made by some of our apparently 
close advisers, all for ulterior pur
poses so made, I cannot blame you 
much considering your mental atti
tude which said condition of mind 
Is brought about by these many 
vague statements that in reality do 
not amount to the substance with 
which'they are conveyed, and 'cop
sidering the continuous and over
lasting matters that have arisen 
and you being the sole keeper un
selfishly of our own welfare.

“ I cannot but expect a reaction 
to set in specially so when one 
considers the bothersome events 
that have arisen as a result of my 
present sojournment or plight.

“ You know that large matters 
are never accomplished in life un
less one has complications and re
actions that are not the most 
agreeable kind, and therefore you 
should abide with patience and 
consideration until all matters are 
amicably and agreeably adjusted 
without further perplexities.

“ Whatever future activity is in 
your mind at this time by all means 
you must positively, certainly and 
sracifically 'hold in abeyance, so 
that all grave masters of business 
complications can be adjusted 
advantageously, harmoniously and 
without prejudice to either party, 
to the mutual benefit of you, 
Rutliie (the daughter) and my
self—

“ We know the everlasting clamor 
for filthy lucre that the outside 
imaginary friends, posing as such, 
for their ulterior gains and bene
fits, are all the time conspiring, 
conniving and scheming to obtain 
whatever betterment they can for 
their own personal selfish motives;

Take Heart
“ Never have such matters arisen 

between us, that we cannot agree
ably mutually and beneficially ad
just to our utter satisfactions with
out the interlocution of others. So, 
take heart and if there has been a 
strong nervous mental tension ex
erted over you, and myself as well, 
cover that precipice may it be ever 
so high, or may^It be ever so low, 
with the same judgment that 
should be exerted.

“ With love to you and Ruth. I 
am sending Ruthle a copy of this 
letter.

“ As ever yours,
(Signed)

“ George Remus” i 
Remus arose in court this morn

ing and made a motion that the 
court issue a subpoena directing 
Secretary of Labor Davis to pro
duce all files under his depart
ment's control, that contain evi
dence, exhibits, etc., regarding de
portation proceedings relating to 
George Remus.

“ These papers are Important be
cause they will show that the de
portation proceedings were Insti- 
tated by the deceased Mrs. Remus 
and Franklin L. Dodge,”  said 
Remus.

Dodge Is the former “ ace”  of the 
Department of Justice, who Remus 
charges stole his wife’s love.

Chief Prosecutor Charles P. Taft 
objected, declaring the court had 
no power to Issue such a subpoena. 
He said Remus had had opportuni
ty to take depositions from the 
immigration bureau.

Judge Chester R. Shook over
ruled the motion. It was the first 
Important point Remus had lost. 
The Judge told Remus the public 
records are open to both sides in 
Washington.

(Famished by Pntnam A Co.)
Bid Asked

Bank Stocks
City Bank & Trust . .775
Capital Natl Bank . . .270 —

Conn River ............. .300
First Bond and Mort . --- 66
First Natl (HtCd) . . .300 310
Hart Natl B & Tr . .470 480
Httd Conn Tr Co . . . .730 ■---
Land Mtg & Title . . • — 60
Morris Plan Bank . . . .140 .—
Park St Tr ............. .535 —
Phoenix St B Tr . . . .410 —

Riverside Trust . . . . .450 ---
Bonds

Htfd ft Conn West 6. 95 —
East Conn Power . . .100 102
Conn L P 4 % s . . . . .100 101%
Hart E L 7s............. .375 880
Conn L P 5 % s , . . . .107% 110
Brld Hyd 5s . . . . . . . .104 —

Insarance Stocks
Aetna F ir e .............. .650 660
Aetna Cas ft Sure . . 1180 1200
Aetna L i f e ............... .760 770
Conn G e n ............ .. . 1705 1730
Automobile . . . .  . . . .325 335
Hart Fire .735 750
Hart St B o i l ........... .820 —
Lincoln Nat Life . . . . 95 97
National F ire ........... .860 —
P h oen ix ................... .725 735
Travelers................. 1480 1500
R o s s ia ............... .... .160 164

* Public Utility Sti'cks
xConn L P 8 % . . . .119 122
xGohn L P 7 % . . . .116 119
Green aWt & Gas . . 99% 101
Hart E L .................. .382 'd90
Hart Gas c o m ........ .‘  88 90
Hart Gas pfd . . . . . 88 91
B N E Tel C o ___ _ .170 172
Conn El Ser pfd . . . 89 • 91

ABOUT TOWN
Two turkeys. will be,gtven , ^or 

first prizes at the setback party, at 
the West Side Recreation Center to
night which begins at 8:15. One 
will be for the man with the high
est score and the other for tho wo
man with the most points. Grocer
ies will be given for second prizes. 
The same prizes will be given'at 
th9. regular Saturday evening whist 
party." These prizes will be offerei 
at both card parties until after 
Cbristmks.

Miss Marie Johnsot^was tendered 
a surprise kitchen shojjrer l/tJt eve
ning at the home of her sister, Mrs.' 
H o^ rd  Keeney of Mqin street. ,

CUNNINUHAM-SMITH

Manufacturing Stocks
American H ard .............79
American Silver......... 25
Acme W ire ....................10
Bllllags Spencer com — 
Billings Spencer pfd . — 
Bigelow Hart com . . .  94 
Bristol' Brass . . . * . . .  9
Collins C o ...........
Colt Firearms............ 29 H
Eagle L o c k ................... 78
Fafnlr Bearing........... 110
Hart & C ooley............215
Inter Silver com .
Inter Silver pfd .
Landers, Pray &
Manu & Bow A .

do B .................
New Brit Ma pfd A. .103

do c o m ..............   19
Niles Be Pond new 
J R Mont pfd . .  •
North & J u d d ........... 26
Rratt, Whitney pfd 
Peck, Stowe & Wil
Russell Mfg C o ........  63
Scoville Mfg Co now..
Smyth Mfg C o ............375
Stanley Wks com 
Stanley Wks pfd 
Standard Screw . .
Torrington.................... 84
U S Envelope pfd
Union Mfg C o ............. 22
Whit Coll Pipe . . . . .  15

81

98 105
29% 30
78 85

110 115
215 —

192 194
125 128
; 83 85

17 19
9 11

103 —

19 21
15 17

75
26 28
80 88
19 21
63 65
55 57

375 ---------

63 65
27
96 100
84 86

114 118
. 22 22
15 20

N.Y. Stocks
High IiOW 1 p. ni.

Ailed Chem .'.151% 151 151%
Am Bosch . . .  23% 23% 23%
Am Can . .. ___  71 70% 70%
Am Cr ft Fdy.102% 102 102%
Am Smelt . . -.171% 171% 171%
Am St Fdy . . .  51% 51% 51%
Am Sugar . . .  75 74% 75
Am T & T . . . .177% 177% 177%
Anaconda . . . .  49% 49 49%
Atchison . . . . 191% 191 191%
B & O ___ ..118% 118% 118%
Beth St . . . . . .  55% 64% 55
Can Pac . . . /.194% 194% 194%
C M ft St P pfd 29% 29% 29%
C Rock Isl . .->108% 108% 108%
Cons Gas . . . .115% 115 115 '
Corn Prod . . . .6 4 % 63% 64%
Del & Hud . . .188 186 186
Dodge Bros . .  14% 14% 14%
Du Pont . . . . .325% 319% 325
E r ie ........... . . .  64 63% 63%
Gen Elec . . .;132% 131 131%
Gen Motors . .133% 132% 133
Gillett Raz . . .  96% 96% 96%
Inspirat . . . . . . .  12% 18% 18%
Int Harv , . . .244% 243% 243%
Int Nickel . . .  67 66% / 67
Int Paper . . .  68% 67% 68
Kennecott . ----- 79% 79% 79%

Miss Alice Veronica Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.. J. 
Smith of Ridge street and Joseph 
Edward Cunningham of Stafford 
Springs were married at St. Jamies’ 
church this morning at 8 o'clock, 
by Rev. W.\P. Reldy,' at a nuptial' 
high mass.

The attendants were Miss Luella 
Smith, sister of the bride, ^hd 
Richard Bazinet of Stafford 
Springs, as best man.

Following the ceremony at the 
church a wedding breakfast and re
ception was held at the home of 
the,bride’s parents, which was ar
tistically decorated with white 
chrysanthemums and greenery. 
More than, fifty guests were pres
ent from this town, Stafford 
Springs, Waterbury and Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham left 
today for a motor trip to Washing
ton, D. C., Richmond Va., and oth
er places. On their return they will 
occupy their newly furnished home 
in Stafford Gprings and will be at 
home to their friends after Decem
ber 1.

The bride is a graduate of the lo
cal high school and of St. Mary’s 
Training school for nurses at Wa
terbury. The bridegroom has been 
employed'by the Traveler's Insur
ance company and is now engaged 
In the insurance business for him
self.

mmmmmstrn
PUZZLES BOSTON^EOUCE

'A- V -
Found Nude and ^emi-Con< 

scions In Rear of Her Fash
ionable Apartment.

, B^^pn, .’ MajiB., Nov, IB.— M̂rs, 
Daisy'jVoods,’.the pretjtij' 22-year- 
old wife found seml-conseioaB and 
nude in, an alleyway in the rear of 
.her apai'tment in ithe fashionable 
section of. the Fenway, was in a sad 
pllglvt.at Clty .hozpUal today while 
^poRcp . investigated, her strange 
chse,

Aocordlng Ip Mrs. Wpods, a bui> 
glar entered-.the apartment while 
she was bathing. She gave him two 
diamond .rifigs, gpid watch and 
mbney-r-riiMe . than. |,r,B.00--:but 
he'began to beat her, according to 
her story, She Mast consciousness 
and how she came in the'alleyway 
she did not know. ,

Elmer Woods, her husband, said 
he.,had a minor;.quarrel with his 
wife and went out. When he re-

KILLED BY DRY AGENT

Rockford, 111., Nov. 16.— John 
Beyer, 25, of Janesville, Wls., un
der-cover dry agent, shot and in
stantly killed William Petroff, 40, 
of South Beloit here today when 
the latter attempted to knock a 
drink of liquor from the prohibition 
agent’s hand.

Beyer, who is held by police on a 
murder charge, stated he entered 
Petroft’s home and was served a 
drink. When he displayed his star, 
Beyer said, Petroff tried to toss the 
drink upon the floor. Beyer then 
admitted he shot and killed Petroff.

fumed ha found ̂  police at the 
apartment. .

Another baffling angle of the 
case was that .when Mrs- V/oods re
gained consciousness she asked 
that a NAwton man be notified but 
said nothing about her husband.

Police, wbo searched the apart
ment, found the money, and watch 
which Mrs. Woods sal ' were taken 
by the robber. There was no trace 
of the rings, however.

GUARDS BEPL’LI^E MOB

Denver, CoIOm Nov, 16.— State 
police and mine guards, with ma
chine guns mounted nearby, today 
repulsed an attempt by more than 
one hundred picketers, led by s 
woman dressed in flaming red, to 
close the Columbine mine at Lafay
ette in the northern coal field, tie  
only mine in that district to oper
ate daily since the coal strike, pre
cipitated by I. W. W. leaders, was 
called October 18. ■

National Guard airplanes circled 
overhead while the mob was held 
at bay.

SALESMAN A SUSPECT 
Fr|eeport, 111., Nov. 16.— Acting 

upon secret information police here 
today arrested Donald Piatt, 27, 
salesman, for questioning in con
nection with the brutal attack and 
murder of IB-year-old Lillian 
Graef, Milwaukee schoolgirl, whose 
mutilated body was found in shrub
bery adjoining a railroad. Piatt 
wastaken to Millraukeei

Police stated Piatt’s sweetheart, 
Katherine Packard, a chum of Miss- 
Graef, gave Information which led 
to "the Salesman’s arrest.

Central Village, Conn., Nov. 16. 
— Motor bandits have become ac
tive In this district again, the latest 
successful effort being made in 
Schofield’s garage here wnlch this 
morning was looted of several hun
dred dollars worth of material. Ef
forts were made to enter garages in 
Plainfield, Moosup and Sterling 
duylhS the night also.

CUTTING DOWN ARMAMENT 
London, Nov. 16.— “ In view of 

the situation disclosed by the re
cent Geneva conference Great Brit 
ain is laying down only one instead 
of three cruisers for conatruetioa 
this year,”  First Lord o f tho Ad
miralty W. C. Bridgeman announc 
ed'in the House of Commons this 

1 afternoon.

Mack Truck . .103%
Mar O il ........... 37
Mo Pac com . .  66% 
N Y Central . .164% 
New Haven . .  52% 
No Amer Co . 69%
Nor P a c ......... 97%
Post Cereal ..118%  
Full new . . . .  80% 
Radio Cor . . . .  82
Sou P a c .........121
Sears Roe . . .  79% 
Sou Rail . .  . .  .140% 
S 0 of N J . . .  40% 
Studebaker . .  55%
Tob P r o d ___ 105%
Union Pac .
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
U '3 Steel . .
Westing 
Wlllys Over

« « • •

.193% 

.142% 

. 60% 

.142% 
83% 
15%
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36%
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51%
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79%
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TO
NIGHT
W ALLACE
BEERY

S T A T E
SOUTH MANCHESTER

and

TO
NIGHT
RAYMOND

HATTON
-in-

“ Now We’re In The Air”
Added Attraction Kaplan vs. Dundee Fight Pictures.

TOMORROW ONE
DAY ONLY TOMORROW

142% 142% 
49% 50%

141% 142 >1
83 83%
15% 15%

“ Tho Mystery Cluh”
Six perfect gentlemen planned six gentlemanly crimes 

just for fun— and then the thrills began!
ADDED ATTRACTION TOMORROW NIGHT

BUTCHER SHOP NIGHT
A  Real Butcher Shop Presented on the Stage. G ^ e  
and Get Your Roast or Steak for Your Next Day’s Din
ner. Fun. Nothing But Fun. Don’t Miss It.

F r i d a y  a n d  Sa t u r d a y  ;
2 FEATURES 2 •

HOBAfeT BpSWORTH and JACQUEUNE LOGAN

“ THE BLOOD SHIP”
COMPANION FEATURE

vmoR to ® “ ONE WOMAN TO ANOTHER”

DIES FROM BROKEN NECK

Greenwich, Conn., Nov. 16.—  
Robert Carroll, a local resident, 
died in Greenwich hospital today 
from the effects of a broken neck 
sustained Monday morning when 
he was flung from a load of cement 
on which he was riding. Carroll, 
with Alfred Rlccardl, was on one 
of Maher Brothers trucks driven 
by William Hennerigaen, Carroll 
riding on tbs rear to help handle 
tbs load of cement. His head came 
in contact with an overihead wire 
leading from a pole on the highway 
to the plant of the Connecticut Iron 
Works, and he was pulled from the 
truck and flung to the pavement. 
Covoner John J. Phelan will con
duct an inquest.

yUOMT HELD UP

San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 16.—  
Adverse weather conditions at sea 
today were still forestalling the 
plans of Captain F. A, Giles, Brit
ish airman, to fly from here to Aus
tralia, via Hawaii and oth«r Pacific 
points. Giles Intended to hop off 
this morning hut he decided to post
pone the take-off upon the advice df 

Awflifttis larafi§§t§iEg« .

The Rialto Theatw
PRESENTS ?

For the Last Time Tonifirht f
Three Acts o f

X v a u d e y h x e
AND 1‘

PUBUCITT MADNESS
STARRING

LOIS MORAN AND EDMUND LOWE

TOMORROW AND FRH)AY t:
SAILOR IZZT MURPHlf"

A  W O W  W ITH
GEORGE JESSEL

li-

Matinee 10c-15c. Evenin, .-^5e 'l l
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M C TR IC  COMPANY ^  
RATES IN NEW W n ^

'  (CoBtinned fK»n page 1)
keepers and others, who do not nse 
their InstaUatlons as freely as they 
would If they felt that they could 
afford to, to employ electricity with 
much greater freedom and without 
substantial If any Increase In their 
hills.

This also Is a two-account sys
tem, with a flat rate plus a meter 
reading. Under it the company 
demonstrates that a customer who 
has a 8 K. W. of lighting load and 
one H. P. In sereral motors, and 
whose bill under the present sched
ule would he $46.67 a month would 
■pay, under this optional schedule, 
only $40 a month. It Is regarded as 
probable that this, premium on the 
free use of lighting installations 
will lead storekeepers to more ex
tensive window lighting, perhaps 
to the practice of keeping , their 
window displays lighted even on 
the evenings when the shops are 
closed.

There Is also a slight change In 
the present commercial schedule by 
which the maximum rate of 11 
cents per kilowatt hour Is reduced 
to 10 cents, effecting a saving, 
automatically, to the smaller com
mercial users of lighting current 

Bigger Business 
The theory on which the new 

schedules have been worked out is 
that the fuller the use made of 
existing Installations the more 
cheaply the company can afford to 
furnish electric current; that 
“ wholesale”  dealings In electric 
current, like any other commodity, 
are more economical than “ retail 
dealings If the plant exists and the 
fixed charges remain— that volume 
of business and volume of usage 
are desirable to all parties In the 
transaction.

The new officers of the Electric 
Company, Into which the office 
force Is just moved and which are 
to have their formal opening to
morrow are a marked Improvement 
over the former quarters In size 
and In the facilities they afford for 
rapid and efficient handling of the 
company’s business.

Opening Tomorrow 
After weeks of preparation, the 

new office and store are now ready 
for the formal opening tomorrow. 
The beautiful showroom, which 
has already attracted much atten
tion, will be the scene of lively ac
tivity from 8 a. m. until closing 
time, with demonstrations of lead
ing electrical appliances, free 
souvenirs, and a display of many 
new styles la merchandise that will 
make Christmas gifts of lasting 
satisfaction.

Waffles will be served by a

demonatraior iroza .Ladders, Srary 
& Clark, who ^11 exhibit Universal 
products,' electric refrigerators, 
whose use .^entitles the owner tp 
the new, low  electric rates referred 
to alwiye,'^!*'be shown by repre- 
86nlitiTes ot.'looal* dealers. "Watkins 
Brothers have' Kelvlnators, Alfred 
A. Oreiel hah Frlgldalre, and M. 
H. Strickland has General Electric 
refrigerators ' on display at the 
electric company’s salesroom.

‘ 'SonvenlrB For Victors 
All visitors to the new riiowroom 

tomorrow will be given souvenirs 
of the occasion. They will see 
something new to Manchester, a 
demonslratlon tfl electric ranges, 
the use of which will undoubtedly 
soon be' very.’’ popular here under 
the new cooking rates.

Those who buy Sweeper-Vac 
cleaners will receive the $10.50 
floor polisher-free, as a special 
concession for the opening celebra
tion. The sale of Miller Lamps will 
be continued, and questions about 
electric Ironing will be answered 
by the demonstrator of the Thor 
Ironer. '

There should be something that 
will be of special interest to every 
user of electricity in Manchester. 
It Is expected that most of the 
company's customers will arrange 
to visit the new quarters sometime 
during tHe day or evening and par
ticipate in the festivities.

SUIT OF DUCHESS '
ON IN BRHiGEPORT

(continued from page 1)

EVERY BENEFIT DOLLAR 
TO GO TO SUFFERERS

All Services and Theater to be 
Given Gratis For Sunday 

I Performance.
Tickets for the benefit perform

ance which will be given In, the 
State theater on Sunday‘afternoon 
for the flood victims of the East 
Hartford district are going fast, it 
was said today by George H. Wad
dell and Henry Needles, members of 
the coimmlttee in charge.

Manager Jack Sanson of the 
State theater said today that he is 
determined to give the benefit per
formance a program that will be 
better than any ever seen here. As 
an added attraction he has arrang
ed for the appearance of Sam Kap
lan, formerly director of the State 
orchestra, and his Capitol theater 
orchestra of New Britain.

The theater, the services of the 
operatives, the orchestra and its di
rector are being donated for the 
benefit show. Every cent that comes 
in at the box office and from the 
outside sale of tickets will be turn
ed over to the relief authorities in 
East Hartford.

Tickets are on sale at the State 
theater and by J. P. Lamb, chair
man of the Manchester chapter of 
the Red Cross.

6 o'clock the following morning. 
Fave stated he “ watched the duke 
because I did uot like tie  treatment 
the duchess was getting,” 

cailgl’s statement 
Another depdsltlon was that from 

Slgispaonta Chlgl, son Italian
prince and a cousin of the duke. 
He said that the duke, in speaking 
of . Miss Lorenzono to him said: 
“ She is nice, kind, and new to me, 
and she entertains well. Relative to 
the divorce action, Chlgl said, the 
Duke remarked to him he was glad 
he and his wife were through.

Then followed two depositions 
taken here In Bridgeport by Attor
ney Robert G. DeForest, last June.

The Duchess of Torlonla was 
called to the stand by her counsel. 
As she answered the flrst few pre
liminary questions she lost her com
posure, and wept softly. When she 
had left the subject of her chil
dren, she wiped her tears away. 

Tells of Marriage 
The duchess told of being mar

ried in August, 1907 at her home in 
Belle Havej ,̂ Greenwich, when she 
was nineteen. Upon learning of her 
husband’s affair with the Loren- 
zino woman, ghe said, she went to 
see the woman and talked with her 
but could get no satisfaction. The 
duchess said that when she asked 
her husband to stop his attentions 
to that woman for the sake of her 
children, he answered: “ I am proud 
of it.”

Iln June, 1925, the duchess In
formed tihe court, during a violent 
scene in the Torlonla palace, her 
husband broke off a piece of a chair 
and .knocked her unconscious after 
he had discovered that she had been 
following him and Miss Lorenzino. 
The duke and duchess never lived 
together after this episode, and in 
July, 1925, came back to America 
with her three children. She went 
to Italy ,tihe following October and 
a separation was obtained from the 
Italian court.

Cross Examination 
On cross-examination the attor

ney for the duke attempted to at
tack the naturalization of the duch
ess last July and also.raised the 
question as to her intention of re
siding permanently in America 
when she returned In December, 
1925.

Asked whether she knew that 
someone had tried to get her entry 
record changed, the duchess said: 
“ I only wanted my American citi
zenship and I didn’t care what they 
did.”

Then the defense attorney 
brought out that the duchess ad
dress is given as New York City in 
tho New York social register, that

Bbe gave the same address in ap?
plying for, an auto license In this 
state, and that she is listed In the 
tax records of Greenwich as a pen- 
resident.

“ I know nothing about these 
matters,”  said the ducbessi, explain
ing her mother’s secretary has her 
power of attorney and she signs no 
documents.

Relative to the ownership of the 
Torlonla p'*lace and eetaJte in Rome, 
the duchess said that her mother 
purchased the property from a 
brother of the duke and that it is 
being held in trust for their chil
dren. She said that her husband 
had no control over this property

UNCLE. SAM TO DECIDE 
BROADCAST LOCATION

Government W ill be Final 
Judge as to Whereabouts of I  
WTIC Station.
That the United States govern-1 

meut will have the final say con-1 
cernintg a broadcasting site for the 
Travelers Insurance company, op
erating Station WTIC, was the In
formation received by George E. 
Rlx, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce today. D. A. Read, assis
tant secretary, of tne company, re
plied today to a letter sent to him 
by Mr. Rix concerning the possibil- ] 
ities of Manchester as a site. Mr. 
Read’s letter follows:

“ Replying to your letter of Nov
ember 10 addressed to the Directors 
of The Travelers Insurance Com-1 
pany, regarding the proposed loca- 
tlon of our transmitting station In 
some suburb of Hartford, we have 
not as yet given serious considera
tion to any particular locality, nor 
would the representation of a com
mittee from any particular commu
nity affect our decision as to the lo- j 
cation.
' “ The principal thii^ In locating 
a transmitting station Is that we 
have the.proper electrical resistance 
from khe ground. We must also 
consider its location as to nearby 
hills, and then too, the station 
must be at a distance far enough 
out so that we will not broadcast 
over any nearby thickly-populated 
settlement.

“ It may be that you do not know 
that tho Government, after all, will 
approve the location of our station. 
They will not allow us to go into a 
thickly Inhabited district, and this 
Is one of the particular reasons why 
we are moving out from Hartford.”

MOVIE STAR KILLED 
Yuma, Ariz., Nov. 16.— Gene 

Cameron, Hollywood film come
dian, was killed anil his companion. 
Sailary Langford, of Los Angeles, 
probably fatally Injured today when 
their automobile overturned on the 
highway near Sentinel.
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They leave no objectionable o.dor on the breath

O l d  G o l d  Cigarettes
better . . . smoother . • . not a cough in a carload

ai9>T, P, iMltlavS C»., S«i. 17M
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Antmdl November Feature
FREE TURKEYS FOR

• .. i ^

Insure Your 
Thanksgiving 

Dinner
All the family will get-to
gether to partake of the most 
e n jo y a b le  d in n er o f  the 
year. Why risk failure?
A  modem Glenwood range with its large s q i ^  sW gh^side 
oven assures that the dinner wUl he served nght on tune. Glen-^ 
wood ranges are noted for superior baking and su ^
stantial eonstraction. They, are made m hnnteds of styles 
and sizes in either black iron or gray e ^ e l  finishes. _
Liberal Discount on Our Profit Sharing Plan With a 
Whole Year to Pay and Thanksgiving Turkey Free.

* U

Dining Room Furniture Tliat Will Make a Good Appearance For The Holidays

•T !  i\.

Tfcantegivuig Turkey Free W ith Each Suite Sold Either for Cash or on Yearly Payment Plan.
Keith’s devotes its entire attention solely oxcluslvely to 

furnishing the home. We make no exaggerated olalms as to 
goods or discounts. Everything we carry represents service
able, reliable furnishings of choice design and quality. Always 
good values at moderate prices.

8 Pieces 
Reduced 

to

$ 1 4 8 .5 0
JJA,wv 1̂ 't

Here Is Another of Our 
Worthwhile Holiday Bargains

Think of It— this 8 piece dihing room suite 
at only $148.50,.a full year'to pay for it and a 
Thanksgiving 'Turkey Free. You’ll never find 
another bargain like this for a long, long time. 
The suite consists of a 60 inch buffet, oblong 
extension table, five side chairs and a host chaii 
with seats of genuine blue leather. Made or 
veneered walnut combined with other selected 
cabinet wood. A quality suite at a very low 
prlcq.

Investigate This Dining Roonlf Suite 
Value Now $129.50

A Year to Pay and Thanksgiving Turkey Free.
This graceful 8 piece dining room group is an exclusive 

design and is characteristic of all furniture we sell. High 
grade construction, superior walnut finish and a design that will 
meet with instant approval.

I
IL

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

l i

17S PERSONS KILLED 
IN PROHIBITION WAR

(continued, from page 1)

NEW ENGLAND GAINS 
IN ITS INDUSTRIES

dreds of persons killed in private 
feuds, bootleggers’ wars, and gen
eral criminal activity that grew out 
of prohibition. ’They refer only to 
agents’ activities.

VLoose Talk”  ■
, i Characterizing the Edwards as
sertion as “ so much loose talk, 
Lowman said:

“ It Is a notable fact that since 
January 1 but flvp citizens and 
three prohibition agents have been 
killed In connection with enforce
ment of the dry laws.

“ This is a much lower casualty 
list than in any. former year and 
results from the special emphasis 
in regulations, and instructions to 
agents; putting an absolute ban on 
the use of firearms except in self- 
defense.” ,
, Lowman asserted that In a 
majority of killings. Investigation* 
by the treasury has exonerated_ 
them from blame. Few of the agents 
have been convicted; In courts. 
Private citizens meeting death at 
th« hands of dry agents with a 
few exceptions 'have been .criminals 
TC'eking to avpld arrest, or have 
been killed In shooting  ̂affrays 
around wildcat distilleries, a#<iozd- 
Ing to Lowman. Hp maintained that, 
in most cases 'shooting by dry 
agents has been in.defense of their 
awn lives, wh'en attacked by bo6t- . 
ieggers or fired upon from an^bush I 
hiv moonshiners. . r ' • -i

(Continued from Pago 1)

divide this labor showed that there 
were 8,524 male employes in the in
dustries gained as against 3,171 In 
those lost, and 4,180 female em
ployes In those gained as against 
1,118 in those lost.

“ The total population of the 191 
communities considwed is 4,273,- 
980, more than half/the total pop
ulation of New England. The aver
age population of these communi
ties, by states, is as follows: Maine, 
8,428; New Hampshire, 5,649; 'Ver
mont, 5,355; Massachusetts, 39,- 
015; Rhode Island « 29,757; and 
Connecticut, 31,930.”

Recalling that Its first recom
mendation was that New England

communities take an Inventory of 
their economic assets and liabili
ties, the committee reports that 
nearly a dozen have done so, the 
most elaborate being that undertak
en by Providence, R. I.

The committee reports its draw
ing UP of a series of fourteen ques

tions for communities to answer 
about themselves as a first step to
ward an economic survey, and also 
urges the necessity of “ community 
bookkeeping”  as essential to con
stant knowledge of whether the 
community is gaining or losing ecr 
onomically. i

A Mother, Her Child, and
One Dime!

OUGHS
Apply over throat and chest
•b Sw a IIo w  s ih a II nidCdS

f A
"HOW INtiOCEHT a drugcanbe^

Make new thinia from olA 
All Uio smart, detteata shades. 
Sams dye for all goods. IM 
•t datlsrs. A thrUty “ buy."

you
perspiration. A  little cascara is a 
fect sweetener, and my boy and I 
both love the candy—

W  1 C ASC AR ETS

Easy to  Keep the System 
Sweet at Any Age

Many people who never have to take 
a laxative eat a candy cascaret now 
and then. Do you know why?

They have found that cascara 
sweetens’ the whole 8ystenir--brtnga 
an Immaculacy of person that means 
everything. It prevents bodily chem
istry from ever making one uncon
sciously offensive to others. And, 
what a perfect regulator of the 
bowels I . ;Salts affect the. lining of th« 
bowels. Mlfietala oils leave a co^ina 
that the blood must carry off thrSugb 
the pores. How much better to cas- 
carize the system, and cause th« 
bowels to expel everything by nor-, 
mal must?Sar contraction! To say 
nothing of the cleaner, sweeter con
dition that lasts for days—a whole- 

■ ■some condition that make* tho use ̂ 
I V>f deodorants quite unnecessary . in; 

January or July! Men and women 
whose years have brought on slug
gishness often • find that a 
oqly once a week Is all the tonlo they
"^Cascara Is splendid for children, 
too, and they love the taste of this candy laxative which every ■ drug, 
store has for ISo and 26c.—
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COMMERCIAL LEAGUED D ^ lIT
Phnnlung and ,Snpp  ̂ Hi^ 

Wilh iS ^ ; Higif Beats 
Trade; Thornton’s 125 Is 
High.

W hat Ŵ e Think 
In Sports

By THOM.48 STOWE«-rv >. -V -, ., • • ‘

-A/..'

rt
By DAVIS J. WAliSH 
I. N. S. Si>ort8 Editor

Strange to relate, every match 
'  In the newly organized Commercial 

Bowling League which got under 
way last night at 'Slurphy’s alleys 
was decided by a whitewash mar
gin, the winning team bagging all 
lour points.

Manchester Plumbing' and Sup
ply, which won all three games 
from Keith’s Piirnlture Company, 
hit the high team total for the eve
ning, 1,882. The Manchester Con- 
istruction Company, which triumph
ed over Watkln Brothers, was 
hext with 1,367. Third honors went 
to the Manchester Trust Company 
which sent the Atlantic ^  Pacific 
team down to defeat. They had 1,- 
345. Fourth came the High school 
faculty which trimmed the Trade 
school faculty. The S. M. H. S- In
structors had 1,340.

The plnfall lo ^ ^ e  four defeat
ed teams was asTrafews: Watkln 
Brothers, 1,319, frade school 
faculty, 1,265, Atlantic & Pacific 
1,245, Keith Furniture Company, 
1,199.

High single for the night went 
to Clarence Thornton of the Man
chester Trust Company. “ Lofty" 
pinned 125 the first game thanks 
to four strikes but slipped back to 
79 and 84 In the next two. Fritz 
Knofia, Alfred P»tke and Read 
Richardson bad scores of 118, 115 
and 113 respectively.

The pairings for next week bring 
together the victorious and defeat
ed teams of last night.

At 7:30, Keiths and Watkins 
will clash and Manchester Plumb
ing and Manchester Construction 
will mingle. At 9 o ’clock, the Trade 
meets the A. & P. and th§̂ iJWanches- 
tsr Trust clash with the High 
school faculty.

Following are the scores:
Man. Plumbing (4)

While the Cubs seem to have an 
edge In line play. It Is apparently 
just the opposite In backfield work. 
Although the Cubs admittedly have 
a very strpnK backfield. It Is a ques
tion whether they are as fast all 
around as the quartet which the 
CloveMeaves will put on the field.

Coach Jack Dwyer has about a 
dozen backfield players ready for 
the fray while Coach George 
Moonan is relying on but five or 
six. With all due credit to Dwyer, 
it does seem as it Moonan ought 
to be able to get better results out 
of a backfield that has played to
gether all season than Dw;^er can 
realize from a much larger grouP,i 
any one combination of which has 
not played together throughout one 
full game. The Cuba, of course, 
will be far better fixed in case In
juries wipe out first string men. 
The Cubs could lose Connie Dietz 
and Benny Schubert, two of their 
best bets, and still put a stron,g 
backfield on the grid. If the Clo- 
verleaves lost the services of the 
Moske brothers, for example. It 
would be all over but the shouting, 
as the boys say.

J. Barrett ......... . .  96 89 89
D. T in da l........... . .  92 76 81
F. Blish ........... . .  88 93 104
M. Alvord . . . . . .  90 96 96
W. Smith ......... . .107 91 95

473 444 465
H^ltha (0)

E. Kratt ........... . . .7 8 — •77
E. Modean . . . . . .  94 82 81
■VV. K e ith ........... . .  92 76 72
'W. Pijelie. . .  86 83 59
JL,. Hennequin ' , . .  76 78 78
T.‘ Shallen......... 87

426 406 867
Construction Co. (4) 1

0. Johnson . . . . .  84 103 84
J. Their . . . . . . . .  93 84 87
C. Gilbert ......... . .  92 90 82
A. Knofia ......... . .  79 80 92
F, Knofia ......... . .118 93 106

466 460 461
'Watkins (0)

W. "Wlganowskl . .103 102 91
J. Lovett . . .  i . .  78 86 75
Ray Hennequin . .  91 76 85
E. Gleason . . . . .  83 87 81
J. Sargent . . . . . . .  88 88 100

488 '^39 442
High School (4)

T. K e lley ......... • A 100 88
R. PJoctor . . . ^  93 78 87
C. Wlgren . . . . . . .  89 92 92
H. Miller ----- . . .  91 86 90
C. Robinson . . . . .  83 89 97

441 445 454
Trade School (0)

A. Warren . . . . .83 85 84
P. Volquafdean . .  88 84 77̂
W. Roscoe . . . . . .  85 80 97
A. McBride . . . • • • 88 83 85
H. Hitching .. . . .  66 — 87
7. Echmalian . . . . --- 92 —

410 424 430
Man. Trust (4)

T. Clarke . . . . . . .  74 86 88
V. Ingraham . . . .  . 81 76 84
R. Rlehardien ,*i..ll8 88 lOS
C. Thornton . . ...1 2 6 79 84
H. Alvord . . . . . . .  79 86 91

472 418 460
A. & P. (0)

T. Stowe ......... . . . 7 7 —

J. F ish er ......... . . . --- 78 74
J. Lemaire . .  . . . . 7 4 60 76
D. Rice ........... 76 78
A. Petke . . . . r  • • 93 108 115
D. Swartz . . . . . ..1 0 1 72 89

It must be taken into considera
tion that Dwyer claims he has pur
posely hold hlB team in check most 
of the season, but on the basis of 
what both teams have shown in the 
last two games, at least, the 
Cloverleaves’ backs look better. 
Moonan has a sweet combination 
in the Moske brothers. Mill Mc
Laughlin, Jack Benny and himself. 
If “ Hook" Brennan’s ankle im
proves sufficiently for him to enter 
the game. It will be even stronger. 
Brennan would go in at Moonan’s 
post at quarter. Althou,sh Moonan 
is a much better field general and 
should keep the morale of his team 
higher, Brennan is admittedly - a 
much better player both offensively 
and defensively. Seven or eight 
years ago, however, Moonan was 
far superior. Moonan also has 
Eddie GUI, star punter from 
Worcester Tech, ready to jump 
into action, but It is hardjy likely 
Gill will play more than a quarter. 
He has not practiced with the team 
long enough and might spoil the 
works. As far as the punting art 
goes, however, he is in a class by 
himself.

But to get back to the point, it 
is my opinion, at least, that the 
Moske brothers, Moonan and Mc
Laughlin or Benny make up a 
more powerful backfield all around 
than the Cubs can show. The 
Moske brothers, especially Brunig, 
are very powerful line-rammers 
and If the Cubs strong line can turn 
them back consistently, it will de
serve, and gets.a world of credit. 
Brunig Mosk,e will _ probably gain 
more ground on ' straight line 
plunging than any other back on 
either team. To me, he is the best 
backfield player in Manchester 
today.

To a «reat extent, however, the 
secret of the Cubs chances will lie 
in the aerial game, or else I miss 
my guelss. The Cubs have a 
better punter In “ Ding” Farr than 
the Cloverleaves have in Walt 
Moske. In fact the Cubs have two 
other good kickers in Joe McCann 
and H.erb Kerr, either of whom may 
be summoned. While Dwyer has« 
made no announcement as to who 
will start In his backfield, three of 
the players who seem surest to 
start are Connie Dietz, Benny 
Schubert and Ding Farr. “ Lefty” 
St. John or Red Cervini may get 
in soon after the start. Both arĉ  
dangerous men. The quarterback 
assignment is a complete mystery. 
Dwyer has Donnelly, Groman, Dahl- 
qulst, Zwlck and St. John grooifiMfi 
for the post. Donnelly or Oroiha'n 
look like the starters with Zwlck 
getting In for part of the game.

 ̂ Mgpr York, Stbv. 1,6.— New Yor^ 
hitherto the official''county seat of 
the pro-Rockne movement, ven t̂ur- 
ed as close as was consistent with 
its laudations of other years to put
ting the Notre Dame cqach right on 
the electric toaster today, proving 
that}, only .success, really succeeds. 
Mr. 'Rockhe' madfe the mistake of 
losing a football game here last 
week.

It happened to be something like 
bis sixth defeat against eighty- 
seven victories since taking over 
Notre Dame football but that didn't 
deter one-of our critics from chid
ing him on his tactics in the Army 
game and another openly charged 
him with trying to fool the public 
by putting the wrong numbers on 
the backs of his players. This last 
diatribe was headed “ Rqokne Dis
pleases New York Football Pans,” 
and went on to assume that Rookne 
not only coached and trained his 
football men but made a personal 
isilue of dressing them.

Hard to Believe
At that he does look after his 

players’ comforts and conveniences 
with more care than does the aver
age big college coach but, still, I 
find It hard to believe that Rockue 
stood at the dressing ro^m door on 
Saturday, which vas strongly Inti
mated In this .article, with programs 
in one hand and jerseys in the oth
er and deliberately handed the 
wrong numbers to the right men. 
In fact, I don’t believe he had any
thing to do with the distribution of 
the Jerseys, which were new ones 
especially purchased for the game.

The critic of Rockne’s tactics 
merely questioned his judgment of 
backfield men but I very much 
doubt if this writer would have 
cared to go even that far had Notre 
Dame obtained as much as a tie 
with the Army. An eighteen to 
mothing defeat is a very embolden
ing circumstance. Still, the young 
man may have the right of It, at 
that. He wants Nlemiec and Flana
gan in the game at one end and the 
same time.

"Heart of the Team.”
“ Niemiec,” he wrote, “ played 

slightly more than one-quarter of 
the. game; and Nlemiec is the heart 
of that team. 'Those passes he threw 
to Colerick in the last period, espe
cially when the .\rmy knew that ev
ery play was a pass, were superb 
Had Niemiec been passing an4 
kicking all through the game, the 
Army machine might have function
ed Avell earlier. And Nlemeic is a 
very handy boy when the goal line 
is only four yards away.”

This latter is a subtle thrust at 
the Notre Dame failure to score 
from the four yard line in the sec
ond period Avith first string backs 
in. the game. It is second guessing, 
no more, no'lpss. ■“

S o 'fs the assumption that Nie
miec could have worked his passes 
earlier in the game. When he did 
tliroAV them, a lot of third string 
Army men were in the game, which 
fact Interfered with the success of 
the plays not very much. As for 
Niemiec’s kicking, it was my im
pression that Dahman did a better 
job of punting while he was in the 
game.

However, post .mortems never 
saved a man’s life. The truth jof the 
matter is that Notre Dame was 
stale, dead on its feet. It had the 
men, it hhd the plays but not the 
speed and. dash to carry them 
through. ' On defense, the team 
could neither tackle nor charge, e.x- 
cept for certain men in the forward 
line.

It would be doing the Army an 
injustice to say that Notre Dame’s 
schedule beat it but It can be taken 
for granted that successive games 
Avith the Navy, Indiana, Georgia, 
Minnesota and West Point did the 
Irish almost no good at all.

Footjbsdl Notes
■'w' .‘-V
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Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 16.— With 
Cohen- apparently assured cif 
poBUlbn'as‘'foufth man’in the tjadk- 
fieid, Cornell was scheduled for 
hard drill today apfl the balance 
of the week lu preparation for the 
Pennsylvania attack'. Oaaeh Dobie 
has ordared the flood lights set up 
for night work.

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov, Ifl. 
— With the Rutgers line weakened 
by the loss of Chick Pox, centor, 
who has suffered a dislocated 
shoulder, Coach Rockefeller was 
pushing his drill hard today for the 
Swarthraora clash Saturday. Qes- 
bpcker, guard, also Is temporarily 
on the sidelines. The line has been 
a source of worry for Rockefeller 
the entire seaon.

Swarthmore, Pa., Nov, 16— Wid-- 
Ing and McGuire were in uniforms 
today for the first time since the 
Delaware game and were expected 
to Indulge In light scrimmage as 
Coach Mercer grooms his squad for 
Rutgers Saturday.

New Haven, Nov. 10.-.i>Captalu 
Webster, Hobeq and Garvey, Yale’s 
crippled stars, were scheduled to 
resume practice today after a three- 
day lay-off. Although Hoben and 
Garvey were much Improved It is 
doubtful if Captain W'ebster, who 
still limps badly, will see much 
action against Harvard -Saturday. 
Individual fault correction was on 
today’s menu.

, TOIS CH.ANGE BkWKELY 
Yale has auggeeted that the col 

leges of our country return to un
paid football coaches.

It is a nice thought, savorS' of the 
old college spirit, but there Isn't a 
chance In the'wprld that the sug- 
fieated reform Avllt make any nq- 
tloeable headway.

Twenty years ago certain colleges 
were fairly successful using the un
paid coaching system, which thrusts 
the responsibility on the loyalty of 
the alumni and also makes a hole 
in the bank roll of thd old grads,' 

The coming of the new concrete 
stadiums, seating from 50,000 to 
100,000, sounded the death knell of 
this system of unpaid coaches. Too 
much is now demanded of the mod
ern football coach, artistically and 
flnanicialiy, to ask mere loyalty to
carry the burden,• * •

GoUege football has develop
ed Into a big business. It neeqs 
one man coptr'il to he success
ful. With unpaid coaches there 
is Utways a difference of opin
ion thaf plays navoc A v i t h  re
sults.

• ♦ • -

Coaches Earn Snlm lcs 
Knuta Rockne, famous Notre 

Dame coach is a wise king about 
more thinss than* football. He is a

good'.business man always.'.' .
'*11 i^aied to'.m« that kiis himwer 
to a query as to what be thought of 
unpaid football coaches was full of 
logic, and typically Rockne,

“ When the colleges have a free 
gate to the football games, then I 
will be more than willing to dongte 
my services aa coach," he said'.

“ Just so long as the ' QQlleges 
Charge an admission', I feel the man 
or men who set the stage for the 
footbEdl games, the coaches, shoilld 
be compensated, and rather- gener
ously."

I like Rockne’s wisdom- He.spqke 
more than a mouthful of common 
sense. The' football coach has a 
tough job aiiid earns every cent he 
gets, for he must deliver.

* * *
Rockne has the right dope.* 

No college should ask a coach 
to work for nothing unless the 

. gate Is free— and why not the 
refreshments, also, including 
the hot dogs?

« « * .

Grange Was Criticized 
This matter of taking money for 

your services and thereby joining 
the professional class often pro
duces unusual situations.

Several years ago, when profes- 
sioiml football began to lure college 
stars away from the strictly ama
teur class, there was much ballyhoo 
about lack of loyalty to one’s alma 
mater.

When the much, advertised “ Red” 
Grange joined the pro^class, he was 
Avldely criticized for his act in cer
tain quarters, one or two holier- 
than-thou coaches firing a number 
of broadsides at him,

♦ - * 1
“ I helped make several hun

dred thousand dollars for lUin-

0(9 wad T^cqlvqd npthlng In re
turn! >0 why shouldn't i  have 
the rllht: to oapUaUxe my ath- 
Iqtlo assets efter.l have finish
ed my ooUegii oveer?" vras 
Orange’s neaver.

■ " ,  t  • • ,

So He Kep^ fjjulet 
In this sohnectlpn, when the sub

ject of'pro football was belns dis
cussed at the annua), meeting of 
the fpotball eoacbea, one eertaiq 
coaeb. Attacking , the profesalpnai 
player lu the strongest .terms, had 
the wind taken out of bis sails 
when a far mpre' brqad-mlnded 
mentor said; ,,

“ If there was ever a professional 
you’re one. TeH W,e any single In
stance where yon have Passed up a 
chance to make money by capitaliz
ing on your football prestige.” 

Sines the coach in question is one 
of the highest priced msntors in the 
game, his argument against profes
sional football lost much of its 
Qonvtotion.

« « «
Unpaid fpolhall coaches 

would have to be men of 
wealth in order to give up so 
mnch time to their work and 
there are niot enough to gg 
round.

iiOMlB

The New York Boxing Commis
sion refuses to acknowledge the 
claims of Benny Bass. Trying to 
make a sucker out of him, maybe.

■ -. f; ,J
; : d

.New Haven, Conn., Nov. — 
The play that brqke the 
heart la.Btilh being dlstussed in.l^w 
Haven. FMshwlck, Yale en'd, tOqk^  ̂
forward pass from Hoben and J^n? 
over Princeton’s goal line, for 
touchdown that tied *a slx-ndihipM 
score. , The same play had 
wo.rked four times previously 
Yale season, twice fpr touchdhdr^ 
The play was a tidck plqy dii whim 
Yale had been, working all aehsh'm 
and Yale men insist its result in thi

r r VPrinceton game was a mfittcr 
skill and not luck. ' '  ̂ ’

In', the Georgia game the 
went Caldwell to Decker for a ga® 
of 29 yards. . , ’

In the Brown game the play
Hoben to Foote for a sixteen' Yfird 
gain, to be- followed on '.the  ̂njext 
play by a touchdown, ' .

In the Army game the plhy wa^
CaldwellW Quarrler Avho went fot 
a iouchflown on a total gain of, 
yaMs and won the game. . /

In the Maryland game the pldy 
went Caldwell to Fishwich for thir
ty-seven yards and a tbuchdoAvn.

From Buenos Aires come tidings 
of deadlock in the chess chaniplon- 
ahip battle between Jose Capablan- 
ca and Alex Alexhlne after 24 
games. Just something more for 
strong men to weep over, that's all.

Mr. O’Goofty is nopplgeseU. In 
the Notra Vpame-Mlbneanl# game, 
Walsh m'a^e the touchdown for tne 
Swedes and Niejnlec carried tho bag 
over for the Irish.

i'twatev Kent' Radio, comidct/ 
and’  installed, J89,.QO. Barrel & 
Robbins', 913 Slain st.— Adv. n-

New York, Nov. 16.— Fordham 
coaches today were directing their 
entire efforts on improving the 
team’s attack with the powerful 
scoring Georgetown eleven next on 
the list. Despite the great offensive 
game played by Georgetown, Coach 
Cavanaugh apparently has decided 
to meet their attack with his usual, 
scheme of battle.

THE WHOLE TOWN’S TALKING ABOUT THE 
WONDERFUL VALUES OFFERED IN THE

ARROW STORE

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 16.—  
Strengthened by two days of com
parative rest and mentally calm 
now that the matter of coaches had 
been ironed out, Harvard’s varsity 
went In for heavy scrimmage to
day. The team was heartened by 
the announcement that Coach Hor- 
ween, despite his poor showing of 
the past two seasons, had been 
signed for two more years.

New York, Nov. 16.— New York 
University stock went Up consider
ably today with the announcement 
that the fleet Frank Brinate, one 
of the east’s outstanding ground 
gainers, would see action against 
the Allegheny delegation Saturday. 
Briante’s followers had feared that 
he would be withheld from the 
lineup together with others of the 
regular list. Bralnte is close on Red 
Grange’s yard-gaining record.

These chess championships are 
like the feud among the Dempsey- 
Tunney fans— only a death can end 
'em.

BUSINESS
i r . ’O

llfTOi
‘•itsi

They last so long that even the 
referee of the Chicago fight could 
count 10 betAveen moves.

419 334 432

Ike Cole Leads 
Herald Bowlers

“ Ike" Cole, of the Masons, leads 
the individual averages In the 
Herald Bowling League with 110.- 
40. Jack Hayes of the Knights of 
Columbus Is next with 107 and 
Frank Cervini of the Knighta of 
Colombua third with 106,4.'

Others above 100 for the first 
two nlgbta are Wilson, 106,1, Char- 
tier, 106; J. Saldella, 106; Murphy, 
105,8; Bldwell, 105.2; Wilkie, 106; 
B. Brennan, 102.6; Humphries, 
101.4; H. Magnuson, 101.1; E. 
Johnson, 104; Katniniky, 100.4; 
SUvtnaon. 101.2.

Matabea aeheduled for tomorrow 
night are as follows:

Miwhya: Cloverleavea vs. Mas- 
OBS, Waat Side Bee. vs. Knights of 
Columbus, Highland Park vs: 
Xolgbta o f HythUs.

Conran’s: qt, Bridget’s vs. Cen
ter Ohnreh. Cuds vs. Bon Ami.

Kaeoyt British Amerieani vs Bee-
jlhoven .Glefi .Clubs

AVhenever a chess championship 
Is started, the promoter always 
takes a 10-ycar lease on the build
ing, to be sure he’ll have a place 
where he can finish it.

The new Atwater-Kant electrified 
set Is here— Barret & Robbins, 913 
Main st.— Adv.

Diets, although he may not shine
brightly In the coming game. Is 
bound to be one of th®, most dan
gerous men on the Cuba! biitflt,. 
He is fleet-footed and alert. ' The 
Cloverleaves can’t afford to ' toy 
lyith him out In the open. Schu
bert and Farr ought to pick up 
some substantial gains, but It Is a 
question whether they will work,,to
gether as smoothly as the ‘'’Four 
Horsemen" of the Cloverleaves. 
They inay lead the Cubs to victory, 
but if they do. It will probably be 
through superior aerial offense and 
superb kicking rather than more 
powerful Use thrusts.

Trouble Breaks Out
In The Cubs* Ranks

Manager Peter ”'!led’’ VendrllloAout la connection with VendrlUo’s

The new Atwater-Kent elootrUied 
set te here^Barrei; A; Robhlpa. 913 
Main st.— Adv.

was hahded his walking ticket last 
night by the CuBs’ Football team. 
Connie Diets Is his temporary aup- 
cessor. Coming as it does on the 
eve of the crucial championship 
.plasslc between, the Cubs and 
Ciib'lferleaves on^ foiir days away. 
Ibis' news .is both unexpected and 
sensattonhl. ‘

Vendrlllo was released as mana
ger at last night’s practice sessfou 
held at the State Armory, It ap
pears tbat ^ar certadn reasons that 
f t r e ' - f f e l l  noj. explained, the 
Cubs' pltiimied to drb'p Vendrillo as 
manager until after the champien- 
ship game Sunday,

But matters came to a head 
when ‘Vendrlllo became a h|t too in
sistent on the lineup that Goaeh 
Jack Dwyer should start against 
the Cloverleaves. Heated words 
followed with the result that Van- 
dplUo Is-mipifiJ hU post. While 
nothing further official was

PBEOEPENT AGAINST
b e id h a n n  in  loas

Detroit,'Mteh., Nov. 1 2 . If 
procedtnt oontlnuei, Harfy 
Heilmann, Dotrolt's hard-hit
ting outfielder, hasn’t a chance 
to lead the American League 
In batting this coming year.

Heilmann first led the Amer
ican League in hitting in 1923, 
He failed the following year but 
did in 1926. After failing again 
in 1926, be did it this past sum
mer. ’

In other words, he has led 
the league every , other year 
since .he first topped the batters 
— and the campaign of 1928 is 
not his year!

release, it Is understood the “ vote” 
was not unaaimoui.

Vendrlllo. with tears in his eyes, 
told Dwyer that he held np griev
ance against the Cubs ,and wished 
them the best possible luck In the 
■championship game, but that he 
did not think pwyer was handling 
the team In the "hest way. Pete 
claims Dwyer is going to start a 
“ second string” lineup.

Just what effect tbia will have 
on the gain® if not known, lo  all 
probabUHy; w  npt interfere 
seriously. If any. The Cfibs may, or 
may not,* : lose tbe serArlces of 
Camillo, and Sobby Vendrlllo, 
tackle and centeV on the team, 
They are Pete’s brothers.

The gUY rWblJi ‘.wasn’t going to
ifexbloshave until Afexbloo won the title 

got killed the other dal', A street 
car hit him after hl9 whiskers got 

given caught In a mankele hover.

Keen Interest Being Taken
In 5-Mile Cross Country Run

Considerable Interest has heen«offer« to assist anyone in training

b  J

' ‘ 1

worked up over the five mile cross 
country run which is to be staged 
Thanksgiving Day morning under 
the auspices of the Recreation 
Centers. About a score of entrants 
are expected and seven prizes wlU 
bd awarded.,

Director X.awis' Lloyd who Is 
promoting the run says that anyone 
who wishes to enter should sign 
their name at the School street 
Recreation Center office. He also

for the race.
Tbe rgee-KlH start and flaisb in 

front of the High school 'building. 
The course will be clekrly marked 
by flags so that no runner will 
cover unneoessary ground, The 
course Will be'down South Main 
street, up Mt. Nabo avenue over Mt. 
Nebo Grounds, out onto Charter 
Qak street, up to Highland Park, 
down Porter street to East Center 
and then down Main to the finish 
line.

Every Garment
That Was the Best d® O  O  C  A  
Value in Town at ojs-l Vr

BEAL QUALITY CLOTH ING.^^ff^  
SOMELY TAILORED, OF U U A R A ^“ 
TEED ALL-WOOL FABRICS, NOW 
BEING OFFERED AT ................................

J

For the convenience of busy nien we 
are keeping our store open from 7:30 
a. m. until 8 :30 p. m-

SMALL CHARGE FOR 
ALTERATIONS

NO d e l iv e r ie s

A Ll. NEW STYLES
Mind yew fflen, this is not an 
end^Of’ SeagOB 8&le of left overs 
, . ,  ,hut a gtart Ot season sale 
Of b r a n d  NSW CLOTHING 
bpwght thi» aefteen to sell this 
very Fall end Winter.
The Stylea are new, the mate- 
^alg ere new, the patterns and 

fbfideg are new. And it doesn’t 
mktter what model of Coat or 
Suit you want, we can fit you 
perfectly.
.THEY’RE GOING FAST
The sale hair been qn a few 
weeks now.'»And while we still 
can fit you now in any style of 
gait you wa»t, at the rate we’re 
going, it won’t be long before 
the best will be sold. So come 
before it’s too late.

A l l  O iiQ  
Price

Guaranteed All-Wool
And when we say GUARAN

TEED,, we mean just, what 
say." Earlier, this- month 
offered

$100 REWARD
to any , man who Couldj prqv.a‘ J 
that these clothes are^'no't 'jlist 
what^we say 'they.are.

100%  ALL WOOL “  i

The offer still ptands.
• ■ ^ I

OddPants
Ftne QniUtyi^Work Wnta *

$3.95 — $|.95

aOTHES
\

f.-V-

■ f l
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1*AGE FrVB

lOtORCYCLE, AUTO MEET 
IN NORTH END COLLISION

Miss Lorraine Peterson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Peter
son of 61 Spruce street, is undergo
ing treatment at Memorial hospital. *

SWIMMING CLASS FOR 
YOUNG GIRLS STARTING

iSdwaird Diinn Escapes 
Slight Hurts When 
Knocked Off Wheel.

W ith
He’s

Edward Dunn, 19, 10 Short
Street, was injured in an accident at 
ttie Intersection of High street and 
Elm Terrace yesterday afternoon 
and taken to Cheney Brothers’ med
ical department for treatment. He 
was not seriously hurt and accord
ing to the attending physician, will 
he out of work only a day or two. 
His chest and abdomen were bruis
ed.

Dunn was knocked off his Harley 
Davidson motorcycle by a Ford 
truck driven by Frank Anderson of 
218 Oak street. ' Dunn was going 
south on Elm Terrace about to turn 
Into High while Anderson was pro
ceeding cast on High about to turn 
Into Elm Terrace. They met at the 
Intersection.

Both front tires on the automo
bile were punctured and the wish
bone broken. The handle-bars of 
the motorcycle were broken and 
both machines were otherwise 
damaged.' Motorcycle Policeman R. 
H. Wirtalla investigated. No ar
rest was made.

All Boy Scouts of Troop 3 are re
quested to meet tomorrow after
noon at 1:45 at Center Congrega
tional church to attend the funeral 
of Patrol Leader Raymond McIn
tosh. It is desired that the Scouts 
appear in uniform.
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Tonight at the Manchester Com
munity clubhouse the regular Wed
nesday evening whist will be held, 
with a prize for every table where 
the score warrants it, also a capital 
prize of an end table for the lady or 
gentleman who runs up the highest 
score for the evening. Refreshments 
and the usual social time will fol
low. The hostesses will be the Miss
es Florence Strickland, Charlotte 
Foster and Agnes Weir.

The women workers of Group 5 
of Center Congregational church 
will have a get-together this even
ing at 8 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
H A. Alvord, of Robert road.

A new series of weekly swim- 1 
mlng lessons "for girls between the | 
ages of 8 and 12 will begin at the j 
School street Recreation Center 
Friday afternoon of this week. A 
45 minute period from 4 o’clock un
til 4:45 has been reserved for this 
class. j. ' ■

During the past year, there have 
been four “ terms” of twelve lessone 
each and they have proved very 
pojpular. Already a score pr more 6t 
girls have learned to swim and dive 
and they are now being given in
struction in junior lifersaving tests.

Associate Director Ruth M. Cal
houn, who has' charge of this in
struction, says that any mother who 
wants her daughter . to learn to 
swim should see.. that the girl 
signs her name’ at the Recreation 
office before Friday’s class starts.

‘Vanity
Coats and Dre^es 

Exclusiye Styles at 
Moderate Prices

i f  y / :

' T V  • ,  ' T -  V-- flT’TtraiitleLady’’

> «.< DressesI I . ,  I -y lit < ?
* »4;he shorter figdiî e

MISSION MENACED

Dr. Charles W. Goff of Cheney 
Brothers’ medical department will 
speak on first aid and personal 
health to the Boy Scouts of Troop 
5 at the Swedish Lutheran church 
this evening.

ABOUT TOWN

The Junior choir of the North 
Methodist church will meet with the 
Misses Lydall of 22 Hudson street

Hong Kong, Nov. 16.— T̂he 
American Mission at Yuenkonk is 
threatened by advancing Chinese 
forces, according to a report receiv
ed here today from Canton.

this evening.
1

Mary Bushnell Cheney Auxiliary 
U.S.W.V. will hold a short business 
meeting in the state armory to
night at 7 o’clock sharp. A social 
will follow to which the comrades 
of Ward Cheney, camp are invited.

An old-fashioned and modern 
dance, to which the public will be 
welcome, will be the attraction at 
the Buckland school hall this even
ing. It is given under the auspices 
of the Ways and Means committee 
of the Parent-Teacher association.

Shirts
New fancy patterns with col-'

lar attached or collar to match |

a f ’i e r  p r o v id e n c e  jo b
$1,95 “ $3,95

Edward-Quinn, 19 years old, was | 
fined in police court this morning j 
Jor driving without a license. He j 
.was arrested by Traffic Patrolman j 
R. IL Wirtalla yesterday. Quinn ; 
has a motorcycle and was in an ' 
mccident yesterday afternoon. It 
was then it was discovered he had 
no license.

The Girl Reserves of Highland 
park will give a benefit setback 
party at the clubhouse tomorrow 
evening.

The Mancnester Construction 
Company is estimating on plans and 
specifications for the erection of a 
$45,000 residence in Providence for 
B. S. Magid of that city. The archi
tects are Krokyn and Browne, of 
Boston, the same concern that made 
the plans and specifications for thê  
alterations to the old George W. 
Smith stores in the Cheney Block 
here.

Wool Hose

St. Matgaret’s Circle Daughters 
of Isabella will hold its regular 
business meeting in K. of C. hall 
tomorrow evenini? at 8 o’clock. A 
ifocial will follow the business.

Travel concessions of a 5 per 
cent reduction in fares are given

Fancy and plain wools and 1 
cashmere, Pair

For Thursday, Friday and̂  Saturday Only
Continued warm weather and excessive stock resultin this timely and Mg- 
nMcant selling event. COATS, DRESSES and HATS at the very height
of the season’s style o f recognized quality.

’ fi Dd*» ■ , •«

At Price Savings That are Sura to Satisfy

DRESSES COATS
of Crepes, Georgette 
and Satins, new .mid
winter fashions

r ' ' • -■* ' *
of Suede and Venice fabrics richly 

fur trimmed

, $22,50 Grade

$16-75
$69,00 Grade

$5S

50c $1.00
reiiL 1 ----- 1 t
traders in the SudaTi, both by lail 
and boat.

$19.75 Grade

$ 1 2 .7 5

$59,09 Grade

$15.00 Grade

$ 8 .75
$48,00 Grade

♦

NOTICE
Chapman Court Order of Ama

ranth will hold its regular meet
ing toiporrow evening at the Ma
sonic Temple, There will be an ini
tiation of candidates.

Richard Allen of South Coventry 
has just, returned from a hunting 
trip through' Mansfield. He brought 
back a 20 pound ’coon.

When the air passages of the 
Throat and Nose are inflamed 
from a Cold, the inflammation 
will remain untfl the Cold is gone. 
To work off the Cold and to fortify 
^ e  system against t<jrip and 
Influenza,

..i

L̂axofivg

[B ron iQ
Qu'm m ei

ieblefs

It is easy to get rid of a Cold if 
you don’t negle^ it too lo ^ . Get 
a b o x o fB ^ M O  QUmiNE. 30c.

ffirssss;
--P roven  Merit since

' Taken by virtue of an execution 
to me directed and will be sold at 
public vendue to the highest bidder 
on? the land of Frank L. Pinney, 
situated in the Town of Bolton, 
County of Tolland, State of Conr 
necticut, on Saturday, November 
2C, 1927, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, one steam roller, thê  
property of John Carroll, of the 
Town Qf Naugatuck, County of 
New Haven, State pf Connecticut.
...Dated at BQltpni .Cojjn., this 8th 

flay of November, ^1927.
SAMUEL R. WOODWARD,

Odd Trousers
Thanksgiving Sale of

For Dress and Work s
$3.50 “ $5.95

Constable.

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market

Phones 441-442

SYMINGTON
SHOP
A t the Center

Tiny Brims 
Ruffle Brims 
Novel Crowns 
Off Face Shapes

Thanksgiving of I

HA
o 6

i.M

Felt^
Satin

Velvet
:M e t ^ lid '

............................. - -

ADVERTISE IN THE H ERALD^IT PAYS

 ̂ < •• • - ' .
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I You Can Now Buy Furniture and |
Ralnges on Our Club Plan |

Kindly give us your order for 
Turkey this week as we will 
not carry any surplus stock of 
Turkfeys. '

MURRAY
“ Correct But 
Inexpensive”

FOR THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY

Benson’s offers you a year and a day to pay and 10%  discount. Any purchase S
of $50.00 or more entitles you to our club plan of payments. \ S
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M en’s and Young Men’s

THE QUAKER RANGE |
is about as popular as any. range on the market. When a small store like ours can =  
sell two and three in a day there’s a reason. =

Fresh Oysters 40c pint
EvaiMjrated Apricots 19c lb.
2 lbs. Prunes 25c.
Occident Flour, 1-8 barrel sack 

$1.49.
2 rolls Scott Tissue Toilet Pai>er 

25c.
'Tuna Fish White Meat 28c can.
3 pkgs. Quick Cooking Rolled 

Oats 25c.
Carnation Evai>orated Milk 11c 

can.
Chipso, large size 19c.
Notra-Seed Raisins lOc pkg.
Table Itaisins, 1 lb. pkg. 49c.
New England Walnuts, Diamond 

brand, 35c.
6 Bags Charcoal for $1.00.

2 Dining Suites at Special Prices for Thanksgiving. I
8 Piece Suite inciuding 60 inch buffet, 5 piy Walnut Veneer Table, 5 S id ^ h a irs  and |  

Guest Chair— all well finished. ( C l  '7 C  f | Q _  =
Regularly sells for $248.00’ .....................................................  ................... q j i  § % j* \ j  E

O V E R C O A T S -S U IT S

MEATS

METALlC HATS
$2.95

I; Regular $3.95 and $4.95 
Values

Plenty of Large 
Head Sizes

 ̂Coat and Dress 
Flowers

Specially Priced for 
Tomorrow Only

Pork to Roast 32c lb.
Leg of Lamb 42c lb.
Veal Cutlet 55c lb.
Loin Veal 88c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c. 
Daisy Hams 45c lb.
Smoked Shoulders 25c lb. 
Sausage Meat 88c lb.
Small Link Sausage 44c lb. 
Native Fowl 42c lb.

Fruit
Apples, McIntosh $1.35. 
Greening Apples $1.00. 
Bananas 12c lb.
Graiies, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
California Oranges 89c dozen. 
Florida Oranges 59c dozen. 
Grape Fruit, 2 for 25c. 
Cranberries 18c qt.

9 Pc. Suite including 60 in ^  Buffet, China Closet, Table and Six Chairs. Finest |  
v/alnut.'finish.' M ust be seen to be appreciated.

Bettear Tailoring 
Better Fal>rie$» !-. */■

’ Makes ' 
Better Clothing

The Kind W e Sell
No better values to be had anywhere at 

the prices quoted. ,.

$25 to $60
On Overcoats

$25 to $42.50
On Suits

THE
SIX FIBRE CH AIRS
Regular $18.50. While they la s t ..................... ......................

$13.1

Vegetables

A.
State Thchter Buildins

Spinach 30c peck. _
Celery 18c.
Iceburg Lettuce 15c. 
Tomatoes, 2 lbs. for 23C. 

Tnmips 25c peck.
8 bunches Carrots 25c.
3 bunches peets 25c.
9 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c. 
Parsley 10c.

Splendid^line of Gateleg and End Tables at the lowest prices.

GET THIS ONE FOLKS! f
A  isenuine Mohair Living Room Suite with reversible cushions; Sells here or in Hart- r

" $169,00 1ford for $235.00.
[JRi  OUR PRICE for quick turiiov'er . . ’......... ................ ................ .. • • •

BENSeW IfURNITORE CXDMPANY
i 645'Main Street, “The Home of Good Bedding” South Manchester s

V

.

m M t

jj , VXU ---------- --------- —

' • v.f/*,'  -‘I ■ ■■ 'i ' ‘ ' •. 6 • ’ r* '* '*, $\ ’ ■ -• r ‘V-V

' .......

I is a'great big full, stylish swagger coat forthe man who wants the best. Every coat 
I Trainproofed and guaranteed to wear.

i

G L E N N E irs
•• *'i 1 • • ■ : • ♦ ? .

V t i n k e r  BUILDING ‘

i?"
•• 1 •>,

-'J V.- ,t --i: •
■ - 'T .
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'RED CROSS TEAMS

V
X

East Hartford Case Brings 
Work of Organi^tion Into 
Spotlight;

The annual Red Cross Roll Call 
, In Manchester began in earnest to
-day when the teams engaged in 
canvassing started their rounds of 
the town. Each team has been al
lotted a certain territory and will 
be responsible for the streets in 
that territory.

To take care of those who are not 
at home when the canvassers call,

• or who live in sections of the town 
which may not be coverd by work
ers on the teams, the Red Cross has 
established a membership head- 1 
quarters in the O’Leary building on

f v j ; / c
\% ;!' 6. v.>

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

(Sousa’s

Gypsy

and
Stu-

Main street where memberships 
may be registered.

Manchester officials of the Red 
Cross point to the work in East 
Hartford as an example of the 
ready response the organization 
•makes to.appeals for help in dis
tricts which are stricken by floods 
or other catastrophes.

New England Needs 
East Hartford was. hit severely 

by the recent flood in the Connecti
cut River valley and a lot of the 
relief work in the sections affected 
has been done by the Red Cross. 
Relief is also being ^brought to 
other sections of ‘-New England 
which were flooded, and money is 
needed to carry on this'work.

“ Manchester has always re
sponded to calls for help in a gen
erous manner and we who are in 
charge of the drive this year expect 
the Roll Call to go over the top,’l 
Fred Van iNess, chairman of the 

‘ Roll Call, said today.
. “ We can see, through the work 

that is being done in East Hartford, 
right close to our own town, that 
the Red Cross is a vital force in 
America. It is something "which 
does a great humanitarian work.

“ But this work costs money and 
the money must taken out of 
the treasury of the organization. It 
is for the purpose of replenishing 
this treasury so that tl\q.'^ork may 
go on that the Roll Call is" made.”

PROGRAM FOR WEDNESDAY
*pr^ .-£N #8  p m tis s r r

6.30— sea Gull Dinner Group. 
7— Bryant & Chapman Early^Birds

a. Opening '•
b. The Beggar
c. Here Comes the Show
d. Charmaiiie"t’̂ altz).
e. Dream Kisses
f. March of the Blues 

Latest).
g. I’m Walkin’ on Air;
h. Roam On, My Little 

Sweetheart \
I. Barbara
J. Closing

7.30— "Soconians” with Van 
Schenck from N. B. C. 
dios.
Van and Schenck will be heard 
tonight through WTIC.
That announce;i[i£ip.tils enough 

to say that WTfC fans will be in 
for something big. The name 
of this harmony duo has been 
seen spelled in marquee lights 
all over the country. . To hear 

them over the radio is a real treat. 
With VkA^and Schdhek are the 

Soconians, an orchestra of ver
satile musicians. Also, there is 
“ Sam the Touring Man” on the 
same program. Sam is the kind 
of an entertainer that gets 
encores.

This complete program is com- 
. ing to ’WTIC fans through the 

Hartford station in association 
with other stations of the National 
Broadcasting Company.

8 p. m.— Jack Says, “ Ask Me An
other.”

8 30— Aeolian Concert from N. B. 
.J-. C. Studios.

9— Ayers Soda Music Makers. ■ 
9.30— Hall, Mark and Obey in 

Bassett Pianoflage.
10 p. m.— Science News of the
I

■ '̂j.O.i-O- '̂/^yphoid Fever, Its , Men
ace and Means of Prevention,” 
Dr. Arthur B. Landry. 

ip.29---Soprano solos:—
a. Open Thy Lattice . . . .  Gregh
b. Spin! Spin!
c. Dadi'iX.’s Sweetheart Lehmann
d. ^iii^ilf'lliy April.........Milligan

Marlon Goldberg. Soprano
Laura. C. Gaudet, Accompanist 

10.3O' p;' m.-^Hotel Bond Orches- 
tra-r-Earle Barr Hanson Direc- 
ter.

HuAcdrret^ \ 
Weather.’

Time, News and

FIRE IN ACADEMY

Grand'Rapids, Mich., Nov. IG.—-  
Fire of undjetqriniijed, , origin that 
threatened the lives Of 43 nuns and 
75 children at Mount Mercy Acad
emy here was brought under con
trol early today after it had raged 
two hours and caused a loss of 
probably $100,000.

The children were cared for in 
nearl>y hPiufiS; unt{l the flames, dls- 
cO'vOred ‘ ‘about midnight, were 
brought under control. Later most 
of them returned to their quarters.

liEG.lL DOCUMENTS

The following documents were 
filed today in the office of the town

f  /Warrantee! deeds; D.'B.-Heatley 
to David B. and Leontihe Heatley, 
property on Lydall street, ten acres 
in extent, measuring 815 by 486 
feet.

Morris Elman and Frank A. Rol- 
Kton to Stefano G. Formaggioni, of 
Southwick, Mass., 11 lota on Farm
ington - atj^et, ,,d lota on Radding 
street, sixlots ewi Asylum street, 10 
lotsyon Cole street, two lots on Bea
con street. .lO lols on Hillside street 
and five lots on Middle Turnpike 
East, in the subdivision known as 
Middle Heights.

Carroll J. Cartier to Abraham 
Cohen of Hartford, land and build
ings known as the North End fill
ing station at the corner of Main 
and Hilliard streets, together with 
a right of way.

Bill of sale of personal property, 
Carroll J , .Ch^rUer to Abraham 
Cohen, all personal property, with, 
certain exceptions, located in the j 
building known as the North End 
filling station at Main and Hilliard 
streets.,

Atwater Kent' Radio, complete 
and installed, $89.00. Barret & 
Robbins, 913 Main st.— Adv.

.......................... .................................... .

I McGovern Granite Co. |
I MEMORIALS I

Represented by
I  i c. W. HARTENSTEIN
= 149 Summit Street. Tel. 1621 i

Complete Display at Our Showrooms in Hartford. 
-  Closed Car in Attendance.

D A IL Y  R A D IO  P R O G R A M
rrrr

COL. HURLEY RESIGNS 
FROM NATIONAL GUARD

Was With 102nd Infantry 
Since 1923— Business Rea
sons, the Cause.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 16.— James 
S. Hurley, of Waterbury, today re- 

>■ signed his position as lieutenant- 
colonel of the 102nd Infantry, Con
necticut National Guard, and Briga
dier General George M. Cole, ad
jutant-general of the Connecticut 
National Guard, promptly issued 
an honorable discharge to Colonel 
Hurley, who gave business reasons 
as the cause for his resignation. 
Tlie formal order covering the 
colonel’s discharge is expected this 
afternoon. Col. Hurley has held the 
place in the 102nd Infantry since 
1923.

Among those mentioned as possi
ble successors to the post of lieuten
ant-colonel of the 102nd are, in or
der of seniority. Major Frederick 
Oberlin, of Whitneyville, in com
mand of the Second Battajion; Ma
jor Arthur J. Cavanagh, New Ha
ven, in command of the First Bat
talion; Major Ernest E. Novey, Tor- 
rington, in command of the Third 
Battalion; and Major Robert H. 
Stevenson, of New Haven, in head
quarters’ command.

ODD FELLOWS WHIST

Sunset Rebekah lodge and King 
David lodge of Odd Fellows who 
have combined forces in conducfl 
ing a series of public whists, gave 
another in the series at Odd Fel
lows hall last evening. Twenty-four 
tables were necessary to accommo
date the players. The winners 
among the ladies were: flrst, Mrs, 
Grace Lathrop; second, Mrs. C. Ris- 
ley; consolation, Mrs.^-F^orence 
Chapman. The fll^  gentleman’s 
prize went to Irving Keeney, the 
second to Edward Stein and the 
consolation to William Knofskie.

The committee, which is headed 
by Miss Edith Walsh of the Re'-̂  
bekahs and Arthur Shorts for King 
David lodge, served two kinds, of 
sandwiches, cup cakes and coffee.

The next whist in the series will 
be held Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 22.

Wednesday, November 16.
At 10:00' o’clock on Wednesday 

night WOR and the Purple network 
have scheduled for the Cbluihbla hour 
a program that should be of great in
terest to radio listeners. The -whole 
hour will be divided into four fifteen 
minute sections, featuring the music 
of a separate nationality -with musi
cians as well as the music from the 
country represented. The program 
will be presented by a 110-voice chor- 
ris supported by an torchestra. Songs 
that have stood the test of time will 
be heard during the program by the 
Sylvania Foresters male quartet 
•which will harmonize before the mi
crophones of WJZ. WBZ. KDKA and 
KYW at 8:30. Half/an hour later Vic
tor Herbert's'mii.sic will 'tempt the 
dial twister, to W pR or poth er l^ r -  
ple network station. wEAF s high
light for the evening -will be an 
entertainment by Van arid Sche^^k, 
•well-kno-wn harmony team and ine 
Touring Man” , who will be supported 
by an orchestra; and Mozart’s grand 
opera in tw6 acts “ Don Giovanni ’ . 
These features will be relayed through 
the associated stations of the Red net
work at 7:30 and 10:30 respectively.

'Wlact l̂ ace type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6-WPG, ATLANTIC CITY-1100.

7 05—Dinner music; orch; concert.
R.40_EWorld Wonder Excursion.
9 loo—Hon. Joseph Corio banquet.

- 9;30—Vocal, Instrumental soIolstSr 
10:30—Two dance orchestras.

285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 
7:30—Organist, trio, tenor. • 
9;0O^WJZ soprano, orchestra.

10:00—Lederer’s dance orchestra.
1 461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650.

6:30—Two dance orchestras.
7-30—Animal lovers’ club, pianist. 
g;00—Police ball music.
9:00—WOR Herberts’ music.

10:00—WOR orchestra^ chorus. 
11.05—Two dance orchestras.

302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.
7:30_WEAF, Van and Schenck.
8:00—Tenor, soprano.
8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:30—Baritone; dance orchestra. 
545.1_WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

8 :30 -Plano recital: talk.
9-00—WOR Herbert’s music.

10-00_WOR orchestra, chorus.
11:03-Silver Slipper orchestra. 

428.3—W L W r  CINCINNATI—700. 
j-OO-WJ'Z champion sparkers. 
8-30-Minnlch’s harmony four.
2;00—Instrumental trio, tenor. 

10-00—Organist; dance music.
:,9g,g_WTAM. CLEVELAND—750. 

J2;30—Theater organ. / -
6:00—Dance program.^  ̂ ,
7:00—Talks; studio ,program, 

i 8:30—WEAF progrkms (2V4 hrs.)
jl;00—Dance orchestra. _

440.9—WeX-WJR, DETROIT—680, 
7:00—Goldkette’ s orchestra; artists. 
8 :00 -WJZ sparkers: orchestra, 
8:00—Dance music; song revue. 

10:00—Soprano, artists
iiioo—Goldkette’s orchestras. - ...... ........-

Secondary Eastern Stations
365.6— WEEl,' BOSTON—820.

8:30—WEAF programis (2. hrs.)
10:40—Frank Btevensi prgattiat '

245.8—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220.
8:00—Book review; trio.
9:00—Martin Four.

12:00—Popular program.
361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830.

7:30—WEAF programs.
9:00—Studio program, soprano,
0:30—WEAF programs to 11:00. >

352.7— WWJ, DETROIT—850.
6:00—Dinner concert. plariist.

535.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560.
7:30—WEAF Van and Schenck.
8:00—"Ask Me Another.”
8;30—WEAF Aeolian recital, 
9:00i-Music makers; pianoflage.

10:00—Science, medical talk.
10:20—.Soprano: dance orchestra.

422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00—iJevltow’s ensemble.
8:00—Mabelanna Corby hour. 
9;00^o1umbia hour, Herbert’s n.usic 

10:00—Columbia hour, orchestra, 100 
voice chorus.

11:05—Villa Venice orchestra.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:10—Weather: health talk.
6:30—Ensemble: newpaper nights.
7:00—Ixiwe’s orchestra.
7:30—Radio nature league.
8:00—WJZ sparkers.
8:30—WJZ Sylvania Foresters.
9:00—WJZ soprano, orchestra.

10:00—Boston educational course. 
10:30—Newcomb’s Society orchestra.

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610.
5:00—Waldorf dinner mu.sic.
7:00—Synagogue services.7:30—Van and Schenck, harmonists. 
8:00—National musicallties.

.8:30—Aeolian organ recital.
3:00—^Troubudoui-s orchestra.
9:30—Goodrich orchestra, quartet. 

10:3O^-erand’-'opera'i‘ ‘ 'Dott Giovanhl. 
11:30—Manger orchestra.

454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 
1:00—Astor orchestra.
4:30—Manhattan trio.
6-00—Mediterraneans orchestra.
6:30—Jeddo Highlanders Quartet. 
7:00—Savoy orchestra.
7:25__John B. Kennedy, talk.
8:00—Champion sparkers.
8:30—Sylvania Foresters quartet.
9:00—Soprano, brdiestra.
9:30—Jospe Woodwind ensemble.

10:00—Mediterraneans, artists.
10:30—String trio, baritone.
11:00—Slumber music.
405.2—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
8:30—WEAF Aeolian recital.
9:00—Theater program.
9:30—WEAF orchestra: tenor.

10:00—Arcadia dance orchestra. 
g08.2—WOO, PHILADELPHIA—590. 

7:35—WOO trio.
8:50—R. C. O. Band; talk.
9 -25—Theater orch; studio program
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH-950. 

6:00—Westlnghouse band.
7:00—Pittsburgh U. talli; concert. 
8:00—WJZ sparkers.
8-30-WJZ Sylvania Foresters.
9:00—WJZ soprano, orchestra.
277.6— WHAM, ROCHESTER-1080. 
6:45—Barrett's orchestra.
8:00—WGY musical program.
8:30—Musical Vistas.
9:00—WJZ Soprano, orchestra.

10:00—Hickok’s program.
11:05—Homesteaders orchestra.

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:05—Time; weather; markets. 
6 :00 -Stock reports; farm program. 
7:15‘“ Arherlcan trio.
7:30—WEAF Van and Schenck.
8:00—Studio musical program.
8:30—WEAF Aeolian rccitalj 
9 :00-WEAF trouhadours.
9:30—News from Time.

10:00—Musical program.

7:15—Musical program, 
8:00—Studio program. 
9:00—WEAF programs. 

10:30—Organ recltaL

325.9—WABC. NEW YORK—920.
45—(Mayflower orchestra.7:4&—Ma..--------  ----------8:80—Theater presentations,

9:00-id8aak Walton Licague.
9 :15 -Hawalians; dance music.

526—WNYC, n e w  YORK—570. 
7:55—Air college; sngg king.
8:30—Music appreciation course. 
9:45—Athletic talk; musical program 
516.9—WCAE, PITTSBURGH-580. 

7;00-i-Flotllla club music.
7:30—^VEAF programs (4 hrs.)

225.4—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1330. 
6:30—Dinner music, mystery.
7:35— Old time Canadian revellere. 
8:30—Soprano, pianist, trio; artists. 
8:'i;i».-Studio program; orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
475.9—WSB, ATLANTA—630.

0:00—WEAF troubadours.
9:30—^WEAF orchestra, quartet.

10:45—ytudio entertainers.
526—KFKX-KYW, CHICAGO—570.

7:32—Congress dinner music.
8:00—WJZ programs.

10:00—Congress entertainers.
11:32—Hamp’s Kentucky seiennders.
12:00—Congress carnival.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Studio, dance (3 hrs.)

365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820.
7:00—Victorian orchestra; talk.

«-8:00—Orchestra, quartet, banjoist.
9:00—Mooseheai-t program.
9:30—Theater presentations. 

10:00-rSongs; orchestra, violinist.
12:00—Studio program, artists.
1:00—IiiformnI dunce revue.
305.0—V/GN-WLIB, CHICAGO—CCO.
7:35—F.n.scnilile; Almanack.8:00—Ensemble; string quintet.
9:30—WEAF oichcstra. quartet.

11:10—Ham ’n’ llcni-y, music box.
12:00—The Unodliims: orchestra.

' 344.6—V/LS. CHICAGO—870.
10:00—Chicago U. choir.
11:00— Hodge podge; popular jro g .
1:00—Arti.sts: dance; organist. 

.i44J.Br-WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—67C. • 
9:00—WOR Columbia broadcasts.

11:00—Steven’.T orcheslra. 
l;0n—WOJ- popular program (2 his.)

374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—800.
8:30—WEAF Aeolian concert.
9:00—\VE.\F troubadours; concert.

10:30—Educational talks. *•
325.0—KOA, DENVER—920.

10:1.5—Ind'nn. J;ipanese music.
535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560.

7:30—Christensen’s orchestra.
8:00—Studio program.
9:00—WEAF troubadours.
9:30—Courte.sy program: soprano. 

10:30—WEAF opera, orchestra.
384.4— KTHS, T SPRINGS—730. 

10:30—Foley’s orchestra.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 

8:30—WEAF programs.
10::;o—Cavaliers entertainment.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

465.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
10:30—Detective storie.s, talks.
12:00—N. B. C.. Vagabonds.
1:00—Violinist, contra-contralto.
416.4— KHJ, L05 ANGELES—720. ( 

11:00—Aloha string quartet.
12:00—Varied program.

340.7—WSM. NASHVILLE—8S0.
9:00—AVEAF pr-ograms.

10:30—Soprano: pian'st.
11:00—Studio entertainment.

384.4--KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
11:00—Vaudeville, vagabonds.
1:00—Oi-cho.stra, violinist, songs.

336.9—KNX. OAKLAND—890. 
10:00—Feature programs (3 hrs.) l:5o—Two daneo orchestras.

254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
8:15—Organist: bridge lesson.
9:15—Richmond musicians club.

10:15—Dance orchestra.
422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

11:00—Atw.ater Kent artists.
12:00—N. B. C. vagabonds.
1:00—Studio program.

Secondary DX Stations
416.4_W0RD, BATAVIA—720. 

10:00—Choral singers; lecture.
288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 

7:00—Organ: artists; stocks.
9 :00-Samovar orchestra; artists. 
1:00—Samovar orchestra; artists.

416.4—WHT, CHICAGO—720. 
9 :40 -“ Blues" singer; violinist.

10:30—Artists entertainment.
10:00—Your Hour League.
422.3— WOS. JEFFERSON CITY-7ia 
9:00—WOS concert band.

405,2—WCCO. MINN., I ST. PAUL—74t 
8:30—WEAF programs to 10:30.

461.3— WHAS. LOUISVILLE—650. 
8:30—.Studio concert,I 9:00—WEA5; troubadours, concert.

Coats
One o f a Style.

*

Mink Marmot, 
Caracul and 

Pony
Rich collars of 
Fox or Beaver
$199.50 Value 

THURSDAY

 ̂ Richly.Furxedj 
in New fen s, " • x 
Crackle Blue 

and Black "

' . V a l u e s t o j
J ' ' :  ■ ^  f»*•, I

On sale Thursday | 
morning and -- while—̂ 
they last: this week”

- - /Li*'.

Advance Sale of

Bathrobes
Now On

The New

Skirts
Pretty Plaids 

$4.95 Values. Special

$ 4 .3 9

in many varied styles for 
Fall and Winter of silks and 
Velvet. Values to $19.95 
Sizes 14 to 50.

" Special

2  $ 2 5

■ " w

New Chic
Hats

for Sport and Dress 
wear. $5 values. Specia

$ 3 :5 0

Smartest of

Coats
For girls 6 to 16 

years in Dress-up 
and Sports material 
Special

Values to $13.75

$ 9 .5 0

■SI Iff

MUHiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiinriiiiiiiiituniiBniiiiuii!: ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

F O R  T H A N K S G IV IN G

!f . • ■ • V _

.50 per set |
= Knife, Fork and Steel :
E Also Butcher Knives, Cleavers, l^arge Cooking Forks, -  

E Individual Steels, Food Choppers, Percolators, etc.

I Manchester Pluibing & Supply Cu. I
877 Main Street, i

Siuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiim iiiiiuuiuuuiiiuuiuiiuiiiim im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuui

JVe do not suggest
that you deny yourself 
reasonable enjoyments in 
order to save.

We do suggest
that you save, regularly, 
a sm a l l  p ar t  o f  your  
income which you cart 
easily put aside without 
self denial.

The Savings Bank of Manchester
South Manchester, Conn.

Now Paying Interest at 4*/2% annum 
compounded quarterly.v

V

For Thursday

Smart 
New Hats
Specially Priced 

for One Day 
Only

at $2.98
Values to $5.98

M

One hundred hats, including felts and velvets in smart 
fall shades, with small, medium and large head sizes.

New metalic and silk hats in bright colors are arriving I p  
daily and are all moderately priced. ' 6

ALICE F.
Millinery Shop, Park Building | |

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (136) The Glow Lamp
SKBTOHl£» UY 

aVNOI*8IS BY BRAUCI 
. I

v r r .

We have seen how Sir Humphry Davy invented the 
arc light by placing parbons over the ends of two wires. 
Barnegat light, on New Jersey, has an arc light of 
thirty i;nillion candlepower. Such lights were more 
suitable for outdoor lighting, however, or for some vast 
inclosure. The problem was to make an electric lamp 
suitable for the home. • '

•Sy-NCA, P<rml«.lMi,gf th. l>uWirtiy!l of Tlx Bo.k ef KngwWp. Cepyright. 1923.26. f//2

Sir Joseph Wilson 
Swan, a noted English 
electrician, born In 1828,^ 
was one olF the first men 
to find a way to make 
the small glow-lamp.

Another who found a 
way was Thomas .Alva 
Edison, born in 1847, 

,and regarded down to 
the present time as one 
Of the greatest inventors 
of the age. •'• ■ ;

The difficulty was to get some material in the lamp 
to take the place of the carbon sticks. At first plati
num was tried, but found very costly and soon burned 
away. Edison baked strips of bamboo till they became 
carbon, while Swan soaked threads^ of cotton in 
and then baked them. (to* Be Continued)

8k.teh«$ mdSyiwpovCapyrlifit, 1927.711. Cf.HK Sodity. __^

-■V.

\
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lA M R IZ Z Y  MURPHY 
AT RIALTO TOMORROW

yaudeville BiU Repeats Tonight 
 ̂ Then Comes George JesseFs

Masterpiece.

f  Another large audience watched 
%  well balanced bill of vaudeville 
^ n d  motion pictures at the Rialto 
• theater last night. The program 
'.which includes, in addition to three 
,^cts of vaudeville from Clements 
Entertainment Bureau, “ Publicity 
Madness’*, starring Lois Moran and 
Edmund Lowe in a non-stop flight 
von the wings of laughter, will be 
Ehown for the last time tonight.

Tomorrow Manager AU has 
'looked a film that should win the 
approval of hundreds in “ Sailor 

tizzy Murphy, featuring George Jes- 
sel. It will be ahown Thursday and 

■‘Friday only for the same popular 
.prices of ten and fifteen and ten 
and twenty-five.

Jessel plays the title role of Izzy

Murphy, a resourceful young per
fumery salesman. In an attempt to 
sell his “ Dream of Love”  perfume 
to H. Jules, a wealthy merchant, 
Izzy falls in love witl  ̂the daughter, 
and is at once kicked out.

Urged hy his partner to prefer 
charges, Izzy .is trying to servo 
papers on M. Jules, when he hears 
that the rich man has left with 
Marie for parts unknown. , He 
rushes to the pier, where he finds 
the yacht in charge of maniacs un
der the leadership of one “ Orchid 
Joe.”

Izzy introduces himself as a fel
low nut and soon win’s Joe’s con
fidence. After a series of rollicking 
and Unbelievably ludicrous esca
pades, Sailor Izzy comes through, 
apd sits pretty on top of the world, 
with the pretty Mile. Marie at his 
side.

WAPPING

Add Scalp

The new Atwater-Kent electrified 
set is here— Barret & Robbins, 913 
Main st.— Adv.

■ / • *c(a,$5inea columns

Friday evening, Nov, 18, is the 
time, and Wapping Center School 
hall is the place to spend a pheas
ant evening, the T. M. C. A. boys 
and the High school girls will give 
their annual play, “ Forest Acres.”

The Misses Larrabee of Water- 
ville, Maine, and Harry Frink of 
this place, will sing between the 
acts. The South Manchester High 
school orchestra will fufalsh music. 
The proceeds are to go td'wards 
fixing up the Community House.

The Y. M. C. A. basketball team 
has been practising twice a week 
and are now in good condition. The 
first game will probatily be played 
on next Saturday evening, at the 
Parish House.

The Parent-Teacher Association 
held their regular meeting at the 
school hall on Monday, afternoon. 
A short program was^enjoyed by 
all. There was a piano and violin 
selection by Miss Dorothy Frink 
and-Miss Helen Frink, a recitation 
by Mrs. Arthur Sharp, and a vocal 
solo by Mrs. Arthur Frink.

Miss Betty Bracey of Hartford, 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of Miss Almira Adams of this vli- 
Id I

"Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cobb and 
four chlldre;!, Raymonjd, Dorothy, 
Betty and Arthur, of Columbia, 
spent the day Sunday, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Snow,

The teacher training class will 
have their fourth lesson at the Fed
erated-church next Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30 o’clock.

Revi Truman H. Woodward, Mrs.

Henry Nevers, M̂ ŝ Harriett Sharp, 
Levi Dewey and Sidney F. Stough
ton all motored to West Hartford 
and; sang with Professor Munson’s 
class at the Choral Society on last 
Sunday evening.

ANDOVQi
Royal Webster of Manchester 

will be leader in the Christian En
deavor meeting next Sunday even-

' . , The orchestra music was much
enjoyed Sunday eve.iing at the 
Christian Endeavor meeting. Those 
playing were Rev. Mr. O’Brien, vio
lin; Malcolm Thompson, flute; Mil
dred ^ m ilton , . saxophoT^e; Eis- 

• worth Eittens, cornet; and Ila 
Hamilton at the organ.

Mrs. Ella Jones and Miss Mary 
Coppola spent Tuesday in Coventry, 
the guests of Mrs. Addie Allen.

The Andover Christian Endeavor 
Society has received a very cordial 
invitation to the semi-annual metet- 
iag the Willimantic Christian En
deavor Union to be held in Mans
field Center Congregational church 
Saturday afternoon and evening. It 
is hoped as many members as pos
sible will attend the meetings.

George Platt, Sr., will give a 
dance in the Town Hall Saturday. 
Their will be both round and square 
dances. Refreshments will be serv
ed duirng intermission.

Moving? Want to store part or 
all of your furniture? See Eraith- 
waite, 52 Pearl St.— Âdv.

How many carefully coiffured 
heads can stand the test of eyes 
only inches away, and reveal not a 
speck of dandruff? How many wom
en can warm to the dance, and 
know tl^eir hair will have no taint 
for the partner who holds them 
close?

No one can be sure who has acid 
scalp.

If you even suspect this acid con- 
-dition of the scalp, it is time for 
Danderine. The scientific prepara
tion will neutralize any acidity; and 
dissolve all dandruff if there is any. 
And it always gives the. hair it
self a lovely softness and sheen. It 
will wave better, hold a wa;ve long
er, and behave better all the time 
if you just occasidnally apply a few 
drops of Danderine. Try it! Every 
drug store has this perfect condi
tioner of the scalp and hair, and a 
thirty-five cent bottle lasts for 
weeks.— adv.

Flavor You’ll Never Forget

ourme

SCHEDULE B-1
OJIVIMERCIAL

1— ̂ Maximum Rate of 11 cents reduced to 
10 cents per K. W. Hr.

2— ̂ This Reduction.will effect^ substantial
savings to the greater ipiajority of our 
Commercial Lighting Customers, 
whose use of current is comparatively 
small. ,

SCHEDULE B-2
OPTIONAL COMMERCIAL LIGHTING 

WITH MISCELLANEOUS SMALL 
POWER.

IT IS
1—  An alternative to Schedule B-1.
2—  A  Two Part Rate, i. e., a Flat Rate plus Meter Charge
3—  New to Manchester, and popular elsewhere.

IT COMBINES
1— ^Meter CcHisumption of lighting with accompanying 

Small Power, i. e.. Motors and Appliances.

5 cents, or Less, per K. W . Hr.
Will Prove Very Attractive To Those

1—  W ho are now burning their Installed Lighting Load 
freely.

2—  W ho desire to make a more extensive use of their 
present L ightii^ Equipment, than they are now 
doing.

S ^ W h o  would like to install modem, up to date. Store 
and Window lighting, and bum the same more free
ly than they could afford to, under the old 11 cent 
Block Schedule, or under new Commercial Light 
Schedule B-1.

SCHEDULE A-3
Optional Combination Lighting and 

Cooking Schediilefor Residences.
This Schedide is for Private Residences who desire to 

use Electric B w ges or other large Electric Units,
The 4 cent per K . W . Hr. Energy charge enables a 

customer to operate an Electric Rsmge at a much lower 
rate thsm is obtainable on our regular 51/2 cent Residen
tial A rte Schedule.

Call at our new- oflSce, No. 773 Main Street, and let 
us explain these New Rate Reductions.

Coffee
'ou might as well have the best

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC COMPANY
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE

OPENING OF THE NEW SHOW ROOM
AT 773 MAIN STREET, NEAR STATE THEATER

Thursday, November 17
DEMONSTRATION

Westinghouse
Ranges

and

Appliances
demonstration

T H O R
IR O N E R

Refrigerator
Demonstration

General Electric
Frigidaire
Kelvinator

free

waffle recipe

BOOKLET

SALE OP

Miller Lamps

DEM ONSTRATION.

Sweeper-Vac
Cleaners

$10.50 e l e c t r ic  FLCK)R 

POLISHER

FREE W ITH PURCHASE 

DEMONSTRATION

Universal 
W affle Irons

Samples

FREE 50c BOOKLET OP 

RECIPES AND
ELECTRICAL INFORMATION

Schedule B-1 Commercial Lighting
MONTHLY CONSUMPTION

For the First 200 Kw. Hrs. $.10 per Kw. Hr.
For any part of the next 800 Kw. Hrs. .09 pr Kw. Hr. 
For any part of the next 1500 Kw. Hrs. .07 per Kw. Hr. 
For all excess .06 per Kw. Hr.

Minimum Monthly BiU $1.00.

DISCOUNT FOR ^ONG BURNING HOURS.

2 %  for over 100 Hours use of instaUed load per month* 
5 %  for oyer 115 Honrs use of installed load per month : ' 
10%  for over 140 Hours use of instaUed load per month 
15%  for over 165 Hours use of instaUed load per month 
20%  for over 195 Hours use of instaUed load per month

The Long Burning Hours Discount wiU be figured by 
dividing the meter Kw. Hrs. by the CustomCT’s In
staUed Load as foUows:

(A ) AU Lamps at Rated W attage.
(B ) AU appliances, smaU motors, etc. connected to the 

Lighting System, at one half the name plate watt
age.

(C) AU empty sockets at 25 watts each.
(D ) Customers must advise the (Company when changes 

of load are made. The Company wiU also make 
Inspections.

LAMP RENEW ALS UNDER COMMERCIAL 
LIGHTING SCHEDULE.

The Company’s Regular Lamp Renewal PoUcy.

Schedule B-2 Optional Commercial 
Lighting with Miscellaneous 

Small Power
Schedule Is offered to Oommerdai Lighting Onstomers, 

as an option to Regular Commercial Lighting Schedule B -i,
Ject to the foUoWhig special conditions: (1 ) TOi* Scheme 
available lor a Single Altematlhg Current Sendee «djr, for the 
total requirements of the Chstomer’s preml|»s, for Commercial 
Lighting Appliances and Miscellaneous Small Poxven.. (2 ) 
Customer shall arrange wiring for one or more meters as di
rected by the Oompisay, the readings of all lueifin  to  be ^ded 
together for bUUng purposes.

COMBINATION FLAT RATE AND  M ETER,

(1 ) FLAT RATE, payable monthly:
$45 per Kw. per year for the Ist. filKw. Demand, 
Minimum Annual Plat Rate Chatge>  ̂ l ^
$39 per Kw. per year ifor the next 95 K # . <rf Demand, 
Plus (2 ) ENERGY CHARGE, payable montlilyt 
For the first 500 Kw. Hrs. $.05 per Kw. Hr,
For any part of next 500 Kw. Hrs. $.04 per Kw . Hr,.
PiHr any ptet o f next 1500 Kw. Hrs. $.93 pte Kw» Hr.
:For all excess $.025 per Kw. Hr.

THE ESTIMATED DEMAND IN- K. W. shall be baaed up<m â 
connt of the 3hoad represented by all p<i iiiBntetjy
wired L iftin g  Equipment, appliances and m otor^
Sockets counted at 25  Watts; nppllimces at 
one H. P. of motor Is oonnted as 1 K. W. Port^W, d e v i^  
exceeding 660  Watts capacity, operated On detadiMie cor^  are 
not Coanted.

TKB BlLLINQ DEMAND Is the sum o f tho li^ it  and Poww 
demands after the following percentages are ^;^ilod to «»•
count, - ■ . ' .  ' ■!

LIGHTING DEM AND
100%  of the first Kw. of Counted load, or any part 

85%  of the next 4 Kw. of Counted Load, or any part. 
75%  of additional Kw. of Counted Load.

POWER AND APPLIANCE DEM AND.

50%  of Kw. of Counted Load, except that in no case, 
shaU this be less than 75%  of the large Single Unit.

LAMP RENEW ALS UNDER SCHEDULE B-2.

Foi^Custohier’s whose demands do not exceed 100 K . 
W ., Lamps win be renewed as in Regular (Commercial 
Lighting Schedule, B-1.

EXAMPLE
SHOWING THE METHOD OF FIGURING  

BILLS ON SCHEDULE B-2.____
The bill is made np of two parts: The Flat Rate, and the 

amount based on the meter readings.
Assume that the customer has 3  K. VV. of Lighting Load and 

1 H. P. In /several motors. The Billing Demand would be 
made np as follows:

LIGHTING-j
• 100%  of the first K . W .

85%  of the next 2 K . W .
Total Lighting Demand

POWER—

5 0 % o f l K .  W . srs
Total Billing Demand

The yearly Flat Rate woifld be: 3.2 K . W . at $45 a 
year— $144, or per month $12.00.

To this is added the. amount determined from the Meter 
readings.

Assume this custmner used 480 K . W . Hns. for lig h t  
and 100 K , W / Hrs fw  Pawer.

1. K . W .
1.7 K . W .
2.7 K . W .

.5 K . W .
3.2 K . W .

This would amountifp:,
500 K . W , H rs. a t'5 . , . . . . . . .  . <$25.00

80 K . W . Hrs. at 4c ... . . 3.20 $28.20

Total Monthly bill. Light and Power under
this New R a te ........................................................:..$ 4 0 .2 0

Tlie Custraiers CCmnbined lig h t and P o ^ r  
bills undor the Old Rates would b e ......... .. $46.67

Saving to customer who uses his installed 
Ldad freely ................................ ............... $6.47 per month , j

Schedule A-3 Optional Combina- 
tion Lighting and Cookmg 

Schedule for Resi^nces
This Schedule is nvaJlahle only to t Private R esi^ tla l use, 

as an < ^ on  to Regular Resldmitial Lighting Schedule A-1 , for 
¥Sgi»rti.g and the usiial sinaU hons^old i^Uances, when com- 
hined with an Electric Range, Refrigerator,, or other large Cur- 
rait CoMoming devices, subject to the approval of the Company 
as to sizes and QiMe.

COMBINATION FLAT RATE AND M ETER.
(1 ) Flat Rate, $1L.0!8 pet yiar for each 100 Sq. F t  of 

Floor Area, payable monthly.
(Same ineasiiremeht basis as m Rteidential Light
ing Schedule A -1 .)

Plus <2) 4 cmiti Kfiowatt-Hour, by meter.

LAMP RBNEI^ALS UNDER COMBINATION  
U 6 H T IN 6  AND COOKING SCHEDULE.

The Company's R e g ii^  Lamp Renewal P ^ 7 «

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

V I ■■ . Jf . t-.-
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r mJBUSHBD BT
 ̂ THX wrwwAr.D PBINTZNO CO.

> Founded br flUwood < BU*,~
Oot 1. 1881

Xverr BTonlns Except Sundays .̂ ud 
Bolldaya _

Entered at the Poet Office at ICan* 
fhtiter as Second Claea Mall Matter.

8UBSCKIPTION RaTBS: ~ By Mall 
■lx dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month for shorter porloda

By carrier, elshteen cants a week. 
Slnsle copied, three cents.

SPECIAL ADVBRTiaiNO REPRE- 
8ENTATIVB, Hamllton*Oe Usser. 
Inc. 885 Madison Avenue, New Xork 
and 618 North Michtsan Avenue. 
Chicaffo.

The Manchester Bvenlny Herald If 
on sale In New Xork City at Schults's 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 48nd. 
Street and 42nd. Street entrance ot 
Grand Central Station.

“International News Service baa the 
exclusive rights to use for republica- 
tlon In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise orediU 
ed In this paper. It la also exclusively 
entitled to use for repubiloatton aU 
the local or undated news published 
herein.” -v

and the loss is directly traceable to 
failure to impregnate the gas in 
storage with some sort ot telltale 
odorant. ̂  r <

Pittsburgh 6 ' the :cenlejr, of an 
industriaUjim, which ha4  ̂ been car
ried-on for many years with a rath- 
et^;ffiagniflcent disregard for its un
avoidable peril to human life. Per
haps it is not to be wondered at 
if more or less indifference to even 
avoidable perils should result.

But if it shall transpire that thei 
gas tank earthquake was the result 
of saving the cost of odorlzing na
tural gas at the tank Intakes, that 
particular economy "will probably 
be abandoi^d in the future. .

FARMS AND TARIFF 
President Coolidge has made it 

very clear that, so far as he is con
cerned, there will be no raid in the 
coming Congresa.-oa t^e ifpro^cdve 
tariff policy o f  th^ JTepubfican party 
in the interest of cheaper manufac
tured commodities for the agricul
tural sections.

Idle factories and smokeless mill 
chimneys may . mean cheaper plows 
and milk cans for the farmer, the 
President tells the agitators for 
tariff cuts for the farmers, but as 
this condition would result in the 
United States having its manufac
turing done abroad Mr.. Coolidge 
points out that the market for farm 
products would shrink because un
employed artisans cannot buy even 
food.

This is, of course, elementary 
argumentation. But the President 
is unquestionably quite right in as
suming that elementary argument 
is the only sort to offer to ele
mentary minds, and the Western 
farm notion of obtaining not only 

mains that during the last two or prosperity but ease at the expense
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COMMUNITY CHESTS ' 
Hartford’s horror-tricken dlscov- 

iSfry that it is some $14,000 short of 
realizing its community chest goal 
puts it in line with a good many 
other American cities which are 
annually finding it harder and hard- 
fff iledding to fill these “ chests.”

It is very much to be doubted 
^Whether there is in this fact any in
dication that the people of this 
Country are becoming less charit
able, for there is reason to believe 
to the contrary; nor is it to be tak
en for granted that those who 
habitually contribute to welfare 
works are getting hard up, for 
there is nothing whatever to sup
port such a belief. But the fact re-

ing Tower”  column of;  ̂the New 
York World yesterday— all about a 
big Negro that a whole regiment 
of Irish cops shot up and who beat 
and frightened the '*namby-painby 
white men almost into jelly before 
he finally caved-in.

One gathers. that Mr. Cline is 
given to admiration of the utterly 
primitive and completely  ̂savage 
and not greatly to admiration of 
the Haggertys and the McBrides. 
All of which may be within his 
rights and not necessarily incom
patible with the production of good 
verse. But the impression most 
folks will get from “ Snake,”  if 
they read it, is that it isn’t very 
good verse and that, coming .tr^m' 
this source, the story o f 'a  human 
being bleeding to death from gun
shot wounds is iî  peculiarly exe
crable taste. 5 “

Qne, .wgul&J na^rtilly suppose 
that the quietude and-soporific at
mosphere of Tolland would tend to 
direct Leonard Cline toward gen
tleness and away from the memory 
ot the sound of firearms. By any 
chance have they been bathing their 
distinguished prisoner, over there, 
in a tan vat?

V .

three years there has been vacant 
space in the top of many a commu
nity chest when the lid was ruefully 
closed at the end of the annual 
drive.

One conclusion to be drawn is 
that the community chest idea is 
not, after all, so good. There have 
always been some scq q̂tics concern
ing its merits, though'there was. a 
time when the sceptic had to duck 
his head immediately after . Ufting 
his voice in remonstrance. ^  ap
peared to the doubters that the pub
lic would sooner or'later-resent the 
regimentation of its .offerings— that 
the time would come when the pri
vate person would begin to sulk a 
bit over being ordered and drilled 
and bossed about by charity effi
ciency experts— compelled to part 
with his money without even the 
amall thrill of sentiment that ac
companied his giving to some es
pecial cause with which he person
ally sympathized.

’The trouble is that the busy lit
tle professionals took klivthe hu
manism out of charity-giving when 
they came on the scene with their 
mathematics and their schedules. 
The result is that there is a revolt 
on foot— and those who have the 
best interestvof charitable and wel
fare work at heart would do well to 
recognize it. Making a business of 
Charity is like selling tickets to 
heaven. Put either one on a com
mercial basis and the ship is scut
tled.

Manchester is one of the few 
towns of any size in theL.country 
that has not fallen for the commu
nity chest idea. She is to be con
gratulated.

of the industrial sections of the 
Union is as elementary as mud.

There is one point, in this, ever
lasting demand for “ farm relief” 
■that ought to be made'clearer be
fore the bulk of Americans take it 
seriously. What is it that the farm
ers want relief from?

There is much talk of bank
ruptcy. Yet the bankrupts in nine 
cases out of ten are bankrupt be
cause they speculated madly in 
farm lands at excessive valuations. 
There is much talk of hopeless, un- 
requitted toil. Yet there isn’t one 
Western farmer in a hundred who 
even approaches in any year the 
hours of hard work done by any 
eastern mechanic.

The trouble with the Western 
farmer— the politically protesting 
one— is that he doesn’t want to be 
a farmer/ he wants to be a person 
of leisure and means. So, in many 
cases, does the-eastern mechanic; 
but he doesn’t ask Congress to 
make him so at the expense of 
somebody else. He is willing to 
work and grab his individual 
chance when it comes.

Give the farm-belt agitator his 
McNary-Haugen bill and then give 
him a tariff revision to ,suit his no
tions, and he would be .happy for 
about three days, it being a matter 
of indifference to him what happen
ed to the jobless industrialists of 
the East. But pretty soon, without 
customers for his crops, he would 
be running back again, demanding 
a pension.

PROBABLY BOOZE SCOUT
It would not be surprising if the 

“ mystery plane”  recently reported 
as ‘having been sighted 200 miles 
out to sea off the coast of New 
England continued to be a “ mystery 
plane” so far as any announcenient 
by its occupants is concerned.

Rum ships not infrequently go 
A. W. 0. L. Circumstances prevent' 
them from arriving at a rendez
vous. There is good reason to be
lieve that it is not uncommon for 
scouts to go searching the seas for 
them in planes. The point where 
the “ mystery plane” was sighted 
was not too far from the line of 
travel of liquor cargoes -from the 
north. It is probable that modesty 
would forbid the two gentlemen 
who were taking a look-see at the 
Atlantic south of Sable Island from 
going to a newspaper office and ex
plaining, even if they did learn that 
their appearance had started a ru
mor of an unannounced transocean
ic fiight.

< f

Storie Open Until 9 O^clock at Night

Ml iiui •liil
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3 pci.|rĵ icquard Suites $139
You must eoMe in and see how much real comfort, 

good design a n ^ u a lity  ?139 will buy tomorrow in a 
Watkins living room suite. A  davenport, arm chair 
and wing chair, just as sketched, are covered all over 
with .heavy Jacquard, velour— one side of seat cushions 
in durable figured tapestry I

Tuxedo Davenports $87;50
This tjrpe o f davenport is known for its. light grace

ful lines, adapting itself to the ̂ small as well as largo 
room. You may^have your choice o f cretonne, uphol
stery with flounce as shown, or sunfast denim without 
flounce. ‘ ■

BOOMBOOM AND BIG BILL
BOOMED FOR PRESIDENCY

Solid Mahogany 
Chairs

$39.75
The frames of these chairs 

(sketched to left) are made of 
solid mahogany. Quality up
holstery with covers of small 
figured tapestries. An excel
lent gift chair for occasional 
use.

\ k i

Solid Mahogany 

Lowboys

$59
Another authentic Watkins 

reproduction offered at a 
worth-while saving. This 
Queen Anne model— or Chip
pendale design— are made of 
solid mahogany throughout;

Gov. Winthrop 
Desks

Authentic Watkins model 
made of genuine mahogany 
plywood and solid American 
gumwood. Serpentine front, 
ball-and-claw feet, correct in
terior. Rich red A  C Q  
mahogany finish . . .

$1 DOWN
I^eserves this Watkins sew

ing cabinet of the Martha. 
Washington type.,. It .is a full 
size model,, of- solid mahogany, 
finished especially for-Watkins 
Brothers ini true 
Colonial red . . . ' . .
$2 Weekly. . • •

$25

Mirrors Decoruted

THAT TANK BLAST 
The Pittsburgh gas tank horror 

Wands in a class by itself, not only 
.because of the almost Incredibly j terror-inspiring character of the 
blast and because in many of its 
aspects the disjister was unlike any 
In the previous history of American 

i catastrophes, but because ' up to 
this writing not the slightest glim
mering of a valid explanation has 
been brought forward.

I It is difficult to bel^eyp however, 
that the officials and executives of 
the company operating the gas 
■tanks can possibly be as far at sea 
as to the cause of the explosion as 
ts the general public. Their famili- 
jarity with the business of handling 
liatural gas, the routine of the stor
age plant, the special conditions on 
the day of the disaster. Inevitably 
Jhust provide them with at least 
fJternative explanations of the ac- 
j^dent. Evidently, however, they do 
jaot care about being entirely frank 
fn the matter and have no explana- 
^on whatever for the public.

There has been some vague talk 
leakage somewhere—an Impres- 

#lon that perhaps a supposedly 
jBmpty tank had in fact received, un- 
jietected by the workmen who were 
fftperating blow torches about it, a 
ijertain amount of gas from a twin 
^aak. If this should turn out to be 

or to bd a likely explanation, 
|hen it would seem as if the trag- 
jidy, with its great loss of life and 
Immense destructiveness, was due 
to the peculiarly odorless quality of 
gptural gas.

But *fee absence of odor from 
ral gas has been well recogniz- 

ever since that vapor came Into 
Ip t. Also the danger of exploiting 
(| deadly gas which cannot be detect- 

by the senses Is obvious. And If, 
ift B mater ot fact, the Pittsburgh 
poxror irss the result of undetected 
Itoepage, It looks as if, in the last 

the blame for the dMtlu

STATE’S RIGHTS
Without knowledge of the legal 

precedents in the case, the state
hood feeling of Connecticut people 
generally will prompt them to 
greaf^ hope that Deputy Attorney- 
General Averin will succeed in con
vincing the United States court at 
Columbia, S. C.-, that data concern-^ 
ipg Connecticut corporations ob
tained by such state departments as 
those of insurance and banking are  ̂
the sole property pf. the common-,! 
wealth, of Connecticut and cannot 
be commandeered as evidence in a 
trial in a federal court.

This is the Issue drawn by the 
summoning of Wliliam M. Corcoran, 
state Insurance Department actu
ary, as a witness in a suit brought 
by the Metropolitan. jNatiokal .In$ur- 
ance Company against the Automo
bile Insurance Company of;- ^art- 
ford and \tlje |»al^ttp -Plrel liftm
an ce Company of South Cdroliha. 
Mr. Corcoran is called to testify as 
to findings he arrived at after a sur
vey of the condition of the Automo
bile Insurance Company made last 
year.

The merits of the controversy be
tween the Insurance company 
haven’t the remotest thing to do 
with the question of whether the 
proceedings of Connecticut depart
ments ard the affairs of this -state 
exclusively or whether any federal 
litigant who is so minded can at any 
time haul our officials into court for 
the purpose of disclosing matters 
which it conceivably may be to the
interest of Connecticut to retain. . .  \
wltfiln'dier own knowledge.

By the standards, o f ' ordinary 
morality and business justice it 
would seem as-If this summons. If 
successful in its purpose, would 
amount to a serious intrusion on 
the rights pf this sovereign state.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER

■fvashington— Senator J. Boom- 
boom McWhorter, friend of the 
people, sterling patriot and foe of 
all foreign nations except Liberia, 
has welcomed the opportunity to 
associate himself with that other 
friend of the people, sterling 
patriot and foe of all foreign na
tions except Liberia, Mayor .William 
Hale Thompson of Chicago.

While Mayor Thompson homr 
bards the ramparts of Chicago’s 
public library. Senator McWhorter 
will undertake to clean out the 
library o f ' Congress.

The senator, like all other sen
ators and congressmen, recently re
ceived Mayor Thompson’s collect 
telegram inviting all hands to join 
the American First Foundation at 
$10 a head. He is willing to over
look the charges on the message, 
but feels that it is riot necessary 
for a man of his record to pay $10 
to pfove his patriotism and that no 
doubt when he has /gone into action 
Mayor Thompson will loosen up 
with some honorarium for the 
senator if not a definite cut-in on 
each $10.

HARD BOILED
i sSlince he has been In Tolland 
jail for killing bis chum Wilfred 
irwin, Leonard Ulirie has evidently 
been growing tough. He had a,<-yery 
hard boiled eplo in F. F. jL'm "Com-

Such news as this, o f course, is 
bound to have an effect on the 
political gilly-pot, for it is known 
that both,-McWhorter and Thomp
son haVe presidential ambitions. 
Already there has been some men
tion of a Thompson-McWhbrter 
ticket, but Senator McWhorter as
sures us in' confidence that this 
was a typographical error which 
P^cedf-him"-on—the: wrong side o f 
tfie hyphen.

“ It will readity .̂ be s,een,”  says 
Senator, McWhorter,. ‘ /that Mayor 
Thompson's activities must: of 
necessity be limited because his au
thority does not ^tend:j;iatslde his 
c t̂y limife^nd'ytpere is,, no library 
in.* Chicago or anywhere else that 
offers such": a. field for patriotic 
operations as the Library of Con
gress, where everybody has to send 
free copies of his book when ĥe 
copyrights iV.so, that there is hard
ly  any? |(bpk|p*tltb wd^ld that we 
caimot'brirn on capltol grounds 
if we BO desire.

“ I propose that the Congres
sional branch of the American 
First Foundation start right off 
collecting all the books in the 
library printed in foreign lan
guages, because nobody can read 
them and" there is no way of know’- 
ing whether there is British propa
ganda," Bolsheviki propaganda or 
other seditious material conceal
ed in those .books and what nan 
w0 hope for In this country If even 
the library of .qorigress Isn’t one 
hundred per' cent American?

“ That will be our first bonfire 
and we will have the marine (band 
playing on the capitol ŝteps< a^d 
p^haps President" Codlldge will 
recognize thê  overwi^elgiing sentj.- 
mbnt of tbe-f'^irierlcan people 
coiue up and liiake a brief.conflaga- 
tory address; If am. sure we can jde- 
pend on Tom Hefin and a few other 
noble patriots to participate in the 
official ceremonies, especially our 
c^.called Isolationists and irrecon- 
qllkbles. Something probably „ will 
haiTO -ta*‘ be'' ddrier fix keep Congress
man Tom Blanton from grabbing

■ .  ■■ .  • V

$6.75
An Ideal gift item— if you can’t use it in your own home 

over mantel, buffet or davenport. Size: 15x56 Inches overall, 
with .cbqice! of.ctwo polychrome 
frames .............................

Gateleg Table f
and 4 Windsors

*. ^

A charming group, for ..the 
small breakfast room or for the 
'apartment livingrdinlng room.
It consists of a solid mahogany 
gateleg (34x48 inches opqn)

-and 4 distinctive 
Windsors C n
complete . . . . .  ;

Pier Cqbinets 
$10.95

* ~Simila'r to sketch, but with plain shelf to^ ] 
and without drawer, in base, 5 shelves; 12 
inches, w ide;'48 Inches high. Choice of 
glazed yellow walnut, or green firiishes, hand 
decorated. . . .

$1 DOWN

$1 DOWN
reserves any Cedar Chest In 
our stocky regardless of price, 
for Christmas delivery. Bal  ̂
ance in easy weekly payments.

Delivers a 66-piece dinner set 
— service for eight— in 'a choice 
of three floral spray patterns 
on ivory ware. Reserve a set 
for Christmas, or have it de
livered for Thanksgiving.

$21.50

Goxweli Chairs
$ 3 ^ 5 0

: .Bfoomy Cox^lls, as' s!^ti^ed 
to left, with' loose. :sprj^g-fllled 
cushions. Choice of fdflr new 
taperirie^ and combfnatibns of 
tapestries and ve*lour.

Gift Fuimiture Stored 
forCbristinaB 
' Delivery,

WATKINS BROTHERS, I n c .
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES.

Ask about the Christ
mas Club payment 
plan. T,

. »*■ - •

FUNERAL d ir e c t o r s

booki arid'throwing them at people 
and. Borah, probably will try to 
s.wipe some o f ' the Spanish; books, 
but those, are-minor details. ’

“ After.that we,.will go after the"̂  
IraftorotiS ;bookswritten by Eng
lishmen cent"
Americank* '̂ I read a ■ histoiy book 
once. It was. in. gfanim.aT school. 
Arid I am personally-willihg .to take 
the. responsibility, for barnirig the 
history books which traduce' our 
forefathers.  ̂ , ; u P' '* *

,“ .Ag yoU;,fmast,Are^lizej do -not 
believe ’ &aydr 'tliqmpsbn’s cam
paign is comprehensive enough. I 
wfll give this; campaign .sccfpe air 
well as dignity.',^/^y dqes; he de  ̂
dare war on-King --George’ Third 
and King George Fifth. arid' tSave 
Q t̂ Klng^Qeprge- Fqjirth, who was 
as’ bad as any‘ o f ' them? And why 
djjes he yell only,;at . the British 
when the French, Germans, Chi  ̂
nese,. South Americans,- -Russians 
and bther nations are as .bad as 
any of ; them' and all jJanxlofls tq. 
overthrow ourl great''*lnVtltutlion{(; 
and high tariffs?.’ *̂ r j  ;

, While some members,.’’v of Qon- 
gjess are cheering; SiBUffor ■ Mcr, 
■V^horter’s .bold words, his political 
enemies,v’as’Usual, are-op the job. >' 
' /They have resurrected bid news
paper dippings to'sho-w that more 
^an  twenty, .years > agp,: wh.qn.,. Mcr 
■^hlortef Wai goyerripjr bf h is  State', 
he waged a bitter though, fruitless 
c|nlpalgri' against -WebStpr’s, dic
tionary on the ground that (here 
w;ere many words Iri it which ^nly 
confused', a man - arid ^werri 'alto
gether superfluous. , . !
ji' Senaipr, MbWjiipLSter.̂  
t|ori on a cismpaign.'planic. caUli^ 

,for itmpllflsd ;diotlimariffe oslfh

simplified spelling, hut the legisla
ture double-crossed him after many 
nasty arguments over Senator Mc
Whorter’s pronunciation whenever 
he attacked such needless words as 
integropallial, tapinophoby, zoia- 
tria, galllformes and disestablish- 
mentarianism.

Some of the senator’s opponents 
even go so far as to suggest that 
his uncompromising attitude 
toward the library of Congress Is 
the result of-the. -library’s uncom
promising attitude toward Mc- 
■yi^orter. The library has a large 
section of unexpurgated hooks of 
such character that they cannot 
be taken from the precincts and 
when Senator McWhorter tried to 
take some home, he was informed 
that not even a senator could do 
that. V

IjfM

jWe spend our years as a tale that 
is .told.— ^Psalms 60:9.

• The early and the latter part of 
bilman life are the best, or, at 
least, the most worthy of respect; 

/ one is the age of innocence, the 
other of reason.— Joubert.

Nerir York— Manhattan, seen
through the early morning mists 
from the deck of an incoming 
ship, seems a mirage.

Manhattan, from a point between 
the lightship and quarantine, seems 
an exquisite mass of towers that 
have melted into a strangely sym
metrical mountain. I could think 
only of those fantastic backgrounds 
of the Maxfield Parrish paAstings.

The harbor mists give it an un
believably spectral quality. No in
dividual sky-groper is defined. It is 
as though all the cathedrals of the 
world had been elevate'l upon some 
bill and robbed of the broken lines 
of their spires and towers. ’ It is 
more than a mountain, for you 
know it is man-made; and being 
fashioned by hand its lines have 
been deliberately shaped to' a p’at- 
tern of infinite fascination to the 
eye.

“ This,”  he said, “ Is n ot . a task 
for the writer: this is for the 
painter.”

At the prow of the ship, the 
crowd of immigrants had for hours 
been straining their eyes, almost 
pressing their noses against the 
very sky-line.

I wandered among them, trying 
to catch words that would tell what 
they were thinking. But no words 
caine. They were awed into silence, 
Here was something that even fan
tastic imaginations could not con- 
jure.

“ Well?”  I ; said to. a spellbound 
little Frenchman ■ and his wife. 
“ What do you think?” .

“ It cannot- be,” he said- “ It must 
be a mirage.”

“ But .lt is, That Is Gotham!”

X .

't:,’ .
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DAILY ALMANAC
. Oklahoma admitted to the union,

.jiBherman’s march began, 1864.
' St. Margaret, q/aeen of iScotland,

«Uad. 1088. >
• .i-:-

I was standing on deck beside 
Andre Maurols, the author of the 
very popular “ Ariel: -the Life of 
Shelley,”  who was coming to 
American for the first time.

Often, as we paced the deck, I 
had tried to tell him what It̂ ^would 
be like. He had told of wrltirig his 
first impressions for some Eriglish 
and French , papers. But now he 
was raady to *Klve UD.

And yet,. It isn’t: Gotham. It Is 
the physical reflectlon;of the beauty 
that' New York holds captive, but 
which is released to the eye only 
at a distance. Once you are iri the 
swirl of the city; once the confu
sion sweeps about you; once your 
ears- again begin to resent the 
eternaTclamor and. your eyes swim 
and‘.your head dizzies from watchr 
ing the sw'iftly passing pageant. It 
becomes .difficult to believe tliat 
you have not looked-upon a'mirage. I

On the other side the huge ferri^ 
wheels and coasters of Coney Islan^ 
appear. That endri it 1 . . . .  We arefc 
h o i n e ! . .  ,'rhen,.tbri faint green ,ol̂ ; 
the Statue of ■ .Lfb  ̂ A n ^
with that the'-great Manhattan skyf^ 
line begins to divide into its hugdjs 
individual units.... ./T he * pressri 
boat steams up arid the camerame^ 
scamper aboard. . . . . '  Pretty nice<f 
to see the boys a g a in .... One by.V̂  
one they yank, the celebrities Into|': 
the su n ...'. “Hey, stand stlU â '' 
minute, m is s u s ." . . . ; . . .  “ That’s '̂ 
right. Count, hold it !” . . . .  Wher^f: 
else on the face of the earth is);
there such pep, and ginger?.........^

Nowhere!. . . .  For this is Man-̂ x
hattan......... Irreverent, speedingj|̂ .
slangy, profane. . . . .  Princes andj 
actresses..... It’s all ;iie same Inf̂  
the life 'of the ship news photogra-^L 
phers. . . .  And Manhattan, for that,/ 
m a t t e r N o  orie is ton Impor- ? 
tant tt̂  get'lpst in the'-shuffle andT̂  
no one too irisignlflcant tribe fouptfi* 
in a <crowd. . . . .  /

It’s a great old place! '• &
GILBERT SWAN. J.i;

From the ship the illusion is 
complete. * On oqe side sweep the 
green hills of the Jersey coastline 
and suddenly, as the air cleats, the 
little hamlets of Staten, Island pop 
brightly frqm their vailtey s-ittln^ 
— picturesque and colorful asr most 
any'‘Euroi)ean'’coast towiu

JQHfiSON’S 
E tE d filie  CO.

Solicits. your Electrical Basi< 
ness— Both Wiring and Fix

First -inaiis Work. 
Estimates .Cheerfoll^ Fumiaht

■̂ ; A Ffne'Une qf FntnreBf

99 (Jlinton 8 U ■ PhoiHl

* '■4 “
.4,
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U m E S  SUSPENDED
i  The weekly list" of "opeTatoi’a 
^ h o s e  licenses'to drivenailtolnohlles 
|a Connecticut hnvo been suspended 
dor one year for driving while un- 
•■Der the Influence of ilQUor was glv- 
tcn out today at the state motor ve
h ic le  department as a part of the 
^effort to reduce this highway men 
feee. There are thirty-six nanies on 
ithe list. Four cases were appealed. 
STwo were Connecticut operators 
Ipqnvicted in other states. The de- 
jpartment statement advised people

to notify the department or the po- 
ice in case they should see an: 
^he suspended • drivers opera 

m otor vehicles. 
g Bloomfield: -  

Timothy J. Clark. 
ii» Bridgeport: .
I  Geo. M. Ashhorn. '
I  John W. Lewis’.

John McQuinn. 
t- Harold W. Stanton.

Stephen Yarpscliak.
If Broad Brook: ,
^ Thomas J. Porman. . ,

f Deep River: " ' ’ "\ '-
Reubin A. 'Olin, 

fe East Hartfoi'4:
Geo. F. Burnhani.
Essex: ' t
Raymond W. Miller.
Fairfield:

^  Prank Pocius.
Glenbrook:
Edw. P. Quinlan.

S Glanville:
"  Dymetro Malkowitz.
K Hartford:

Arthur Roade.
I  Jos. O. Sequin, 
r  Pred P. Young,- 
S Litchfield: -
^  Geo  ̂B. Dean.

( Meriden:
Oscar Brechlin.

Milford:
?  Alfred Atkins.

\  ^  Naugatuck:
Alphonse Contois.
«  New Haven:
V Ralph C. Lawrence.
Frank E. Velleca. 

jf New London:
® Joseph C. Hatfield.

Noroton:
Kenneth 0. Renaud.
^ Pomfret: < 
g  Chas. Hatch, 
g  Poquonock Bridge:
5; William H. Weeman.
'fi Southport:

Ralph E. Bulkley.
\ Stamford: --f 
g  Gerald Foley.
^ Stratford:

Frank Heeney. 
f* Union City:
& James V. Raftery.

Waterbury: 
Ferdinand Dumonts 
West Hartford: 
Edw. J. O’Meara.' 
Westport:
Harry T. Goggins. 
Windsor Leeks: 
Bruno OstrowskL 
Boston, Mass.: 
Freeman Higgins. 
Pittsfield, Mass.: 
Frank Tatro,

TEST ANSWERS
$ H A k E.
S H A M[E
S H A MS
's A M:- s C E M s
s E E b s
s '■EN b
s A N D s
H A N b s

CARROLL CHARTIER SELLS 
N. END FILLING PCANT

MANCHESTER (CONN.) Ji'VEIWNG' H lW A E D /'W E H N l^ ^ r ^ ^

C O N C O W L im e A N

r ”

The North End filling station, at 
the .corner of Main and Hilliard 
streets, operated for the past six 
years by Carroll J. Chartier^ was 
sold yesterday to Abraham * Cohen 
of Hartford. The purchase price, it 
was said today, was in the neigh
borhood of $2O,Q00.

Mr. Cohen took possession today. 
Mr. Chartier, it was announced, 
has no immediate plans for the 
future.

The transfer was made through 
Wallace D. Robb.

At the Ceaeordia Lvithtran 
charoh temo>rew avenlng at ,

AW'^clety and tUa Ladloa* 
AtVlai Oirole wl|l hold,^th«lr - W" 
i)Qal iOhciiimM M l» aadl eotartiU^'' 
aent: Mr*. A. Gerhard te wesWant
of the Aid Bocleiir and Mr*. Schlach 
Of >the Sewing Circle.

Home-made cake, hand-made

.., ■ ; t-.

fancy and domestic articles will be 
offered lor aale« The entertajbaff^t 
will llpcludi .piano hum heiajy lllas  
Heied Kanehl, dances by D orb t^  
and'William^ Gess and vocal 
Hena by a^quartet eompoaed; ^afeth# 
Misses Anna Tlnok, Emily. *> and

». • •-- ' •*

aatosthNS
N

■v'36i8Q8.

-  - « n l  -W iM bett

tfi,-’ J.

TT

Wlniler, r,- ■ ■

SnsanUi ltortwi*'» •wJU A e  by the followdh* laiWesr Mrs. WU-. 
liana Gue?tfi M m  f .
Miller, Mrs. P ,. Donw^, Mwi jAi 
Tlttck and Miwi-tt. '

■Xi< *.’?*qor \T-y-T'

The new Atwater-Kent electrified 
set is here— Barret & Robbins, 013 
Main st,-—Adv.

MONUM^TS
G rave ^

mental atone work of every de
scription.
Gadella & Ambroatnl
Shop at Raat end of BtasiU Sti 
. . .. y e w  l ? i i l 'G e m f t e g y « f '

An Opportunity For You
-m -

Here is one solution to the 
l e t t e r  GOLF puzzle on the 
comics page.

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On Hand

Arthur A . Knofla
875 Main Bt.

Phone 782-8.

Don’t Forget That
OSTRINSKY

Is Selling Out His Stock 
of High Grade Furni
ture at Less Than Cost.

OSTRINSKY’S 
FURNITURE STORE
27 Oak St., South Manchester

FEBRUARY CLASS
»

Address Superintendent of Nurses, 
MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL

. Middletown, Conn.
Ss»OfS6S6XXS£3«5SX3«SS85C5J3C3CX«3^3£XS»3SS£«?S^^

An Unusual Investment 
Opportunity

A CQha*ANY managed and U nquestionable hank and
sponsored by m'ost success- business references, together 

ful business men and bankers with full data pertaining to this 
offer to the public an unusual unusual investment offer, wilt 
opportunity to join them in the be furnished you without ohli- 
fipancing and management o f a gallon by filling out and mail- 
corporation engaged in the ing the coupon below, 
production o f  a vital and im
portant product.

Practically the same officers 
and directors are responsible for 
the huge success o f The Celotex 
Company, which has made tre
mendous fortunes for its origi
nal investors.

?r-

The Sondieta Soear Gontpanr ■
342 Madison Avenne, Near 'Vetk, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: Withoat obligation please 
send me full infonnatioo fegafdipg youx securities.
Name................................................
Address 
Gty. . ..State..

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
at the S elf Service Shoe Store 

and Bargain Basem ent
Two Floors Jaiilmed Full of Wonder Values for the Entire Family. 
Shoes, Rubbers, Overshoes and Felt Slippers to Fit and Satisfy 
Everyone at Prices Which Fit the Purse.

vr-:v- ■‘J'

T h a n k s g i v i n g  

a p p r o a c h o s ^ t h e  s p i r i t  

o f  t h e  d a y  f i l l s  t h e  a ,ir .

Some are extending iSihers 
ing, invitations to joiii friends in 
feast and merry making.
W heth^ yours is the.role of hostess

or guests your, planning 
includes thought ^or 
'‘what you shall wear.'*
Whatever your costume - 
— whether a warm outfit 
for the football game or a 
dance frock and all that 
goes with it, you’ll find 
House’s splendidly ready 
to fulfill every need in 
shoes.
Patents, Dull Kids, Satins, 
Suedes, Brown^ lUd and 

,Tan Calfv"’ ■ ' / r -

W , K  Cpdn " 
Slender Foot Styles

Dorothy Dodd 
Styles
$ 6 t o ? 9  . .

Red Cross 
Styles

1. •«-  . , . I . .  . . . , . ,

Rubbers— ^Arctics-

, E p n a  G e| tM k ,,  ̂

Styles ' V
$5 to $6 . ^

i
i

D a n is } G m m C ftfflify  *

?1.50 to $4

Thanksgiving is the daYAet aside to thank the creator for all the good things in life. Thousands of Manchester 
folks are thankfidrthat thejr «an get fitted in style and comfort at Self Service money saving piices.

FOR THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
W o m e n !

Q u e e n  Q u a l i t y  S H O E S

!!=>■! a r

Head to Foot Qothiers

M E N ! G e n u in e  G a lt s k in  
S H O E S  A N D  O X F O R D S

Solid leather, built for comfort, style and service

_______ $3:95^
F ir s t  Q u a U ty  R U B B E R S

Ball Band, Hood or U. S.

$1.25
Other brands $1.00 Pair.

LATEST STYLES OF THE HOUR. 
Patents, tans, suedes and kid leathers. One big lot

Pair$4.95
Worth to $6.50 Pair

QUEEN QUALITY De-Luxe Line. ARCH-FTTriNG 
TYPE SHOES that sell $7.50 to $9.00 Pair. Going out 
at

Pair

Moccasin Work Shoes, uskido so|es, wonder wear in 
every pair.

: $ 2 . 9 5 " ^
, Hunting She^ kaee length, elkskin leather,

$5.95'*

$5.95

OSTRINSKY’S SACRfflCE
SALE

Day by day we are moving our stock of high grade 
furniture from': our store to people’s homes at less than 
cost prices.,
GOING! GOING! GOING!

Better come In this week and select what you want for 
your home, ^ tte r  values at these prices^are not to be 
found.

Boys’ Solid Leather School Shoes, of the better kinds,

$2.95
A New Pair If They Don’t Wear.

'  r u b b e r  BOOTS, PACKsTHEAVy AND UGHt ' 
ARCTICS AT WAY DOWN LOW IN PRICE. 

FELT SLIPPERS FOR MEN.

69c

W o m a n ’ s  N o y e l t i o f
Snappy new style velvets, patents, ^gators, satiB8» 

Big yariety.

$ 2 , 9 5 " ’^
- - i __

B a r g a in  R a im n a n t  S n a o ia ls
Women’s Felt Slippers ......................................39« Pair
Children s Shoes . . . . . .  $9e Paiif
Children’s Welt-Stitehed Shoes |L9S Pair
Women’s Storm Rubbers, Firestpnemake 49e Pair

R adio -B ”  Batteries

$3

■■■■a..
'Big lot of Women’s Novelties. Plwty of pieking in 

the basemmit.

$ 1 . 9 5 " * ^  ,
New Style Women’s Fasimier Gaiters

Pair$1.95
SELF SERVICE SHOE STORES AND BARGAIN BASEMENT

1013 Main Streets South Manchester, Conn.
''J-

I  P ieee S et te  W « i  e n ^ i j
-»43oloiaal fkaifg-^8E4?} inek teM eTwRierly sold at

5 mm RffnWpt unfiniskod with »tel«» ^  
table and 4 End Chairs, 
saddle seats, ONLT --------

r : ; . ;  .A  ^¥ 2.50

•• ‘ i'',j '9"C
45 Volt Heavy Duty “ B”  Batteries,
Regular $5. Special Price  ̂ • • »«,»,,.«
Regular 45 Volt B Batteries,!

Regular price $3.75." Special...
4>A Vedt ‘̂C’ Batteries |. -. '
' Headquarters for well Igidwn Stewart-Wamer Radio 
and the famous SpUtdorf Efectrical Set. The Sphtdorf
does away with batteries and eliminators and can be 
operated directly from your electric light socket.

- . , - ; ; :^ G B N T E i t A i H o  s u p p ^ < x ». .
ISBCntW  street T«'- 673

J' b<.
^  WATER

W it /  O mo. {nth w%teF k  ew en^  lor
. r production.

| I,0 0  S r o o m s  F H e  W ith  E ve^ jr 
■ P u r c h a s e  r s  L o n g  a s  T h a r  L a s t .

OSTRINSKY’S “ THT

27 0akStpeeL Soiith Manchester
Lo<^ for the Signs »» Windows, r ’ '̂

Ad?ertise h Ik  Evening HoraiiUt Pays

ianjidaM an

RROTSm

of 1 ^ 1 ^  for 

F A T - ’......... .. '

. a«CMsary
‘ WSmMf tSBiMn • yW vmpfr v̂<

Uw

V* ’> *y

G^S w91 make momHr you now! To fetmnP* 
you' must feed for wcm. Puvbm Poultry wows 
fuzniiBh your birds the egg-making ggrtofisls »Um  

moper proportion*, H egn at wm eoet aim moie
prrftyouiraat lot̂ i get togstbin on your pwMli?i ef
feedingfoTi0ggB.̂ 2̂W

■̂ 1

•jf, ji-vV'.'•r*. ..f .'fct'

10 Apd naee,
Rra S ion  With th« OMdierhoud 9cm

- /
r-.
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I^GETEN
l a t e s t  f a s h io n  

h in t s  b y  f o r e m o st  
a u t h o r it ie s

JBANCHESTER (CONN.) EVENING HERALD, W B D l^SD A Y , NOVEMBER 16, 1927.

HERALD’S HOME PAGE
FEATURE ARTICLES 

ABOUT INTERESTING 
WOMEN

BEAUTY-HOW AND WHY! Button! Button!

- I L -
Si s  .

Characters o f the Story
TEILO TAJHCB
JOHN F.-Z. MARKHAM.Di»trict 

Attorney of New York County
ALVIN E. BENSON............Well-

known Wall Street l>roker and 
man-atout-town, who was myt- 
teriously murdered in hie home

MAJOR ANTE02TY BENSON... 
...B rother of the murdered man

MRS. ANNA PLATE....................
. .Housekeeper for Alvin Benson

MURIEL ST. CLAIR..................
.............................. A young singer

CAPTAIN PHILIP LEACOCK... 
................... Ifiss St. Clair's fiance

LEANDER PFYFE ......................
..........Intimate of Alvin Benson's

MRS. PAULA BANNING...........
.......................A friend of Pfyfe's

ELSIE HOFFMAN. .Secretary of 
the firm of Benson and Benson

COLONEL BIGSBY OSTRANDER 
...................A retired army officer

WILLIAM H. MORI ARTY.........
................................. An alderman

GEORGE .G. STITT....................
...................Of the firm of Stitt
and McCoy. Puhlic Adcountants

ERYEST HEATH............. ^.Ser
geant of the Homicide Bureau

S. S. VAN DINE........The Narrator
« • «

THIS HAS HAPPENED 
A fter preventInB the nrreot o f 

■everal ■nepeeted personsi Vane® 
promisea to aolve the myatery on 
n certain date. He w orka up 
hypothetical caaea anainat Ura. 
Plata and Colonel Oatrander and 
then teara them to ahreda— to  pre
pare Markham to accept hla eaae 
aKnlnat the real murderer. B e 
taken Markham to  M ajor Benaon’a 
apartm ent fvhere he flnda n Colt 
.4.’5, the type o f  gun w ith  which 
Al^'ln Benaon had been ahot.

NOW BEGIN TH E  STORY

V A N  DINE ®  CHA2L£8 SOUS
dominating stare of his globular 
eyes, the perpendicular spine, and 
the Indrawn abdomen.

CHAPTER LV

He  extracted the magaaine, and 
poured the cartridges onto the 

night-table, where they lay In â 
neat row before us. There were 
seven — the full number for that 
style of gun.

“ Again, Markham, I present you 
with one of your revered clues. Car
tridges that remain In a magazine 
for a long time become slightly 
tarnished, for the catch-plate Is not 
air-tight. But a^fresh box of car
tridges is well sealed, and its con
tents retain their lustre much 
longer.”

He pointed to the first cartridge 
that had rolled out of the magazine.

“Observe that this one cartridge 
— t̂he last to be inserted into the 
magazine—is a bit brighter than 
its fellows. The inf-rence is—you’re 
an adept at inf’rences, y’ know— 
that it is a newer cartridge, and 
was placed in the magazine rather 
recently.”

He looked straight into Mark
ham’s eyes.

"It was placed there to take the 
place of the one which Captain 
Hagedorn is keeping.”

Markham lifted his head Jerkily, 
as if shaking himself out of an en
croaching spell of hypnosis. He 
smiled, but with an effort.

“I still think your case against 
Mrs. Pltaz is your masterpiece.

“My picture of the Major is 
merely blocked in,”  answered 
Vance. “The revealin’ touches are 
to come. But first, a brief cate
chism: . . . How did the Major 
know that brother Alvin would be 
home at 12:30 on the night of the 
thirteenth?—He heard Alvin inyite 
Miss St. Clair to dinner—remem 
ber Miss Hoffman’s story of his 
eavesdropping?—and he also heard 
her say she’d unfailingly leave at 
midnight.

“When I said yesterday, after wo 
had left Miss St. Clair, that some

thing she told ns would help c$m*
Viet the guilty person, I referred 
to her statement that midnight was 
her invariable hour of departure.
The Major therefore knew Alvin 
would be home about half past 
twelve, and he was pretty sure that 
no one else would be there. In any 
event, he could have waited for him, 
what?

"Could he have secured in  im
mediate audience with his brother 
en deshalillet—Yes. He tapped on 
the window: his voice was recog
nized beyond any shadow of doubt; 
and ho was admitted instanter.

“Alvin had no sartorial modesties 
in front of his lyrother, and would 
have thought nothing of receiving 
him withmjt his teeth and toupee.

. Is the Major the right height? 
—He is. I purposely stood beside 
him in' your office the other day; 
and he is almost exactly five feet, 
ten and a half.”

Markham sat staring silently at 
the disembowelled pistol. Vance 
had been speaking in a voice quite 
different from that he had used 
when constructing his hypothetical 
cases against the others; and Mark
ham had sensed the change.

■We now *come to the Jewels,” 
Vance was saying. “ I once ex
pressed the belief, you remember, 
that when we found the security 
for Pfyfe’s note, we would put our 
Ijands on the murderer. I thought 
then the Major had the Jewels; and 
after Miss Hoffman told us o  ̂ his 
requesting her not to mention the 
package, I was sure of it  

“Alvli^ took them home on the 
afternoon of the thirteenth, and the 
Major undoubtedly knew i t  This 
fact, I Imagine, Infiuenced his de
cision to end Alvin’s life that night 
He wanted those baubles, Mark
ham.”

He rose Jauntily and stepped to 
the door.

“And now, it remains only to 
find ’em. . . . The murderer took 
’em away with him; they couldn’t 
have left the house any other way. 
Therefore, they’re in this apart
ment. If the Major had taken them 
to the office, someone might have 
seen them; and li he had placed 
them in a safe deposit-box, the clerk 
at the bank might have remem
bered the episode. Moreover, the 
same psychology that applies to the 
gun, applies to the Jewels.

The Major has acted throughout 
on the assumption of his innocence; 
and, as a matter of fact, the trinkets 
were safer here than elsewhere. 
There’d be time enough to dispose 
of them when the affair blew over,

. Come with me a moment, 
Markham. It’s painful, I know; 
and your heart’s too weak for an 
anaesthetic.”

Markham followed him down the 
passageway In a kind of daze, 
felt a great sympathy for the man, 
for now there was no question that 
he knew Vance was serious in his 
demonstration of the Major’s guilt.

Indeed, I have always felt that 
Markham suspected the true pur
pose of Vance’s request to investi
gate the Major’s alibi, and that his 
opposition was due as much to his 
fear of the results as to his im
patience with the other’s irritating 
methods.

Vance led the way to the living- 
room, and stood for five minutes 
inspecting the various pieces of fur
niture, while Markham remained 
in the doorway watching him 
through narrowed lids, his hands 
crowded deep into his pockets.

“We could, of course, have an 
expert searcher rake the apartment 
over inch by inch,” observed Vance. 
“But I don’t think it necess’ry.. The 
Major’s a bold, cunning soul: wit
ness his wide square forehead, the

“He’s forthright in all his mental 
operations. Like Poe’s Minister 
D—, he would recognize the futility 
of painstakingly secreting the 
Jewels in some obsci^e comer. And 
anyhow, he had no object in secret
ing them. He merely wished to 
hide ’em where there’d be no chance 
of their being seen. This naturally 
suggests a lock and key, what? 
There was no such cache in the 
bed-room — which 1s why I came 
here.”

He walked to a squat rose-wood 
desk in the corner, and tried all its 
drawers; but they were unlocked.
He next tested the table drawer; 
but that, too, was unlocked. A small 
Spanish cabinet by the window 
proved equally disappointing.

“Markham, I simply must find a 
locked drawer,”  he said.

He inspected the room again, and 
was about to return to the bed-room 
when his eye fell on a Circassian- 
walnut humidor half hidden by a 
pile of magazines on the under
shelf of the center-table. He stopped . 
abruptly, and going quickly to the 
box, endeavored to lift the top. It 
was locked.

“Let’s see,”  he mused: “what does 
the Major smoke? Romeo y Julieta 
Perfeccionados, I believe — but 
they’re not sufficiently valuable to 
keep under lock and key.”
■ He picked up a strong bronze 
paper-knife lying on the table, and 
forced its point into the crevice of 
the humidor Just above the lock.

“You can’t dC that!” cried Mark
ham; and there was as much pain 
as reprimand in his voice.

Before he could reach Vance, 
however, there was a sharp click, 
and the lid fiew open. Inside was 
a blue-velvet Jewel-case.

“Ah! ‘Dumb Jewels more quick 
than words,’ ”  said Vance, stepping 
back. /

Markham stood staring into the 
humidor with an expression of 
tragic distress. Then slowly he 
turned and sank heavily into a 
chair.

“Good God!” he murmured. “I 
don’t know what to believe.”

“ In that respect,”  returned Vance, 
you’re in the same disheartenin’ 

predic’ment as all the philosophers. 
—But you were ready enough, don’t 
y’ know, to believe in the guilt of 
half a dozen innocent people. Why 
should you gag at the Major, who 
actu’lly is guilty?”

His tone was contemptuous, but 
a carious, inscrutable look in his 
eyes belied his voice; and I remem
bered that, although these two men 
were welded in an indissoluble 
friendship, I had never heard a 
word of sentiment, or even sym
pathy, pass between them.

Markham had leaned forward in 
an attitude of hopelessness, elbows 
on knees, his head in his hands.

“But the motive!” he urged. “A 
man doesn’t shoot his brother for 
a handful o^ jewels.” '

“ Certainly not,” agreed Vance. 
“The Jewels were a mere addendum. 
There was a vital motive — rest 
assured. And, I fancy, when you 
get your report from the expert ac
countant, all—or at least a goodly 
part--will be revealed.”

“ So that was why you wanted 
his books examined?”

Markham stood up resolutely. 
“ Come: I’m going to see this 

thing through.”
Vance did not move at once. He 

was intently studying a small 
antique candlestick of oriental de
sign on the mantel.

“I say!” he muttered. “That’s a 
dev’lish fine copy!”

<To Be Continned)

Cleanliness Is the Basis o f It 
AH.

Judging by the immense sums 
spent year in year out on beauti- 
fiers of all kinds and descriptions, 
there Is one great, personal ques
tion always before the American 
people, men and women:-

How to improve personal ap 
pearance, to approach as nearly as 
possible the standards of beauty ac
cepted by the civilized world.

This is not to be considered van
ity. Far from it. Cleanliness and 
good health form Uie basis of our 
ideas of beauty ‘ o f ' body, so the 
more we know of these subjects, 
the better we shall understand the 
secret of true beauty.

How It Began
When the world was young and 

the human race appeared upon It, 
the Lady of the Caves saw herself 
mirrored in the clear pool where 
she had come to bathe. She dis- 

I covered herself refreshed, revived 
and beautified, her skin satiny and 

I tingling, her hair in ringlets. And 
lo, from that moment the quest 
for beauty was on. Coincident 
with the lady’s discovery of her 
improved appearance came her 
recognition of the great universal 
heautifier, water.

That discovery has spelled prog
ress for the world. Today, though 
hundreds of creams, powders, lo
tions and hair preparations are 
used, water is still the universal 
medium through which beauty 
may he obtained. For no one will 
dispute the fact that the founda
tion of all 'beauty is simple cleanli
ness. Scrupulous and immaculate 
cleanliness and daintiness are the 
first steps toward the ultimate goal 
o f loveliness.

The One Essential 
Clothes, decoration and adorn 

ment may follow later, but as the 
first step in our quest, the bath In 
water, by which all impurities are 
removed from the body, is essen 
tial. Famous beauties have at 
times used other cleansing medi
ums than water— milk, cream and 
even ungents. While these may 
have proved wonderful beautiflers, 
the fact still remains, that water 
is the best solvent for the waste 
deposited on the body through its 
numerous sweat and oil ducts.

Under certain circumstances, it 
is necessary to use other solvents 
than water, as well as helpful toilet 
requisites. «

The new Atwater-Kent electrified 
set is here— Barret & Robbins, 313 
Main st.— Adv.

Home Page Editorial

'THE CONFUSION 
OP OLD AGE 
BY CUSTOM

By Olive Roberts Barton

tes on a Paris hat has two filagree 
gold ball buttons caught In the cen
ter for added beauty.

STATE THEATER HAS 
WEEK OF SPECIALS

Big Features Every Day, Bene 
fit. For Flood on Sunday, 
Butcher Shop on Thursday 
and 1,500 Lollipops on Satur
day Afternoon.

i tIdeal Fashions
by

Jeah Belle Hamiltoa
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

SLIGHT IRRITATIONS MAY
DELAY RECOVERY IF ILL

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

The little discomforts of being 
sick are sometimes hardest for the 
patient to bear. Children and curi
ous neighbors who run in and out 
of the sick-room, creaking rocking 
chairs, loose window shades that 
rattle, conversations Just outside 
the sick-room door, squeaky shoes 
and sagging bed springs are only a 
few of the things that are likely to 
be so annoying as to interfere 
with the patient’s recovery.

Nothing is so irritating to'an ir
ritable patient as another person in 
the room as irritable as himself. 
Worst of all is the too sollcltious 
relative who Is always wanting to 
change the pillow, to letch a drink 
of this or of that, to take the tern 
perature, to feel the pulse, to 
smooth the bed clothes, to bring a 
book, to read aloud, and what not!

Usually each of these little atten
tions is prefaced by a question and 
by a free-running comment as to 
the value of similar solicitous at 
tentions in the case of some, one 
else, who by some strange circum
stance passed promptly to an un- 

, timely en<L
Sltting on the Bed i One of the worst possible prac

tices is for visitors, nurses or oth
ers at the bedside to sit on the pa
tient's bed. Any ioIUas of the is*

flamed or swollen pares of the body 
adds to their tenderness.

The handling of a patient in bed 
is one of the first things to be 
learned by those who propose to 
uariri' him. In giving the patieii*- 
Ecmelh’ iig to r̂lU'C his head should 
h.i ici:fied by putUu.g a hand under 
the pillow on which he lies racher 
than directly under his neck or his 
nead.

Services for the Sick 
Among the procedures particu. 

larly recommended for the patient’s 
comfort befol^lie goes-to sleep are 
the following: Turning the pillows 
and shaking them, rubbing the back 
and limbs gently, keeping the 
shades adjusted to prevent annoy
ance from light, straightening the 
sheets, keeping the feet warm, and 
giving a warm drink.

A good suggestion has been made 
to provide an lne.xpensiv6 invalid's 
table for use with a bed-ridden pa. 
tient at home. It consists merely of 
a box about two or three feet long. 
The top and the two ends remain 
while the bottom and the two sides 
aie removed. A light crate or box 
such as is used for oranges or veg 
enables or canned goods thus makes 
a cheap and light-weight invalid’s 
table. '

Bridge M e 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A— ace; K— J 

king— Q— queen; J— Jack; X—  
any card lower than 10.) '

1— Partner not having bid, 
■what do you lead against a no- 
trump, when you hold A  K Q 
10 X ?

2—  Against a no-trump, part
ner having opened suit, what 
do you play when you are on 
lead again?

3—  ^Playing against a no- 
trump, player holds J X  and 
dummy K X ; how may trick 
be made by declarer if  led 
through dummy?

The Answers
1—  A.
2—  With four or less, the best 

card. With more, original fourth 
best.

3—  Play K.

Features for the State Theater 
audiences this week are many and 
varied. Tonight is the last time for 
“ Now W e’re In the Air,”  the great
est of the Beery-Hatton comedies, 
with which will be shown the Kap- 
lan-Dundee fight, and tomorrow 
night Manager Sanson will institute 
his Butcher Shop. On the same bill 
will be “ The Mystery Club,” with 
an all star cast.

Friday and Saturday’s hill is a 
double barrelled affair, containing 
two pictures, each of which has 
been featured alone In big theaters. 
As a matter of fact, “ One Woman 
to Another,”  the Florence Vidor 
success, is now playing one of the 
big Hartford theaters.

The second of the features, “ The 
Blood Ship,”  is a different treat
ment of a sea story. A rascally cap
tain and a brutal mate combine to 
make life on board the "Golden 
Bough” a living hell— until some
one with knowledge of the captain’s 
past comes aboard.

Hobart Bosworth is the star of 
this feature while Florence Vidor, 
the girl with the beautiful eyes, is 
the lead in “ One Woman to Anoth
er.”

On Saturday afternoon the State 
Is handing out. 1,500 lollipops to the 
children who attend the matinoe. 
This is the first of a series of sp=>- 
clal gift days which Manager San- 
aou is considering. Sunday after
noon. brings the big benefit vaude
ville and picture show for the bene
fit of the East Hartford flood vic
tims.

So the program runs as follows: 
Beery and Hatton in “ Now W e’re in 
the Air,”  for the last time today; 
Butcher Shop and “ The Mystery 
club” on Thursday, “ One Woman to 
Another,” and ‘ ‘The Blood Ship”  On 
Friday and Saturday, and the pre
sentation of 1,500 lollipops ori( Sat
urday afternoon.

Surely it is one of the greatest 
weekly programs that the Sta,te the
ater has ever presented.

And now comes the probability 
of another amendment to custom 
— the thirteen-month calendar. 

Without a doubt it would he a 
boom to business. Moqths would 
be equal, comparisons o f business 
done would be exact and ledgers 
would present facts and figures 
that could not be disputed.

Weather forecasters recommend 
that It would simplify records and 
would he of advantage to agricul
tural Interests. Educational, civic,' 
also it appears, and banking in
terests would benefit. And so, as 
there is everything to gain and 
nothing to lose by the change, it 
woul seem* foolish to go on in the 
old blind way set for us by the 
Romans a couple of thousand years 
ago. They changed the calendar 
then for the grand and glorious 
purpose of perpetuating the name 
o f the Caesars. July foY Julius 
Caesar, and August for Augustus 
Caesar, split a ten-month year 
into twelve parts.

But I am too far past youth to 
enjoy these changes. Even day
light-saving, much aL I like it, 
gives me a daily feeling of guilt 
amounting almost to sacrilege. Why 
should I command the sun? For 
thirty years I have tucked him Into 
bed at 8:30 on the 21st of June 
and it is still against my motherly 
instincts to allow hini to stay up 
another hour.

It will he the same with the cal
endar. No more beautiful vague
ness about the day that Easter, 
Christmas, the Fourth of July, or 
one’s birthday, comes on. No lit
tle surprise around the corner when 
holidays come on Monday, permit
ting a whole week-end vacation. 
Each holiday will fall on the same 
day each year with deadly mo
notony. , . . .

I am beginning to see why it is 
a difficult world for old people. 
Readjustments at a time when re
adjustments are impossible. Little 
wonder they feel futile and hewil- 
dred! In days gone by they could

They’re carrying in groceries to 
the governor of Texas and his wife 
because they can’t live on his $4000 
a year salary. The East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce recently 
held a “ pound party”  for Governor 
and Mrs. Dan Moody, bringing in 
pounds of rice and beans and maca
roni and sugar and tea.

I can Imagine a storm of protest 
from thousands of $18-$25-a-week 
families as they say, “ wish I had 
the chance to try living on $4000 
a year!”  It seems foolish to even 
need to remind them that it's one 
thing to live as Mike Brown and 
it’s another thing to support the 
gubernatorial mansion.

Salaries paid our public men are 
so low in comparison with what is 
demanded of them that rarely any
one but a man of fortune can af
ford to take a public post, which is 
exactly why the average man with
out fortune cannot get the repre
sentation to which he is entitled. 
Nobody but Calvin Coolidge could 
come out of the White House with 
any of his $75,000-a-year salary.

marriage is causing as tunch corn* 
motion as Fannie Hurst’s of some 
years ago when -it became known 
that that lady had been happily 
married for several years, but tl^ t 
she lived In one place and her hns-' 
hand in another. The 'Van Loohs 
are lik^wise spending their hohey-rc 
moon in two separate apartments 
with engagements m.'de and ac
cepted with one another when It 
Is'mutually agreeable.

Old Woman o f Tribe
Mussolini’s prosecution and Jail

ing of the Mafisti of Sicily has 
brought to light the “ Queen of the 
Mafista.”  old mother Giuseppa 
Salvo, aged 62, mother of four sons 
and two daughters caught in the 
raid. The queen acted as chief. 
Members of the tribe had to get 
her permission to marry and she 
would rarely permit marriages be
tween any but those within the 
band. She fixed ransome prices, di
vided the booty, and decreed pun
ishments. These “ Old Mothers of 
the Tribe”  are becoming too rare 
to satisfy my dramatic sense. More 
power to ’em!

Reasons
They explain that they both had 

leases on their particular apart
ments which conld not be broken 
unless they could afford to pay rent 
as long as the leasee held which 
they couldn’t that ,each apart
ment was too small for both o f 
them and that, besides, they’d ap
preciate each other more If they 
didn’t have too big an over-dose of 
one another. 'Van Loon, a writer, 
liked to be up at 7. His wife, 
Frances Goodrich, sleeps' untlT 
noon. Ergo— \

Yes, the reasons all sound very 
convincing and sensible, still—  
some old-fashioned souls will ask, 
“ why marry at all If hbme band
ing isn’t a part of the marriage? 
Why not Just continue . to have 
dates?”

age with assurance, confident that
they knew as much or more than 
their living descendants. I predict 
no staff for my old age. I may live 
to see people sleep by day amd 
work Ijy nigtit, or cities built under 
the sea. Already my traditions are 
being shattered.

The new Atwater-Kont electrified 
set is here— Barret & Robbins, 913 
Main st.— Adv.

No. 52 Pearl Street is new loca
tion of Braithwaite’s repair shop. 
Adv.

/

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

stupid Law
One of the most stupid and cruel 

and utterly terrible things this 
country has ever done Is to snatch 
a child away from its parents be
cause they, being pacifists, did not 
wish their child to take a certain 
oath which implied bloodshed to 
the fiag.

Russell Tremaln, 10, has been 
taken from his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Tremain of Seattle, for 
that reason. The child has been put 
In a detention home. The parents 
do not even know where their son 
is. They are broken-hearted but 
say that they cannot permit their 
child to make a pledge involving

1. If a divorcee specifically; 
asks to have her maiden name 
restored, how does she have 
her new cards printed

2. Is it ever proper fo r  a di
vorced woman to continue 
using her husband’s full namq, 
as “Mrs. John Smith?”  ^

3. I f she retains his sur
name, how should she -4)ei 
known?

The Answers
1. Her maiden name, plus 

“ Mrs.”
2. No, unless in business under 

it.
3. Her given name, her family

rA
S
i  •> :

bloodshed. I think'that parents so “ ^rrled name, aa. . .  <•brave and loyal to their convictions 
as this are certainly worthy parents 
for any child.

Odd Marriage
The Hendrik Willem Van Loon

Atwater Kent Radio, complete 
and installed, $89.00. Barret & 
Robbins, 913 Main at.— Adv.

Good News For 
Pretty Skins

MELLO-GLO is a wonderful new 
shade— ^youth color. Perspiration 
hardly affects it and it will not 
leave th© skin dry and drawn. Try 
this new French Process Face Pow- 
der and enjoy its marvelous beau
tifying qualities. Sticks well, stays 
on longer, and does not clog the 
pores. You will surely love MELLO- 
GLO. The J. W. Hale Co.— adv.

‘Mrs. Martha Jones Smith.’

Read Herald Advs
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The Important Jumper Frock
"Wool crepe, reps or jersey may 

fashion this good-looking two- 
piece jumper^frock. Yokqs add 
new points of chic to the blouse, 
while tucks supply a trimming 
note as well as!fulness. The skirt 
has a wide,b'bx7plait'in the front 
and back and is,joined,to a cami
sole top assuring a straight-hang
ing skirt. J No. 1,497 isrdesigned for 
misses and• small;Women'!in sizes 
16, 18, 20 year's,''̂  *or (34,V-36, 38 
inches bust). Size 18-^(36 ‘ bust)j 
requiresi'ZJ^iiyardsiSil-Inch,mater-; 
ial;'̂  or^3^yardr'39jinchVwith 
^rd^3(SSiricii; lining' for" camisbre. > 
Pric^qfjpattern ISicents. . 1

Make^ypur' dres'ses at home 
yourselri»C>fj course'you can with 
the heli^ of>'.our  ̂patterns, perfect 
in line andjeOrrectan^^ detail. 
There is a'’ ’̂ 1 ^ in g j, assortment 
of style fro j^  which to choose 
your immedjate requirements* in 
our jVew Book. Send
15 cents feu: • the?bodk'tdday.

GEO. A . JOHNSON
Gvii E n ^ eer and Sonreyor
Residence 577 East Center 
 ̂ XcIziPhon* aPO.

Street

FOR SALE 

2 Modern Houses 
A t Hollywood

Inquire o f
G. SGHREIBER & SON

285 West Center Street, 
Phone I5fi5*2

Manchester Herald 
Fatten^ Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Gents.

S O U T H  M R N C H H S T E R  ‘ C O N N

Care of Babies

New French Beauty
Method Remarkable

WE are featuring the new French Beauty Treat
ment called MELLO-GLO at our Toilet Goods Counter 
and will be glad to have you call and consult om: saJes^j^ 
pie in the Toilet Goods Section. Our interest m MELLO- 
GLO is prompted by the many compliments we have re
ceived from our friends who have used these new won
derful preparations. MELLO-GLO covers all the needs, 
for a beautiful skin at a very reasonable price.

Each of the five preparations may be used sepa- 
rately for Its particular purpose or in conjunc
tion with each other. We urge anyone who is 
interested in preserving her good looks to try 
MELLO-GLO.

Name 

Size .

Address

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dept.. Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”

Why do so many, many babies of 
today escape all the little fretful 
spells and Infantile ailments that 
used to worry mothers through the 
day, and keep them up half the 
night?

If you don’t know the answer, 
you haven’t discovered pure,, harm-, 
less Castorla. It is sweet to the 
taste, and sweet in the little stom
ach. And Its gentle Infiuence seems 
felt all (through the tiny system. 
Not even a distasteful dose of cas
tor oil does so much good. And It 
is so pleasant to take. Taste it 
yourself, and you’ll know why 
“ Children Cry for It.”

Fletcher’s Castorla la purely veg
etable, so you may give It freely, 
at first sign of colic; or when you 
even suspect the approach of con
stipation; or diarrhea. Or those 
many times when you Just don’t 
know what is the matter. For real 
sickness, call the doctor, always. At 
other times, a few drops of Fletch
er’s Castorla. See how quickly all 
fretfulness or wakefulness , will 
cease!

Only one word of 'warning: the 
above advice is true of genuine 
Castorla.* Tha kind called‘ Fletch

er’s, bearing Fletcher’s signature Is 
genuine— and does not contain 
opiates or any other drug that can 
harm your baby. Other prepara
tions may he Just as free from 
harm; the writer does not know as 
to that, but does know one family 
whose children will never make the 
experiment!
=. *SPECIAL NOTE: With every 
bottle of genuine Fletcher’s Gas 
toria Is wrapped a hook on “ Care 
and Feeding of Babies”  worth its 
weight in gold to every mother 
or prospective mother.

MELLO-GLO COCOA 
b u t t e r  CLEANSING CREAM 

“ Wonderful for Dry Skins”
This new cream nourishes 

the skin while cleansing it, and 
is particularly recommended 
for dry, sensitive skins. It 
quickly becomes liquid on the 
skin, goes.right down into the 
pores removing all dirt, and 
leaves the skin in a healthy 
condition. $1.00 per Jar.

MELLO-GLO BEAUTY 
CREAM

“ Whitens and Beautifies’ *
This unusual cream nourish

es and whitens the skin. It 
contains an imported product 
highly endorsed for its purify
ing qualities in.the treatment 
of imperfections, sallowness, 
etc. Prevents blackheads and 
other skin blemishes. Leaves 
the skin soft and youthful look
ing.

MELLO-GLO SKIN-TONB 
“ Refreshes the Skin”  ’

This is a skin tonic to apply 
after using Cleansing Cream,; 
Highly recommended for loose 
or wrinkled skin. Gives x' a 
stimulating effect, increases 
blood circulation, and tones up 
the complexion giving it color 
and life. , • •
MELLO-GLO FACIAL-TONE. 

PO'WDBR 
“ Stays On Longer”

A new wonderful face pow
der, made by a new French 
process, that fitays on longer.
Not affected by perspiration so 
much; prevents large pores; 
spreads smoothly without clos
ing the pores. Its dlstin(;tive ;̂ l| 
shade is a touch of youth iipaa' 
the cheeks.

MELLO-GLO SPECIAL 
ROUGE

Is of a -Very pure character, giv
ing. a perfect natural color to 
the cheeks. It blends Ideally 
with the rejuvenating appear
ance of the skin treated with 
MELLO-GLO Beauty Treat

ment.

1
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Children Cry for
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MRS. KIRR CHOSEN HEAD 
OF LOCAL WOMEN VOTERS

a tea at her home on Pitkin street 
for the old and new officers and the 
guest of the afternoon, Mrs. Whit
ney.

Manchester League, In Annual 
Meeting Hears Address of 
Mrs. Josephs Whitney. .

Mrs. Louis St. Clair Burr was 
elected president of the Manchester 
League of Women Voters at the an-, 
nual meeting held yesterday after
noon at Chestnut Lodge. Mrs. Burr 
has be^n one of the most a.ctivo 

, membexjs since the organization of 
the league. She has been leader of | 
the classies. in parliamentary law ' 
which the members have been hold
ing and represented the local 
branch at the state meeting of the 
Connecticut League at Waterbury 
last week.'

Mrs. Charles Johnson was elect
ed first .'^ice-president and Mrs. 
George H. Wilcox second vice-presi
dent. Mrs. Max Bengs, the retiring 
president, was chosen treasurer and 
Mrs. Howell Cheney executive-at- 
large. The election of a secretary _ 
will take place at the December! 
meeting.

. M oslca l In terlu d e
The •‘surprise” number, furnish

ed by- Mrs. W. W. Robertson and 
Mrs. George F. Borst, proved to 
be two piano solos, played in her 
usual finished style by Miss Marion 
Jacobson.

Mrs. Louis St. Clair Burr gave a 
brief report of the meeting at Wa- 
terburyv dwelling mainly on the 
items which go to make up the 
year’s budget of $16,000, which 
eovers dues to the National league, 
expenses of the League of Women 
Voters’ Bulletin, programs, publici
ty and clerical salaries. ,

Mrs. Whitney Speaks 
The speaker of the afternoon 

was Mrs. Josepha Whitney of New 
Haven, who has addressed gather
ings of women’s clubs in town here
tofore,-and whose achievements in 
a politikai way are widely known. 
Mrs. Whitney represented t h ^ o n -  
Partisto Association at the 'World 
Court In Geneva, attended council 
meetings. Her subject yesterday 
was, "Christ or Mars, Temporary 
Armistice or Lasting Peace.” She 
presented a fund of information on 
a vital’ subject in a most pleasing

'■way. .  -  „  jAn animated discussion followed 
Mrs. Whitney’s talk and she an
swered a number- of questions put 
to her by the new voters.

Following the meeting Mrs. Max 
Bengs the retiring president gave

Bro'wnie Pack No. 1 will meet 
tomorrow at 3:45 at the kinder
garten of the Hollister street 
school. This branch of the Girl 
Scouts formerly met at^the Man
chester Community club.

ENGINEER KILLED

Canaan,. Conn., Nov. 16.— Janier. 
Harding, a Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
civil engineer, was, instantly killed, 
.his son Joseph B. Harding, sixteen, 
was so badly injured that his recov
ery is not expected, and Mrs. Hard--, 
ing and another son were seriously 
hurt here this afternoon when^an

ASHES

You Get 
More Than 

Just Coal
^ w h « n y o n b n y ^  ^

W HITE O AK  
COAL

ly r c p  get-greater heet- 
X  ifag -value— and less 
cost per ton:
;— you get less ash 
-waste:
— ŷou get a clean, 
-smokeless, low rolatile 
coal, entirely free from 
clinkers: ^

i. • —you set, in short, a 
coal admirably suited 
to the requirements of 
New Ensland climate 
that will show you a 

. substantial SA'VXNG on 
I'- your annual coal bills!
‘ Order tfct* “more heat, Un ; dtk, U$» cost" coal today from

Manchester 
Liunber Co.

';G. Willis & Son, Incf

i£ ^ p g e ile a ^ i* iL e ^ (b s t

I MOKE - HEAT I

4

Qur Wallpaper 
1$ Designed To

Please All

INSURANCE
[The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property .

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT - VAULT

IS THE '

b e s t  a n d  CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability [
!

Insurance
%o

RICHARD G. RICH 1
Tinker BuUding, ' South Manchester. |

PIEALTM MARKET
Specials fo r  Thursday

it »

Lean Pot Roast lb* 25c
Fresh PORK SHOULDERS, lb...............24c
Leap RUMP CORNED BEEF, lb------- 23e
Fresh SAUSAGE LINKS, l b . .................30c
Sugar Cured SLICED BACON, lb .........38c
Fresh Milk FED FOWL, lb. . . . . . . .  -39c

Thursday Savings 
at the “ Self-Serve”

Demonstration All This Week 
Virginia Sweet Pancake and Buckwheat 

Flour and Syrup
(Ck>me in and try a sample.)

California BARTLETT PEARS,
2 cans.......

No. 2 cams.
. 29c

It l-liarmfmizes in time and 

color with your furnishings. 

An yon Jiave to do is to pick 

the papers from our

stock.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
690 St., • Johnson Block 

Sonth Manchester .

Smac MARSHMALLOW, can . .  . . . .19c
AU ready to use.

Sunbeam PEPITOLIVES, jar ,  25c
7 onnee tall cylinder Jar.

Specials From Our Cookie Dept. 
FIG BARS, 2 lb s.. . ............... . . .

Fresh from the oven— pure fig filling.

GINGER SNAPS, 2 lbs. . . . . .

automobile driven by Harding 'Skid
ded and went into a roadside fence.

The Hardings had been visiting 
in Falls Village and were on their 
-Way to call on friendi in South

Canaan when the accident occurred. 
Harding’e head was cruihqd when 
a board from the fence plunged into 
the car.

IlUi JiTf qD' 
h iiiu 'gu ic

-

nnn

W e shall receive a truck load.of fresh, fruit and vege
tables tomorrow.

■a
\

%

From a
Real Estate Man:

“ I consider this form of in
surance (Life Income Plan) a 
desirable investment for part 
of my surplus, particularly 
because the proceeds will not 
be affected by changing busi
ness conditions.”
His policy guarantees him 
$250 monthly whenever dis
abled, and $250 monthly for 
life from age 60 on. Includes 
$25,000 insurance for his fam
ily if he dies prematurely. For 
descripti-Ve booklet, address '

Connecticut General 
L ifinsurance Company
FAYETTE B. CLARKE, AGT,|

10 Depot Square, M^chester.

WaliWait!'
For Opening O f 
The New Dress 

Shop In

State 
Theater

COOK’S^ 
CIDER MILL

OPEN UNTIL FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 18 

ju id  Making Cider 
For $1.50 a barrel \ 

Cider $9.50 a barrel 
at the ip i .

FARR BROS.
981 Main St.

What^s the name o f
W IL L IA M S ’
F IN E ST®  COFFEE

Ask Your Grocer This Question
and learn ab out  this interest ing  c o n 
test,  or  write  to  The  VViiliams and 
Car leton  Co. ,  East Har t f o rd ,  C«-nn.

1 0 3  Cash Prizes 3 0  Other Prizes

THANKSGIVING
.  :: h:-'CARDS - FOLDERS - GUTQUTSi\\

5 /  and up

Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians 
*‘The House of Value”

, .  New Location 767 Main Street6- .  -

isKse Mmesssssotsoooi

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinniSiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiNiiiiii

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of

store formerly occu-1 
pied by Rawick's Shoe | 
Go. •

This store will carry 
a complete line of popu
lar priced Dresses, Un
derwear and Novelties.

I b

paper for further 
announcements.

^ ^ E R N E S T L Y p

STARTS 
MONDAY 
NOV. 21

in
THE

HERALD

Oakes Parking Place
Thursday, Nov. 17 -

ENTRANCE LOCATED ON BIRCH ST. A C X03S  

FROM STATE THEATER  

(Rear of Tinker Building)

Free Parking Thursday
Friday and

•

Our Offer To Get Acquainted

special Rates to Merchants and Clerks Who Wish to S 

Park Their Cars All Day Every Business Day During ’ |  

the Week.

33

W E A R'i HT '■

Because They Like 
Their S ^le  —  Their 
doth and the Prices; 
at Which They'^Are 
Sold. l%ere is Qual^ 
ity in Every Oiie of 
Them. Our Rapid 
Turnover of. Suits 
Assures You of Fresh

III

For Reserve Parking Space Phone 1730
3-

s8
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiunmiitiiiiiiiiii

WHEN BETTBR AUTOMOBILBS ARB BUILT, BUICK WDX BUBJ> THEM

Buy On Qur 10 Pay
ment Budget jPIUn. 
20%  and the
Balance in 10 Equal 
Weekly Payti^nts.

fh.

vyef'

California Yellow Cling
SLICED PEACHES, 2 cans ........... .... 25c

Thanksgiving Duiner
— t̂he Supreme Test of a Gas Range .

J UST any old kind of a dinner Vdll nevm: do for 
Thanksgiving Day.

And so— it behooves every housewife to see that her 
kitchen is equipped with a range that will make the 
cooking of a wonderfully good meal nasily possible.

Many ranges demand far too much attentiem. Others 
can never be depended uppn'for isatisfactory results.

The new model Cabinet Gas Ranges which we are now 
offering to local housewives, however, answer every re
quirement of the housewife for convenience, good looks, 
economy and satisfaction.

Telephone 640

The Manchester Gas Co.

Style
that w om en  

d e s i r e  ^

-.V..-.S’ V,

W e Have Just Re- 
, ceived a Ship-v 

metit of thfr'latest__ 'T
Shades in Emerson 
De Luxe Hats.

 ̂ that ttieiî  : 
demand

Fleet, gtaceiul Hnea.. • 
liisaotis'
• .. hixiiriOus, dosed
cat iu ttiio fti—

$>l-95
TT \

. \

_ . ««m atgheH 'performance • • • uoirt^hed 
comfort .V . sturdy ccnsstrodiM^dmC i u ^ ^
long o ff In ^

Bokk for 1928 has won tremeiidous popular^ 
among men and women alike, becauseit com
bines the sfyle that women dewe with ^  
durability that men demand.
SEDANS #1195 to #1995 * CX)UPBS#1195lo# lf5(l 

SPORT MODELS #11̂  to #1525
^ M prkH f,0*k^¥B i^M U h^tonm m gH tint»he

Tl'rCi, ^

.Td. 1600 M. Shearer, Mgr.
Main Street at Bfiddle Thhipilie

 ̂ Incorporated 
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iSouth Mandiester
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Yba 7/ Find That UsM  Car You Want Listed These Colum ns. Look Th rough Them r

Wtuat A d  Information Lost and Fonnd

i <■ Manchester 
 ̂  ̂[Evening Heral^*

Classified Advertisements
Count six averag® worde “Tnltlali numbers and .ibbrevtatJons. 

S  count as a word and compound
, word®is prlc6 ol threo Kups-

Line rates per day for transient
ads* Bfldptlyp! March »T,

CasbChVa*

LOST—LAST "WEEK small black and 
white coon kitten. Child 8 ■ pet. 
Finder please call 694-4,

PRIVATS INSTRUCTION given In all 
grammar' school snbjects by former 
grammar school principal, for rates 
call »15-5.

LOST—MAX'S pigskin glove, 
if returned. Telephone 2074.

Rnnonncenienta

Reward BnslnesB Opportnnitiea 82

a

6 Consecutive Days | cts 
3 Conseautlye Days .r, » « «
i Day ‘ —........“

P'cts 
11 ct,s 
IS eth

...  _ finr Irregular Insertions, All or^rs to the one-time rate, will he charged every

® N̂ ô '̂ tiil forbids” ; dleplay lines not
Herald will not be responsible

Of any advertisement ordereo rot 
more than one time. , __ ineor-The inadvertent 5.

a « -s ira ^ s
ed.

A,1 advertisements must conf^^^
in style, copy and typog«p yj^^^_
Trf" and“ "1  e y '“ Jeserve"̂  the right to 
edti, revise reject any copy con-

3 PIECE LIVING BOOM SUIT4 regu
lar ?135, sale price $75. Upholstering 
and mattress renovating. Estimates 
cheerfully given. ^lanchester up- 
holstering Co., 119 Spruce St.

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS. We 
will print.your name on 15 assorted 
cards with envelopes for Il-SO. Stop 
and see our assortment. Waranoke 
Press, 625 Main street.

FOR SALE—^RETAIL milk business 
oT'̂  about 200 quarts, all equipment 
and small truck. If interested see 
Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main street. 
Tel. 1428-2.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all ,Part» Of 
the world. Ask for sailing 11*  ̂ e*\° 
ratea Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Aotomoblles tor Sale
JL

A THIS YEAR'S Hudson sedan, 
slightly used, that must be sold at 
a large sacrifice in price. Address 
Box "N'' Herald.

^ 'S 's i no" HOURst-Classlfled ato
to'le^pnblTshcd same day be ^ceived by 12 o clock noon. Saturaays
10:30 X m. „  . A j

TeleDKone Your Want Ads

Dependable Used Cars 
Manchester Motor Sales Co.

106» Maan St. So. Manchester
Open Eves & Sundays. Tel. 740

1— 1925 Overland Truck. , _ . 
T—Durant Touring,
2— ̂ Nash Tourings.

JAMES STEVENSON 
S3 Blssell St. Tel. 2169-2

Arts -re accepted over the telephone 
the CHAKGB RATE given above 

as a’  ̂conve/flence to advertisers but 
fhe ''ASH P.-aTES will be accepted as 
T.nTiL i-aTMENT If paiQ at tne busi
n ess office on or before the seventh
S.ay foUowlng the 3"^  ‘ “ “o h a RCB each ad. otherwise the • CHARGE 
ll\TB will be collected. No responsl- 
htiitv for errors 5u telephonefl. aCs 
win be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK “‘OR WANT Ali SERVICB

1924 Essek Coach. ‘y?: -’.'.- v'T
1923 Overland Sedan. v ■■ -t-af '
1923 Durant Sport Touring.
1923 Maxwell Sport Touring..
1923 Overland Touring.
J923 Buick Touring.
Small down payments.. Easy tsrma
__ V. Vv'
We will insure payments If you kre 

sick or injured.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO 

Center & Trotter Sts.
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Private Instruction

Help Wanted—Female 85
REFINED WOMAN of good appear
ance wanted to meet the better- 
class women and take orders for 
high grade art, silk lingerie and 
outerwear. Enjoyable work, part or 
full time. Previous selling experi
ence not essential; reliable company 
(established 1869) coaches and as
sists you. No deliveries to make. Ex
clusive local territory. Liberal cash 
commission and monthly bonus. A 
dignified, unusual opportunity. A.p- 
ply -Jtt"*x>nce, telling about yourself, 
to Stfetton Co., Dept. 22, Stoughton, 
Mass.

Help Wanted—MalQ .86

1863—SALESMEN—1927—64 years of 
successful shirt making back of our 
line. Our shirts have been the class 
of shirtdom and havey covered more 
backs than any three other brands 
combined. Recently we turned our 
factory over to Direct Selling. We 
will place In your hands a line that 
defies competition—a leader—$9
worth of shirts for $5.95. Bostonian 
Mfg. Company .72i Summer, street, 
Boston, Mass.

Prices
/3

MANAGER WANTED for Manches
ter branch store. No experience 
necessary. $500 cash deposit requir
ed on goods. $300. up monthly. 
Manufacturer, 33& pearl street, 
Hartford, Conn.

SALESMEN WANTED who can drive 
car. Address Box S, care of Herald.

Index o f Classifications
Fvenlng Herald Want Ads are now 

Grouped according to classifications 
bHow and for handy -fTerence vlll 
appear in the numerical order indi
cated: „  * „ 1liost and Found .......•••••••• _
jitinounoements _
Personals ••••••Wv.". .............Aotal||DfiUea ^
Automobiles for ^ e  ••” ••*•••* =Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  °Auto Accessorle^^Tlres ... . . . . . . .
Auto Repairing—Painting ........ <
Auto Schools .......... .
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... »
Autos—For Hire ................Garages—Service—Storage . . av 
Motorcycles—Bicycles Wanted Autos—Motorcycle Baslness ahd Professional Serrtees
Business Services Offered .........Household Services Offered . . . . is-a
Building—contracting ................
Florists—Nurseries ...................
Funeral DlJrectors ...................... “Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ..  11
Insurance ........... .................. .Millinery—Dressmaking . . . . . .
Moving—Trucking—Storage •••» 
Painting-Papering ....................
Professional Services .............*
-Repaiidng ^ •■ Tailoring—̂ lyelttg—Cleaning
Toilet Goods and Services 
Wanted—Business Service Edncatlonal
Courses and Classes . . . . .
Private Instruction ....... .

BUICK ROADSTER—1925 Model
newly Ducoed, excellent tires, fine 
mechanical condition', at; a reason 
able price. W. R. Tinker, Jr., 130 
Center street. 'V ■■ '_____■»

SPECIALS THIS WEEK— .
Down

Payment
1925 Buick Sedan M aster............. $280
1925 Buick Touring Master.........  220

J.925 Buick Sedan Master............. 2S0
1922 Essex Coach ..........    120
1924 Buick Touring .................    160

WANTED— 6 OR 8 MEN to strip 
tobacco. H. Dudek. Tel. 1345-5 at 12 
or after 5.

Situations Waated— Female 88

J. M.»SHEARER 
Capitol Buick Co. Tel. 1600

Auto Accessories— Tires 6

CENTER AUTO SUPPLY CO. 155 
Center street. Distributors for 
American Hammered, Perfect' Circle 
and Gill Piston Rings. Complete, as
sortment always on hand.

MIDDliE AGED American woman de 
sires position as cook and house 
keeper, in Protestant family of two 
adults. Address Box G. in care of 
Herald, Manchester.

on Used Cars probably never wfil be low
er than they are today. Dealers through
out the city have cut their stocks to bedrock. 
The brisk sales o f new 1928 models have 
brought a great influx o f late model “ trade- 
ins.”  Rather than put them into storage 

.dealers have priced them for immediate 
clearance. Select the car suited to your 
purse and plan from  the many offered under 
Classification 4.

, Read ^  ^
Herald Classified Ads '

For the CAR you want to buy.

Apaitmeht8-r-F|»t»— 
Tenements for. Rent 63

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT newly 
renovated, furnace being put in; 
ready Nov. 17th., I l l  Holl street. 
Telephone 1214-4. *■

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 
lower floor, all improvements, ready 
for occupancy Dec. 1st. Apply to C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street.

FIVE ROOM PLAT, second floor, all 
improvements with garage. Inquire 
38 Woodland street. Phone 1521.

Teuementa for\Rent 
Apartmento-r-Fttita—

68,

6 ROOM TENEMENT on Newman 
street; aim 5 room flat, all Improve
ments, 147 B. Center street. Phone. 
1830.

FIVE- ROOM FLAT all modern Im
provements Vacant after Oct. 15tlu 
Inquire 24 Orchard street. Phone 
245-2. ■_____________________

FOB RENT—^THRBE ROOM- flat, 
heated, Hous6 and Hale Block. Ap
ply office F. H. Anderson, at the J. 
W. Hale Comi^any.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 866 Main street. TeL 
560. • •

FOR RENT—SEVERAL four room 
tenements! on Ridgewood street, 
near Hartford trolley line, newly 
painted. Inquire 21 Ridgewood St.

THREE ROOM heated apartment. In 
Johnson Block, all modern Imwove- 
ments. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street or to the Janitor.

CHKEE KOOMS—Heuted apartments 
wUb bath. Apply shoemaker, Trot- 
ter Ltluck.

TO RENT—FIVE ROOM FLAT newly 
renovated, all improvements. Apply 
26 Maple street.

TO RENT—SEVEN .'ooms on Cook 
Avenue, Manchester Green. Price 
$20 month. Call 2286 or 1167-3.

M ,Farms and Land SOf Sale 7f
ON STATE ROAD smaW",fann, good 
buildings. Owner leaving town saye 
sell for only $8500. Call Arthur A. 
Knpfla. Tel. 782-2.

Hensds for dsln

f o r  sa le—n e w . , piyE  R o o jf
bungalow on Benton all Im-

■ provements, oak trim, dnd gar^*- Price and terms very reasonable. 
TeL 1483-12. . . .

WASHINGTON ST—New 6 room
. home, immediate- occupancy. Large 

lot, one car garage, mortgages ar
ranged. Cash $1000, price right. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla. TeU 782-2—876 
Main street.

TO RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, 17 Oakland street, 
rent reasonable. Phone 2361-13.

/ Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR SALE—BEST HARDWOOD $8 
load (90 cu. ft. thrown on). Slabs 
$7. C. R. Palmer, 4-4 Henry street, 
TeL 895-3. \

FOR SALE—GOOD hard wood for 
fire place, furnace chunks; also 
stove len^hs. Call 637-5.

Wanted—QCo'Bod 68

JUNK—I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of Junk; also buy q.11 kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

NEW SIX ROOM home , Just com
pleted, Washington street, modem 
conveniences, steam heat, one car 
garage. Call Arthur A. Kuofia. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR RENT—ON. CENTER ST., six 
room tenement, all improvements. 
Inquire M. J. Moriarty, 422 East 
Center street.

SIX ROOM FLAT second floor, 41 
Strickland street, improvements, 
nice neighborhood. Rent $24.00. In
quire Chas J. Strickland, 168 Main, 
street. Phone 1727-3.

FOR SALE—^HARDWOOD slabs, stove 
lengths $10 cord. Hard wood- $12.50. 
Telephone 1205-12. O. H. Whipple, 
Andover.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $9 Reo 
truck load; $9.75 spUt. V. Flrpo, lie 
'Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

WANTED—WORK BY day from 8 to 
5 by competent Swedish woman. 
Call or write ISl Oak street.

Situations Wanted— Male 89

BY YOUNG MAN position as truck 
driver’s helper or other outdoor 
work. Address Box 156, Buckland, 
Conn.i

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE electric light
ed—58 Garden street. Call 1172-4. ...

FOR RENT—2 GARAGES, one heat
ed, 12 Pearl street. Apply to Hen
derson Chambers.

Dogs— lliras— Pels 41

FOR SALE—GERMAN police dog. 
spayed female, 18 months old, 
thoroughbred, price reasonable. C. 
N. Loomis, Bolton, Conn.

SAVE COAL— B̂ura wood this Fall. 
We sell hard and soft firewood, also 
fireplace wood. L. T. Wood, 55 Bls-
selL Pho. J 496./ - _ -

FOR SALE—SEASONED hard wood, 
$6.00 load, hickory wood $7; also 
trucking and moving. Tel. 24-4.

MAGAZINES, rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought for cash. Phone 849-3. 
Will calL -J. Elsenberg.

25 USED KITCHEN RANGES in ex
change for our popular Quaker 
range; also a few gas ranges, Quak
er ranges sold on our club plan. 
Come in and talk it over. Benson’s 
Furniture Co. Tel. 53-3.

Rooms Without Board 60

TO RENT—4 . ROOM tenement, all 
mod%rn improvements, call 115 Wal
nut street or tel 385-3.

FOR RENT—3 ROOMS all improve- 
ments. Inquire Archie Morrison, 30 
Church street, upstairs. Phone 1598.

FREE RENT UNTIL December 1st., 
4 rooms at 132 Bissell street.

TWO ROOM HEATED apartment }n 
Johnson Block, facing Main street. 
Apply to Alston Johnson, 62 Linden 
street or to the Janitor.

COLO.NIAL HOME—180 POrter Street. 
Suitable for two family dwelling. 
Half of- house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six ruoni* and bath 
with all convenlencies, ffor buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reason
able terma Phone Mancpesier 221.

Business Locations for Kent 64

ODD FELLOWS HALL for enUrtaln- 
ment, dances, lodge purposes' oh 
vacant nights. Apply Henry Loud, 
Janitor on premises

Honses for Reni 66

SIX ROOM HOUSE, all improvements, 
steam heat, newly renovated, .12: 
Trotter street. Apply 16 Doane 
street Phone 904-4.

Busineu Property for Sale 70

FOR SALE—ONE STORY building 
20x20. At your own price. Inquire 
136 Summer street.

FOR RENT—LARGE furnished heat-, 
ed room. Apply 59 Birch street.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 60

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED 
sunny room, hot water heat. Very 
reasonable. Apply 29 Cottage street.

FOR SALE—SWEET pumpkins; 10 
bushels pig potatoes, 40c bushel. Dr. 
Weldon’s farm.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.60 bushel, onions $1.00 
bushel, carrots $1.15 bushel, apples, 
75c per basket. John McConvllle, 
Homestead Park. Tel. 1364-13.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes, $1.75 per bushel, Baldwin 
apples. Raymond Geer, Wapping. 
Phone .776-14.

FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, $4.50 
per week. Apply 51 Apel Place, Mrs. 
Roberts.

FOR RENT—Single and double steam 
heated furnished rooms; also 3 large 
rooms, heated tenement, all improve- 
inents at 109 Foster street.

Boarders Wanted 69-iV

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

FOR SALE—Well broken 
horse, with all equipment.

riding 
bridle, i

. • • • « ês •

. . . .  J17
-cs*« 28

Dancing ........... ............. .............Musical—Dianiatio ................ .Wanted^Instructlon ♦*•••••••• s.
Financial

Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages |1
Business Opportunities ..............
Money to Loan ............................. 33
Money Wanted .........................  34

Help and Situation*
Help Wanted—Female ........... .
Help Wanted—Male .........Help W^ttted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents W-.nted ..........................Sruations .Van ted—Female . . .  38
Situations Wa.nted—Male ........   89
i;mployment Agencies ..........   40
M ve Stock— Pet*— Ponltry— Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets — ................   41
l.iva Stock—VehlCloB ......... .. =2
Poultry and Supplies ................. 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock -44 

For Sale— Ulscellaneoa*
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories . . . . . . . . .  46
Building Materials ............   47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ........................... 49-AGarden—Fa’-ni-J-Dalry Products 50
Household Goods ......................... 61
Macliinery and Tools ................. 52
Musical Instruments . . . . . . . .  . .  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54

. Sporting Goods—Guns .............. 55
Specials at the Stores ............... 56
Wearing Apparel—Furs 57
■Wanted—To Buy .......................  58

Rooms—Iton rd—Hotel*—Resort* 
Restaurant*

Rooms Without Board ............... 69
Boarders Wanted ......................59-A
Country Board—Resorts ........... . p)
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  ul
Wanted—Rooms—Board ......... . 62

R eal'E stnte  For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements.* 63 
Business £3()cations for Ren. ..., 64
Houses for "Rent ........................   65
Suburban fer Rent ...................   66
Summer Homes for R en t......... .. C7
Wanted to Rent ........................   61

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale..« 69 
Business Property for Sale . . . . . i ' '  70 
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . .^  71
Houses for Sale ...................   -72
Lots for Sale ..................    73
Resort Property for S*le 74
Suburban for Sale ..  .........  75
R.eal Estate for Exchange jl.,;..* 76
Wanted—Real Estate . .  ..........  ,77

Auction—Legal Notice*
Auction Sales ........................ .
I'Cgal f otices

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS—Will buy cars for junk. 
Used parts for sale. General auto re- 
,pairing. Abel’s Service Station, Oak 
street. TeL 789. . .

Business Services Offered 18

SAND. GRAVEL, STONE, cinder fill
ing. Loam and grading, ashes remov
ed. Moving and trucking. Now is the 
time to have your cemetery lot 
graded by Alexander Jarvis, Jr., 410 
Center. Phone 341. i

CHAIR CANING neatly d^ne. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street Phone 
1S92-2.

saddle and blanket. This is a won
derful buy for someone who wants 
a good horse. We took this horse in 
payment of a bill. Can be bought for 
$135 complete. Call 2344 or 2412, 106 
Benton street.

FOR SALE—CABBAGE 75 dozen 
with roots $1.00, carrots $1.15 
bushel, turnips 65 bushels, potatoes 
$1.60. Tel 1527-4 after 5.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.'75 per busheL Thomas 
Burgess, Wapping. Tel. 29-2.

FOR SALE—TURNIPS and cabbages. 
F. A. Krah, 669 Tolland Turnpike. 
Tel. 364-2.

Poultry and Supplies 43

Household Goods

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully - given. 
Kemp’s Music House. TeL 821.

Moving—Trutking—Storage 20
L. M. HEVENOR local and long dior 
tance hauling and furniture moving. 
Pneumatic tire trucks. Prompt se'r- 

. vice, Reasonable rates. TeL Manches
ter 67-4.

FOR SALE—NICE "î OUNG native 
turkeys for Thanksgiving. G. H. 
Storrs. Telephone 1064-5, Manches- 

. ter.

FOR SALE—GEESE AND ducks. 621 
Old Hartford Road.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL second hand 
coal burning brooder stoves; some 
very slightly used; also Perfection 
chick hoppers at reduced prices if 
ordered before Jan IsL 136 Summer 
street.

FOR SALE—HOOSIER kitchen cabi
net $12, you cant go wrong. Inquire 
41 Garden street. . ,

LARGE STEAM heated room, for 
two, with board and homelike sur
rounding, References required, 54 
Russell, telephone 303-3.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements with garage 57 Fos
ter street. Phone 652-5.

LONE STAR EVANGEUST 
TO STIR UP MANCHESTER

LOCAL MAN EARLY 
IN VERMONT R EIEF

Eldred McCabe, S. A. Work 
er, Active in Stricken 
State, Home on Flying Trip

63

APARTMENTS—Two. thre* and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser- 
.vice. gas range. refrlgerator.>ln-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 783-2.

FOR RENT—MANCHESTER GREEN 
five rooms and bath, $20 month. 
Phone 74.

Salvation Revivalist, Banjo Ex
pert, Begins Six Day Cam
paign Tonight.
Adjutant J. W. Westbrook of 

Dallas, Texas, called the “ Lone Star 
State Evangelist,’ ’ starts a six-day 
revival campaign with a service in 
the Salvation Army citadel tonight. 
Adjutant Westbrook advertises his 
campaign, as an old fashioned soul
saving revi'val.

The adjutant is one of the oldest 
Salvation Army officers of the

FOR SALE-MAGEE kitchen range, 
coal and gas combination. Will sell 
reasonable. Inquire 37 Edgerton 
street, telephone 3525 W.

FOR SALE—PARLOR heating stove, 
cheap if taken at once. Inquire at 
13 1-2 School street.

FOR SALE—PARLOR stove, first $15 
takes it. Apply 255 Summit street.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White • 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing J 
strain. Grown uder Conn. ‘‘Grow 
Healthy Chick” Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No. Windham, Conn.

DAVENPORT—Covered with horse
hair, padded arms and back. Wat
kins Used Furniture Store, 17 Oak 
street.

Wanted— Pets— Poultry-Stock 44

PERRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Daily qxpress to Hartford. Liv- 

'  ery car for hire. Telephone 7-3.
MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS

PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular service. Call 7-2 
or 1282.

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kegs. 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
Apel Place. Phone 1760.

Building Materials 47

Repairing 23

SEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
locks and safes opened; expert key 
fitting, saw filing and grinding. 
Work caBed for. Haf'old Clemson, 
108 No. Elm street. Phone 462.

LOCK AND GUNSMITHING, vacuum 
cleaners, clocks, phonographs, etc, 
repaired by Bralthwaite, new loca
tion, No. 52 Pearl street.

CONCRETE BLOCKS of all kind* for 
sale. Inquire Frank Damato, 24 
Homestead Street, Manchester, 
Phone 1507.

ONE GLENWOOD KITCHEN heater 
with hot water front, also Simmons 
bed with springs, Sellers kitchen 
cabinet, and gas water heater. 
Above in good condition. Apply 42 
Cambridge street.

FOR RENT—COZY bungalow of
three rooms. All improvements. Call 56-13.

I^ts for Bale 73

FOR SALE—BUILDING lot located 
on Clinton street .50x150. Inquire 
1069 Main street, Dennis' Colerpan. 
Tel. 740—2303.

OPEN FORUM
SATURDAY OR SUNDAY

Vennout Is making a brave ef
fort to recover from the disastrous 
flood which swept that state two 
weeks ago and relief organizations 
are doing wonderful work in the 
stricken state, according to Eldred 
McCabe of 111 Russell street, who 
has spent the time since the first 
day of the flood as head of the Sal
vation Army relief work there.

Mr. McCabe, who was in North 
Adains on the first night of the

Editor The Herald;
Thanking you for past favors to 

No Surrender.”  He wishes to 
trespass Just a little further on 
your space end then he la through.

1,— Mr. Spless thinks Manchester 
is fortun$it© In having ministers of 
the gospel who mind their own 
husineas. JTow what la the real busi
ness of a minister erf the gospel or 
a Salvation Army officer or the 
Pljrmouth Brethren or any local 
preachei; or follower of the Naza-

Tiheli* Traslness Is fo'denonnee sin 
and wrong doing and tirge the peo- * 
pie to repentance and faith in the 
Lord Jesus. Not to catef' to the 
people’s wants, but to cater to their 
needs. David said "Create in me a 
clean heart and renew a right spirit 
within me.”  Now that ie what the 
people need, but it is not what they

2 -l(R e : Sabbath and Sunday)
-It seems to me while the old Sab

bath of the law is Saturday, that 
ever since Jesus burst the bars of 
death asunder and arose triumph
ant o’er the grave. His true follow
ers have met for worship on that 
day. We read about His disciples 
meeting on the first day of the 
week and how often have heard 
all our lives, ministers talk of the 
Christian Sabbath. So, ,Mr. Spiisss, 
that’s probably why i  reverence and 
hold sacred our present Sunday. 
But according to M r., Spiess the

South, having been thirty years in organized relief work In thatlchu^cTies are all wrong,
the service of the organization. He and by the next morning a Even since I remember I have

coffee stand had been erected and a heard the ministeT say, “ Remem^r 
kitchen put into operation to feed the Sabbath day to keep it Holy.”  
the people who had been made And the people say, “ Lord incline 
homeless. The hotel at North our heart'to keep this law.
Adams conducted by the Salvation 3.— Now if the^ old timers’ foes
Army was turned into an emer- were .only imaginary 
gency housing headquarters where strange it should nfv®
homeless famUies were p̂̂ taJled/ri.. j Vhû ^̂  Slw sRelief Workers 1 burn, or- apply the thumb screws

Returning to tJe Hartford head- 1 and the rack, or leave you

MASONS HERE CONFER 
FELLOWCRAHS DEGREE

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

ELECTRICAL CHJNTRACTINO appli
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co., 407 (Jenter street. Phone 
1598. '

C o n r^  and Classes 27

WANTEpr^MEN>.jiS^ira' to learn 
barbefrihg ladies / haircu'tting. 
Vaughn’s . vUnited Barber School 
System. 14 Market street, Hartford, 
Conn.

Some, Japanese oysters jreigh
7$ more than a pound. 
7»

FUNERAL OP 
RAYMOND MeINTOSH

The funeral of Raymond McIn
tosh who died yesterday noon will 
be held et the Center Congrega
tional church tomorfo'w efternbon 
at two o’clock. Rev. Watson Wood
ruff will officiate and the Boy 
Scouts of the Center church troop 
of-which Raymond was patrol lead
er w ill. aqjb as pallbearers. Miss 
Olive Nyman ;will Biiig,’ !^;^,^;^.

Manchester lodge of Masons held 
a special communication in the 
Temple here last evening and con
ferred the Fellowcrafts degree 
upon two candidate^. Most of the 
chairs were occupied by new officers 
last night. Those who worked the 
degree were James McCaw, W. M.; 
Harold Preston, S. W.; Herbert 
Tenney, J. W.; William Thornton, 
S. D.; Peter Wind, J. D.; Charles 
Bunzel, S. S.; Samuel Houston, J. 
S.; Charles Stiles, marshall; Rev. 
Joseph Cooper, chaplain; Harry 
Trotter, secretary;, John Mc- 
Menemy, treasurer.

Worshipful Master Herman Mon- 
tie who was present to watch the 
work announced that the Master 
Mason degree would he conferred 
on two candidates next Tuesday 
evening Nov. 22. The communica
tion which will be a regular one 
will he held in the main lodge room 
of the new Temple, ...

Today a rude brief recitative,
Of ships sailing the Seas,- each 
with its special flag or ship-sig
nal, f  '

Of unnamed heroes in the ships— 
of waves spreading and spread
ing far as the eye can reach,

Of dashing spray, and the winds 
piping and blowing,

And out of these a chant for the 
sailors of all nations.

Fitful, like a surge.

Of sea-captains your^ or old, and 
the mates, and of all intrepid 
sailors.

Of the few, very choice, taciturn, 
whom fate can never surprise 
nor death dismay.

Picked sparingly without noise by 
thee, old ocean, chosen by thee, 

Thou sea that pickest and cullest 
the race in time, and unitest na
tions,

Suckled by thee, old husky nurse, 
embodying thee.

Indomitable, untamed as thee.
— Walt Whitman; From Song for 

All Seas, All Ships.

is famous through the South for his 
unique revival services, and for his 
skill with the banjo.

Adjutant Westbrook will begin 
his series tonight at 8 o’clock in, 
the Citadel and will hold meetings 
every evening at the same hour un
til next Monday evening. He will be 
supported by Commandant and Mrs. 
John C. Spohn of the ..local corps.

Special music will be given by 
the Band and the Songster Brigade. 
Bible students and others are in
vited to attend the services, for Ad
jutant Westbrook is considered one 
of the Salvatioh Army’s best au 
thorities on the scripture.

it seems 
caused so

in

FIRST “CHURCH NIGHT”
TO BE HELD TOMORROW

of cuddles it to his 'breast.
Thanking you, for .space I still

feel like saying—
NO SURRENDER.

Second Congregational Affair 
In Charge of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Segar.

I

TQ GIVE HOPE CHEST

Manchester Camp No. 2640, Roy
al Neighbors are meeting with good 
success in disposing of tickets for 
their Hope Chest, the drawing for 
which will take place on December 
22, and which will h& on exhibit 
in a  local store window before that 
date. The ladles are in many cases 
coinhihing their gifts for the chest 
to purchase blankets, quilts and 
'other articles that run into money, 
besides embroidering and working 
many .other pieces in linen and 
lace. -i... I i . .  .

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Segar are 
joint chairmen of the first of the 
church night affairs which will take 
place at the Second Congregational 
church tomorrow evening. Supper 
will be served at 6:30, arid follow
ing a period of chorus singing a lec
ture on the subject of “ War and 
Peace’’ will he given by Professor 
Roland H. Bainton of Yale Univer
sity.

Rev. Frederick C. Allen, pastor 
of the church is personally ac
quainted with Dr. Bainton and has 
heard him speak. He is a brilliant 
historian and though his addresses 
are of a highly instructive charac
ter, they are presented in a fasci
nating way and are always welt re
ceived.

The supper is open to all mem
bers of the congregation, young and 
old and is In charge of the attend
ants living on Main street, south of 
Grove and Woodland, Delmont. 
Cambridge, Hollister, Strickland, 
Washington, Middle Turnpike, Hen
ry, Woodland and Strong streets.

CHAMBER ANNUAL TO BE 
THANKSGIVIMG AFFAIR

Atwater Kent Radio, eonvplete 
and installed, $89.00. Barret & 
Robbins, 913 Main st.— Adv.

GAS BUGGIES—’They Got What They Asked Foe

A  F A K E  
FIG H T T H E  

NEIGHBORS 
FRAMED UP 

IN FR O N T O F
h e m ’s  h o u s e , a s  
A N  EXCUSE T O  

T R IM  H IM , . 
WHEN HE CAM E  
O U T TO  EXERCISE 

HIS NEW  
HONORARY POLICE 

A U TH O R ITY*  
BECAM E TH E  
REAL TH IN G » 

W HEN ONE O F . 
THE CONSPIRATORS 

FORGOT T O  
. D O C K .

By Frank Beck

POLICE./
It

m

quarters Mr. McCabe received v e ^  —  
mission to return to Vermont w th dragon̂ ^̂  hu^ ^
a party of relief workers which in- ground somewhere to
eluded Captain Myrtle Turklngton doj® ^
of this town. Captain George Noel, ijrave
Lieutenant Pearl Wilson and Envoy gQ^g^anters of Scotland.
Susan Mott. This party went im-J__ Ldon’t know why I should
mediately to Vermont and • made’TfT taken this slogan, but you 
survey of conditions, organizing L  ̂ north o f Ireland man,
relief work among the stricken | glogan is vbiy deaar and he sort
towns.

Everything in Vermont is under 
the strict control of the State 
Police, state militia and govern
ment authorities. The curiops.are [November 15, 1927. 
not wanted in the stri(:ken towns 
and permits to pass over the roads 
are given only to officials, such as 
relief workers and those who are 
connected with the state depart
ments doing work in the section.

As a matter of fact, travel is dif
ficult and those who have no busi
ness in the state would encounter 
nothing but a lot of bad driving 
conditions and washed out roads.
Mr. McCabe reports that his car 
was the first one on many of the 
roads and the first relief car which 
arrived In a number of towns.

Much Suffering Relieved 
Suffering was keen In most of 

the towns but this has been alle
viated to some extent by the Red 
Cross and the Salvation Army.
Emergency relief work will be kept 
up by both of these organizations 
until the state has recovered somer 
what from the blow.

Mr. McCabe and his party of 
workers came' back from Vermont 
last night but will return to North 
Adams where their base will he 
located. '

Roads in Vermont are all in poor 
condition and it will bfe many 
months, Mr. McCabe says, 'before 
they can be replaced.

The SalvaUon Army relief work 
was placed in cha'rge of Mr. Mc
Cabe be<»use of the-experience he 
kas had In this work, during five TT 'T'D V PT A
-years as head of tko NeW’England [Jl v . * / x Jlv j. x .

He . has been in charge of

Chamber of Commerce members 
w ho attend the annual meeting at 
the Rainbow Inn neprt Tuesday eve
ning, Not. 22, will have an opportu
nity to eat their Thanksgiving din
ner a day ahead. ^

Arrangements are being made 
with Landlord Plnney to furnish a 
regular old-fashioned Thanksgiving 
feast The attraction of Rainbow 
Inn dinners combined with keen in
terest of the membership In the 
subject of school consolidation and 
the., purchase of the . High School, 
which Mr. Howell Cheney will ex- 
plaih'to them, is resulting in an un-' 
usual numb^ <>£-dkine5 reserr*-, 
tions.

Membet* jare^nrgM W return" 
their ca^s promptly In order that 
Mr. Plnney may havei an adequate 
supply of gobbler and mashed tur
nip.

A'

-years 
division.
the financial campaigns of the Sal
vation Army in this section for a 
similar period.

WILLIS COAL OFFICE TO BE. 
MUCH ALTERED 

The office of the George E. Wil
lis & Sons-Coal Company, at the 
north end trolley terminus on Main 
street. Is to be remodeled. A  shel
ter will be erected over the lai’ge 
platform scale which Is used to 
weigh the loads of coal.

The contract for the alterations 
and additions has been awarded to 
the Manchester Construction Com
pany. The plans call for the re
modeling of the front where a large 
plate glass window ■will be Installed 
with brick plllasters. The exterior 
will have brick veneer finish In 
front while the side and rear walls 
will he covered with metal lath and 
cement stUcco.

Atwater . Kent Radio, complete 
and installed, 189.00. Barret &  
Robbins. 913. Main it.—Adv.

Close-in-7 minutes walk to trol
ley, 6 room house, steam heat, elec
tricity, garage, poultry houses, ber
ries and fruit trees, good tillable 
land. Price 18,500.

Dr. Sharpe homestead on Main 
St., largo 2 apartm'ent residence, 
extra size garage, spacious grounds, 
shrubbery,.etc. Very' ieasonable 
price and terms.

Green Hill Terrace. Pitkin St., 
brand new seven room Single, extra 
porches, tile bath, extra lavatory, 
lot 90x200. A real nice home 
moderately priced.

' $500 cash, balance .very easy 
terms on brsmd ne'w single 6 rooms, 
oak floors, large Uvinj; room, mod
em plumbing appliances. Some
one will bny it at $5,500.

Robert J.
1009 M a ir tr S t
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\ JL A B P E R  F A N N Y SAYSn SENSE xnd NONSENSE
"W here there la a will there la a 

way," cried the villain aa he threw 
hla great-uncle into a well.

There Is a motor car for every 
five persons in the United 'States—  
but some have several and others 
none.

aeo.u.».MT.orF.,
eiaar by nk aw ict. iwc.

A  th in g  o f  b ea u ty  is  an  expen se  
fo re v e r .

Marjorie (to young man recently 
introduced)— You're a musician, 
aren’t you? Well, come with us on 
our canoeing trip tomorrow and 
bring your Instrument.
'  Young Man— Thanks, but I ’m 
warning you— I play the pipe or
gan.

S I O P P Y

T O s s r r a w T B i s s *

B y  P c i ^  L .  C r o s b y

A priest offered 25 cents to the 
boy who could tell him who was the 
greatest man in the history.

"Christopher Columbus,” answer
ed the Italian boy.

"George Washington,’ ’ answered 
the American lad.

"St. Patrick,”  shouted the Jewish 
boy.

"The quarter is yours,”  said the 
priest, "but why did you say St. 
Patrick?”

“ Right down in my heart I 
knew It was Moses,”  said the Jew
ish boy, "but business is business.”

/ 1.

I * F  M ^  F
Copyright, P. h. Cry.<iby, 19a7,'t>ntr»l Prriw ANMX'iiitioH;Ane^

J  w g  A gg t r y in g  o p t  a  Ngyy station
WOULD 06  CtAOTTOPCAY ANY SCteCTlONS 

lYOO CAR6 TV HCAR. W£ HAVE A NUM86R
\o6 R e a o e s r s  a lr e a d y , c a ll  o s  a t  

_T0M 0OM 7 7 7 . w e  w ict 06 <SLAO no 
H£AR f r o m  yo u , j---------------

-  TOM^BOh 7 7 7 ?
I ’ o LIK€ TO  H€AR TH6  MARINE

“A?

FRIENDSHIP
The handshake reveals a per

son’s character, it is said. The way 
people work puzzles also helps to 
tell what kind of person you are. 
Go from SHAKE to HANDS in 
fewer than eight strokes and you’re 
smart. Par solution is on another 
page.

A man sometimes marries so 
he’ll have someone to tell his 
troubles to, and he certainly has 
plenty to talk about then.

It Is said to be quite an impossi
bility for two musicians to live to
gether in harmony.

A u n t  E p p i e  H o g g ,  t h e  F a t t e s t  W o m a n  i n  3  C o u n t i e s  B y  F o n t a i n e  P o x W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  H  
B y  C r a n e  .

\

s H A K E
•

•

1

H A N DSl

Cinema Producer— I’ll want you 
to do some fancy falls In the next 
scene. Are falls In your'line? 

Comedian— Sure thing. Compar-

The Stop Signal 
She: "Am I your father?”  '  
He: "No, why?”
She: “ Then quit pawing me.’

"Old Len Sawyer is In a dickens 
a fix.”
“ How so?”
"W ell, he fooled around till he 

managed to marry a widder, and 
has just found out that her first 
husband was a gent he had helped 
lynch about two months ago. He 
ain’t discovered yet whether she 
don’t know it or just natcherly mar 
ried him out of revenge. But, either 
way, he is expecting something to 
happen any minute.”

Tlie Rules
1—  The idea of letter golf is to 

change one word to another and 
do it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW TO 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW,’ HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You roust have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

• ' It is said that a grown-up. bear 
'can ’ t climb a tree, but we don’t 

suppose anybody is going to stop at 
a crucial moment to ask a bear how 
old he is.

Once girls were taught to dot 
their I’s and cross their t’s; now 
they learn to dot their eyes and 
cross their knees.

A safe-blower doesn’t blow about 
it later.

Atwater Kent Radio, complete 
and installed, 189.00. Barret & 
Robbins, 913 Main st.— ^Adv.

Bill Jones’ wife had gone to an
other city to consult a doctor. BUI 
celebrated the occasion by sending 
the children to their grandmother 
and inviting some friends out for 
a poker parly. While the game was 
In session the telephone rang.

“ Western Union (adv) speak 
ing,”  said the impersonal voice on 
the ’phone. “ Telegram for Mr. 
William Jones.”

“ Read it,”  said Jones nervously.
“  ‘Regret to state your wife has 

tumor, signed F. B. Hopkins, M 
D.”

Jones dropped the receiver and 
turned a white fa(je to his friends.

“ Heavens,” he said, “ my wife has 
twins.”

“T o m b o y  "Ta y l o r  w o n  t w e n t y  t i v c  c p n t s  u a s t  w ^ e k  
WHEN SHE BET SHE COUUb TA K E  A R U N N IN G  
S T A R T  AMb RUN R IG H T  UP A U N T
^ P P I E  HOQ^G .
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I Wouldn’t Blame Him B y  S m a l l

^O TH IK G  HAS 
B eew  SEEM NOH 
HCA^O OF AL
BERT 5INCe A 

VjeeK A G o - 
H e M ce .w e  fimo 

SAF\ TRYIM6 
.HIS LUCK 

ATT 
ZOO.

H'LO,
^BROTWeRl

NO Meeo 
MONKEYIN*
aroum d  in

ITS A  CINCH I WON’T  FIND 
A L ^ e R T ‘ T H E R e -B O T  I’ LL 
6 0  IN AN’ G W e  TH ' l i o n s  
T K ’ ONCe-OV/eK ANYWAYI
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AM' Va  WISHT YA h a d
A J o b  h c r c  a s  k b e p g k ,
EH ? 6A% WHAT ST^PS  
WOULD J  A TAKE, IF 'THaX  
BOZO ESCAPED?
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J a c k  L o c k w i l l  B a c k  a t  R o c k l a k e
(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

All o'er the ground the Tlnies 
spilled the punpkln, and they soon 
were filled. “ I cannot eat another 
bite,”  said Clowny, with a grin. I 
feel ashamed to stuff and s^uff but 
now, at last, I’ve had enough. No 
need to take another bite. I couldn’t 
force It In.”

And Scouty said, “ Tliat's how I 
feel. That surely wa.  ̂ a dandy 
meal. I ’m going to find a cozy 
place where I can get somo sleep. 
I’ ll bet the trees up on that hill 
would be just fine for us, and still 
I guess we cannot climo there 
’cause the bill is much too steep.”

“ Oh, don’t be fussy,”  Carpy 
cried. “ Let’s flop down on the 
streamlet side. The sun’s been shin
ing on the sand and wo will not be 
cold.”  So out they stretched upon 
the ground. It was a comfy place, 
they found. They had no fear In 
dozing oft, for they were brave and 
bold.

When morning came the sun 
shone bright. Then Clowny jumped.

“ It’s broad daylight,”  said he, “ Get 
up, you lazy hunch.” ,And up jump
ed all the band. They rubbed the 
sleep out of theli' eyes and listened 
to some wild bird cries. And then 
they ate some berries 'from somej 
bushes near at hand.

Then suddenly a voice rang clear, I 
"W here’s Clowny? Why, he isn’t 
here. I really haven’t seen him since 
the breaking of the dawn.”  *Twas 
Scouty Tinymite who spoke. The 
others thought it was a joke, until 
they looked around and saw that he | 
was really gone.

But soon they hoard woe Clowny I 
screech, “ Come on down here, I’m j 
by the beach. There’s something in 
our barrel, but it won’t give you a I 
scare.”  Surrounded by each Tiny
mite, he said, "Y ou ’ll soon find l| 
am right.”  And then a ladder made 
a rope-Tose slowly In th;6 air.

' * 2 ? ^ ( isno

•lOBBERY
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H-!X [•1S87 BY NEA SIRVieC. I

Through the mlcWlo of the toppling plotters Jack went. He tore 
open the door of the old foundry and raced awajl into the dark
ness, baffling pursuit. But not until they had reached the locked 
door of Hampton House did the pursuers give up. Then a light 
gleamed in Jack's window,.and he looked out. "DnAr 
he oilled down eoftly. "Sleep eweetly.”  \

'Good night, Antlil".

/  Early the following day. an
other notice; appeared on' the 
Gym bulletin board, (t wae un
signed, unusual, and somewhat 
puzzling to the mpst of those 
who read H.

Jack Lockwill was alone in 
his room when Cub Maddoz 
walked in and took a paper- 
wrapped package from beneath > 
hie coat. "Hero they are.”  eaW’ 
Cub. "Olmme thet film.”

"Yes, they’re ell here," taid Jack, a{ter he had inspected the' 
eontepte of the package. Then he hdnded the film to Maddox.! 
*‘?tat I'm aorry Hargon didn’t bring them hhneelf. I know I’d have en« 

{joyed a little ehat with him.”  Cub sullenly left with the film. Lock-j 
WiH wae standing before the fireplace when “  ” ‘
” Wel|{ i got them back. Willie,”  ho taid. <

Darling returned.' 
(To Be Centinutdt'

(The Tlnies climb np the 
ladder In the next story.)L
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JN ext Wednesday, Thursday 
V  and

 ̂ ’ Friday Evenings

ST. JAMES’ PARISH 
BAZAAR

jh  School Hall on Park Street)
I First Class Entertainment Each 
(Evening— ^Highly EnJojable Time 

Promised to All.
I —

BENEFIT DANCE
Giyeh By North End Football 

Team

ABOUT TOWN
Delta Chapter. No. 51, Royal 

I'Arch Masons, will confer the Royal 
^Arch degree in the main lodge room 
|oI the Masonic Temple tonight. A 
! large attendance of chapter mem- 
; hers is expected at the meeting.

TURN H ALL
North Street

PUBUC WHIST TONIGHT 
Manchester Community Club

Prizes! Refreshments!
35 Cents.

Thurs. Eve. Nov. 17 ,1927
5 Piece Orchestra
Admission 85c-50c.

. Mrs. Sadie Lamb Matchett, for
merly of Rubinow’s, has rejoined 
the ofBce force at that store.

SOCIAL AND DANCE
Buckland P. T: A . Assn.
Wednesday Eve’g, Nov. 16 

Buckland School Hall 
Old Fashioned and Modem Dances 

Admission 40 Cents.

The^Justamere Whist club will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Arthur Loomis of Keeney street.

' Aaron Cook, Jr., is seriously ill 
at his home in Manchester Green.

! Mr. Cook, who is in his 85th year, 
1 suffered a shock recently and his 

entire right side is paralyzed.

I  fM p N

Robert Mercer of Elro street who j 
has been seriously ill for several , 
weeks, wa.s yesterday removed to j 

'the Hartford hospital.

Albert McLachlan &f Ridge 
street is slowly regaining strength 
after a long illness. Mr. McLach
lan is president of the F. T. Blish 
ardwarc coinpany.

A large attendiHiye is expected 
at the meeting iif ibe Masonic 
Temple Friday night when the 
Hartford chapter of DeMolay will 
work two degrees on a large gnftup 
of young men. Any Master Mason 
can attend the meeting and local 
men who are sponsoring the affair 
lippe to see many of the local 
Masons present.

i  ^

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
CALL 2000

This is to remind you that Pinehurst is open all day 
Thursday. If you want your order early just try our 

o’clock delivery but please phone before 7 :45 for this 
delivery. r>

‘Pinehurst Prices Are ' Order Your Turkey
Right.

Pui-e L a rd ........................... 14c
Tub Butter .......................  49c
Fresh. Eggs, every egg gjjaran'*̂  
teed, 63c dozen.
Campbell Tomato Soup,

3 for . ................................ 25c
Welch’s Catsup ................... 425c
A good grade of Peas at 15c 
can, Also Cut Beans and 
White Com at 15c c ^ .
Small Marshmallow.............19c
Ribs of Corned Beef. . . 12%c 
IMnrfiurst H am burg.........25c

Today.
We will have Fresh Filets of 

Cod and Haddock, Dreese<l 
Haddock and Oysters in time
fo r  the second delivery*

Would you llkte some tender 
veal for stewing or some veal 
chops to bread for Thursday 
dinner?

Just in— Small Link Sau- 
Fresh Lean Pork and 

Head CSieese.
Oomed Spare Ribs

Corned Fresh Shoulders
Pickled Pigs’ Hocks 

Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs..............‘23c

N O T I C E
U. S. Government 2nd 

Liberty Loan Bonds
Have Been Called For Redemption

\.3

I W e Shall Be Glad to Handle the
that ever protected a family |

Collection o f Such Bands at Par

The Manchester Trust Co.

WE SELL
The Highest Type of 
' '  Anthracite

against a Winter’s, cold. We | 
also sell the highest grade fuel 
and furnace oils that will like
wise give you heating satis
faction.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

2 Main Street Phone 50

South Manchester, Conn.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------- "  ̂ "

HULTMAN’SS Men's

I

Furnishings fo r  Fall and W in ter
New and Exclusive Patterns in Men’s Madras

Shirts for Fall.
Neckband style with or without collar to match.

§ Eagle and Parker Makes

$2.00 $2.50 $3o00 $3.50
Also a complete line of VICTOR BLOUSES and SHIRTS FOR BOYS. All new 

patterns in striped and figured Broadcloths and Percales.

$1.00 $1.45 $lo75 $2.00
Amoskeag

Flannel Pajamas
Coat or middv style in medium and he’av '̂ weight.

$2.00 ‘ $2.50
Boys’ .............................................. $1.45, $1.75

Also in the one piece style, ages 6 to 12.

t>or and^rrl

a delayed shipment of blankets which should
have ibeen included in our $5 Blanket Sale

• _

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

BLANKET SALE
Sizes:
60x80
66x80
i70x80

From the 
Leading Mills 

in the
Country

OUR Annual $5 Blanket Sale which was held about six weeks ago was 
planned when the blankets were purchased last April. Up to the 
time of the sale there were three cases of blankets (about 150 pairs) 

which had not been received. They were some of the best values that we 
had planned and as they have just arrived at the store we are including 
them in this sale. A  number of blankets in this lot contain up to 51% 
wool.

These blankets were bought from one of the leading mills in the coun
try tlirough our New York buying syndicate which buys over thousands 
o f cases of blankets. This power enables us to offer our customers the max
imum of quality at a minimum of price.

Part W ool DotiMe Blankets ^ 331 Blankets $5
Splendid quality, part wool blankets that come in a large size, 

66x80 inches. Fluffy, warm, wool blankets that come in good looking 
plaids in rose, green, gold, blue, gra}» and lavender. Nicely bound 
with a sateen binding to match. Come in and see these blankets to
morrow

51% W ool Filled Blankets
We have another lot of about twenty-five of those 51% wool filled 

blankets th.at are included in this sale. We can truthfully say that we 
cannot recall in the old days, back in 1914 before the war, as selling 
at this price. They come in block plaids of rose, blue, gold, tan, gray, 
and green. Double blankets that regularly sell for $6.98. Largo 
bed size— 70x80 inches.
A SMALL DEPOSIT WTLL HOLD ANY BLANKET UNTIL WANTDE

Part wool double blankets in plain white with colored borders in blue, gold, 
rose and lavender. They are our regular $7, $8 and $9 blankets but, on account, of 
being slightly soiled and rubbed we are including them in this sale at $5. Three 
sizes to choose from: 60x80, 66x80 and 70x80 inches.

Esmond *Two-in-one' Blankets $5
These are the well known and nationally advertised Esiiiond “ Two in One” 

blankets. New patterns and colorings in blue, rose, lavender and green. There 
are also a few Indian blankets in this lot. Two sizes: 66x80 and 70x80 inches.

Plaid W ool Blankets
Fluffy, warm, double wool blankets in attractive plaids of rose, blue gold, lav

ender, etc. Sateen binding to match. Size 70x80 inches.

Hale’s Blanket Sale— ^Main Floor

»

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

DEM0NSTR4T10N AND SALE
% •

Lady Pepperell Sheets and Pillow Cases

A  Lady Pepperell

Representative

Will Be in the Store 

the Rest of This Week.

She will explain the luxury and 
economy obtainable In Pepperell 
sheets and cases. She will also 
show the correct manner In which 
to make beds, as well as to give 
helpful hints on the care of the 
bed clothing. '

The luxury of Lady Pepperell sheets is well known throughout America. It is 
one of the finest and longest wearing sheets we know of. If ' you want finer 
sheets, whiter sheets, sheets that will wear longer, than this sale will be of extreme 
interest to you. Lady Pepperell sheets come with a marking label for your private 
laundry mark.

NOTE THESE LOW PRICES:

SHEETS
(Plain)

54x99 inches ......................... $1.49
63x99 inches ......................... $1.59
72x99 inches ......................... $1.69
81x90 inches .........................  $1.69.
81x99 inches .........................  $1.79

(Hemstitched)
63x99 inches ......................... $1.79
81x99 inches .........................  $2.23^

PILLOW CASES
(Plain)

42x36 inches ...................................... 43c
4.5\.'i6 inches ....................... 45c
45x38^6 inches ................................47c

(Hemstitched)
42x36 inches.......................................58c
45x36 Inches.......................................55c

SETS ,
(Boxed)

Set Number 1 .......... $2.98
(Consists of an 81x99 Inch sheet and 

two 45x36 inch pillow cases.)
Set Number 2 .......... $3.75

(81x99 hemstitched sheet and a pair 
of 45x36 inch pillow cases.)
Set Number 3 .......... $1.10

(A pair of 45x38 % Inch pillow 
cases.)
Set Number 4 ........... $1.25

(45x36 Inch hemstitched pillow

Set Number 5 ........... $2.25
Two pairs of 42x36 hemstitched pil

low cases.

Hale’s Pillow Cases and Sheets— ^Main Floor

Phone Orders 
Carefully and 
Efficiently Filled S O U T H  R h  C H E S T E R  • •

Store Open 
Tomorrow Night 

Until 9 O’clock

Cashmere and Silk and Wool Fancy Plaids and Stripes.
Also Plain Shades

50c 75c $1.00 $1.50
A  Splendid Assortment of

Neckwear
• • * * '

r . Persians, Satins, Mogadi^s

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

ARTHUR L. HULTMAN
917 M AIN STREET. , .BOYS’ DEPT. DOWNSTAIRS

'

NORTH END HAS TWO 
CRASHES IN 5 MINUTES

State Policeman Involved In 
One of Two Accidents Few 
Rt^s Apart.

Two automobile accidents oc
curred at the north end of the town 
last night but no one was injured. 
They happened about five minutes 
apart and within' a dozen rods of 
each other.

At 6:15, a Ford coupe operated 
liy William Brennan of 427 Main 
street and a Jewett Coupe driven by 
Terrance Griffen of 147 Madison

street, Hartford, a member of the 
state polica. contingent at Stafford, 
collided at the Intersection of Main, 
Hudson and Hilliard streets. The 
officer was driving east across Main 
into Hudson, having come out of 
Hillard, which is directly opposite. 
Brennan was coming down the 
steep hill headed north. Trying to 
avoid a crash ho turned Into Hud
son along with Griffen, but the cars 
collided. Only . slight damage was 
done.

At 6:20 a Studebajeer sedan driv
en by Frank Rydlewlcz of 14 Kerry 
street and a Buick sedan operated 
by William Katkaveck of 74 Stark
weather street, came together at 
the intersection of Main and North 
Main near the silent policeman. 
Kataveck was going north on Main 
and turuod mto North Main about

MINTrS
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 

MANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

to proceed west when Rydlewlcz 
going west on North Main, struck 
him. The two cars were damaged 
but fiLvdiawlcx accaotad all reiQon

S P E C I A L !
For a Limited Time Only.

Regular 50c Rubber O  C  ^  
Heels Attached for . .

SAM YULYES
701 Main St., Johnson Block, 

South Manchestier.

slbility and agreed to settle for the 
damaaea.

1

FILMO
The Personal 
Movie Camera

On Sale at

KEMP'S
Herald Advs. Bring R(


